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postmistress.
Stabbed With a Jack-Knife.
Macjiias, March 20.—During an altercation
last evening In the store of Moses It. Stevens
iu a suburb of this town, James Trim of this

place severely wounded James ltamsdell by
stabbing him in the abdomen with a jackThe wounded
immediately
removed to the Marine Hospital in this town,
where surgical aid was rendered by Dr. S. B.
Hunter. Trim tied and is belug pursued by
ltamsDeputy Sheriff Longfellow and posse,
dell is a seafaring man, and is a resident of
knife.
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New Poatofilce.
Washiuton, March 20.—A poatottice w.iseeUbltsbed today at Katon, Washington county,
Maine, and Mary A. W. Meckeuzie appointed
A
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Pound Bead in Bed.
Saco, March 20.— Mrs. Julia McCarty, aged
G8 years, was found dead in bed at her son's
residence this morning. Cause unknown.
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Cure Your Corns
BY USING

Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent,
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
|Cl'RE IS GVARASTEED.^^
Price 25 cents.
For *ulc by nil DragithB.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
A nit for a»ehloticrbeckN Corn and Unit
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Ship John Bertram Abandoned.
New York, March 20— The Norwegian ship
John Bertram which sailed from this port for
Rotterdam Feb. 22d, with a cargo of 253,077
gilions of petroleum, has been abandoned at
The • aptain and crew were saved.
sea.
Gloucester Fish Receipts.
G loco est er, Mass., March 20.— Four fishing
arrivals reported at (his port tbe past 24 boars
one from the Grand Ranks and three from the
George*. Receipt* Sd.nOO pounds of codfish
and <2,000 pounds of halibut.
The Newfoundland Coast.
St. Jousa, N. F., March 30.—Advices from
Race
Cape
report an immense pack of heavy ice
two miles from shore and scattered pieces close
Some wreckage was realong by the rocks.
covered today from tbe lost br‘gantlne Odiorne,
but the work is not yet renamed on the stranded steamer Heider. Several vessels belonging
The brigantine Lilto this port are now due.
lian has arrives from Opcrto.after a passage of
ninety days. She made Cape Spear light, nine
miles from here on the fifth ol February and
then got frozen np and remained in the ice for
forty days. The wester ts remarkably fine today. Wiggins’ storm still delays its coming.
Volent Gale on Long Island Bound.
New Y< RE, March 20 -A terrific gals ac
cotnpanied by theaDder and ligbtoing passed
over the town of Port Jefferson, LI, this
morning A schooner U said to have fonnderered in the sound during tbe gale
Considerable damage was done to shipping.
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they were close on the rocks. He tried to come
about and partially succeeded, but the steru
At low
grounded. It was nearly high water.
water tbe steamer is entirely out, the purser
says in a position not likely to strain her much.
Others say it is a bad position. Wit! endeavor
to kedge off tonight.
Tbe passengers remtiu
aboard. Surprise is expressed at tbe steamer
tanning into a hsrbor so far, as there was good
aot'boraffP and ample protection more than a
mile oat from where she is ashore.
Warning
gestures were also made from a schooner
anchored in the harbor.
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make Bootbbay Harbor but could not.
He
into Pemaquid Harbor aoout 10 o’clock.
He says he made the harbor on account of the
weather only. He eoald make no headway,
but was not short of coal.
An instant before
the ship struck tbe pilot boarded and told them
to

came

Brashes.

new.

rucbmg in Citr Frer.

Contract for
and

[later.]
The parser of the steamer City Point, ashore
at Pctnaquid Harbor, ia bare.
He gives additional particulars.
Tbe City Point left An*
uapolis Saturday and Dlgby yesterday morning. List night it was very rough with heavy
see, and thick. This morning tbe captain tried
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Steamer Ashore at Pemaquid.
Uauariscotta, March 20.— Steadier City
Point, about 1200 tons, Cant Lather, ol the
Hathaway line, from Annapolis to Boston, ts
ashore at Feinaquld Harbor, about two miles
north of Pemaquid Light.
She pat in this
morniag'on account of the storm anil short of
coal. The steamer is loaded with potatoes and
lish and has about fifty passengers.
She lies
in a bad position, entirely oat of water at low
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Small Pox in Hoiyoxe.
SpRisoviELD, Mas*., Match 10,—Two cases
of small pcx Id Holyoke.
Precautions have
been taken against its spreading.

instruction

than

RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD

Bishop Simps a Sued
PhilAhELPHiA, March 20.—Snlt was entered
yesterday against the venerable Bishop Simpson, of the Methodist chnrcb, on a note of
8300, by William Nicbola, for many years a
The note Is
manufacturer in Kensington
At the time it was
nearly five years old.
in
made a Metbodiat chnrcb
Kensington, of
which Mr. Nichols was a member, woe on the
point of being sold by the sheriff under a foreThe Bishop waa declosure of a mortgage.
sirous of saving tbe church, and, ft is said,

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
By NATHAN RH IiABDM9K.
American

or

Price

9S.‘i3

Foreign Fingering.

it has been carefully revised many times, is absolutely without errors, and may be termed a “perfect’* S nsie books.
Its graded system is thoroughly progressive, its
cours-i of musical study eminently practical and
comprehensive, and It* selection of piece* for recreation judicious and pleasing.
should be
It is the only true “Richardson,”
ordered by its full title:

8500 lor that pur peso from Mr.
Nichols, giving his note at three months for
Mr. Nichols, who was In receipt
the amount.
of a large income, mado no demand upon the
note until recently, when,
having met with
reverses, he became anxious to obtain tbe
wrote
to the reverend
counsel
His
money.
gentleman, but receiving no reply he began
the suit._
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Tbe Toledo, Cincinnati & St. Louis Railroad
Toledo, O., Man li 20.—The animal meeting
of the stockholders of the Toledo, Cincinnati
A St. l/ouia railroad (narrow gauge) was held
here tc-day and the following directors were
electedGeorge William Ballou, of New
York, John McNab, of Gloversville, N. Y.,
Theodore Adams, of
Philadelphia, G. 0.
Moses, of Bath, Me., and John Felt Otgood, of
Boston. A little over $125,000 shares of stock
nut of a total of 8250,000 shares were voted.
The hoard of directors will meet tn Boston
April 2d for the election of efficers.
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Judd and Rounds Indicted.
War Uek't Office Chuck Shinal J
PaoriDKN*::c, B. I March 20.—In ths Hu.1
Officer, Washington, I), 0.
! preme Court In Newport a grand jury found
March 21,1 A M.
an indictment for arson and a second for grand
i larceny against Kate Judd and an indictment
For New England,
for burglary in the day time and auether for
Fair weather, diminishing northwest winds
against George Rounds. The
becoming variable, stationer; or lower temper- grandi larceny
gran jury also had these culprits before it and
ature and higher pressure.
as to their place and
an
investigation
began
Cautionary signals continue from Key West manner
of life during the ten days of hiding
to Eastport.
after their escape from Jail.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.
The baromco r is highest from Oregon to
Nevada and Utah. It is lower over Kansas
and Indian Territory,hat lowest along the New
England coast. Cloudy weather with rain or
snow has prevailed in the Missouri valley, also
with rain in the South Atlantic and Middle i
Atlantic States, and changing to snow in New !
England. Northwesterly winds arc reported
from the Atlantic States, southerly from the
Golf States and ea-torly front li e Ohio and
Missouri valleys. The temperature has fallen
10 to 2Q degrees ir, tire Atlantic States Bnd
slightly ris*'ii from the lakes soutl.wrstward to
Texas. The Mississippi has fallen 15 Incites at
Cairo and 21 at Memph".
i
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MINOR TELEGRAMS.

The Goveinoi’s room in City Hall, New
York, it. ; la on H t apait, for ti e reception of
John Howard FayneV remainr.

Court House and Jail Burned.
St. Johns. N. K., March 20.—The overland
mall from Notre Dame Hay brings Intelligence
of the complete destruction by fire of the court
house and jail at Twillingate where there
were two prisoners confined at the time and
I,oth escaped. Homo furniture and nearly ail
the books and documents were consumed.

Winter W heat and Rye in the WeMt.
ClUCAOO, March 20.—Report* from various,
parts of the Slate Indicate that the frequent
celil spells have injured the winter wheat crop
:S0 to 50 per cent
Despatches (rout all parts of
j Kansas say that winter wheat and ryo is in betfor
than
condition
ter
many years.
I

Charged with Stealing $200,000.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 20.—The rase of
William If. Collier, the secretary of the MariThe New York Senate has passed a hill reno Trust
Company, Which lias mysteriously
oniric," telegraph ai d telephone companies to | sunk its entire assets of $200,000, aud who in
before Match, I
charged with embezzlement, is before the court
put tl.tir win‘i under ground
to day on a writ of habeas corpus.
1885.
to
have
voted
Th< painters «.f Biooklju
to
from
S2.50
advaltrt
Strike April lntfu-m.
Generous Bequest.
ffll per day.
Philadelphia, March 20 —The will of the
of
icanrance
Company
l
ire
The New Jer-ey
late Adam J. Glass, a merchant of this city,
Newark will retire front business.
which was admitted to probate today, bein
Chicago
yesarrived
a.Diaz and party
queathes $00,000 to various Catholic charitaby
Mayor
welcomed
vvero
ble and educational institutions of this city.
Mini
i.l
and
r:'.
tin‘lay
Harrison.
Thomas .7. .-Uepheija was yesterday ooatinated for ni»»yor by the Demi.cratio city convention of Cincinnati.
The oy> <-r {.titi-io JaM>* w<-H sunk in Wy“
conrioo r * k, Miyland, last. Thursday niahti
aft- roilidnij.* win (ho punglo Industry .Four
men were ''nwntd and one
oilier frozen to
deaik wliilo lashed to ih© rioting.
« m-o sit Fur
The }
Ktekuway, N. Y., was
A p ot to burn all ibo cotburnt) 1
\y.
:it
has
been discovered and
Ati-jury
tages
a wat-ih is set every night.
■

tlon.
Washington, March 20.—In tlio Star route
this
trial
morning Judge Wylie, in a lengthy
ruling, decided against the admission of evidence concerning the 1'rtco drafts.
Gen. Brady then resumed the witness stand,
and Mr. Bliss continued the cross-examination.
The witness explained wind, ho meant in speaking of an allowance of #300 for Western service, He had made many temporary contracts
upon routes ponding readvertlsemeuts. Some
were «s long as the Tongue river route. That
route was not reudvertised, because to do so
would be only to Inour tlie risk of another in-

1

Arrested on Suspicion of Murder.
Hartfobd, Ct., March 21.—At 1 o’clock
this morning Brooks Johnson, colored servant
of tho Misses Judson of "East Hartford, was arrested on suspicion of being concerned in their
murder. He is locked up In this city.
*

—

Failure of

a

■ — --

Tee witness was asked why this distinction
had been made in letting ilieToirguo river route
and the Rook Creek and Fort Ouster route.
Mr. Wilson gave notice that if tlie prosecution weut outside the indictment aud took up
other routes lie would feel called upon to go
Into the subject at length.
The court replied that the rules of law Could
not be relaxed merely to save time. That long
ago ceatwd tu4'<> a subject for consideration.
Other routW were lusianced, the conditions
of which resembled those of tlie Tongue liver
route, hut which had been rejdvertlsed. Generally the witness tailed to remember the particular routes, and answered rather Impatiently that the ontcial records would show what
action had been taken in connection with
them. The enquiry turned upon the
Congressional investigation, and the witness reiterated
many of the auswets giveu during its progress.
The witness declined to say what member of
Congress Interested himself in tlie Mineral
Park and Ploche route. He had no objection
to narniug the persons who initiated the movement, but objected to naming persons who had
concerned themselves iu subsequent orders.
The Nevada Senators aud Representatives and
the I tali delegate had interested themselves
iu the route, among others Bciiator Jonas
fin* witness was asked to explain his reasons
for cutting down the service,
lie aald his reasous for cutting down the service on the Mineral Park aud Poclie route and
afterwards restoring it were that it had been
represented to him that great injustice to contractors had been done by tlie reduction. The
contractors themselves and Senator Plumb, of
Kansas, had made this representation. The
witness was convinced that the fault was with
tlie sub contractor, aud if the service was restored it should he made a good service. The
Importaucu of tho route wag also one reason for
restoring it.
Mr.
(abruptly)-what had Senator
Plumb, a Kansas Senator, to do with this Arizona route'.'
Witness- He roald probably answer that
question more correctly than 1 could.
Various questions of a technical nature were
put to witness regarding different route*. He
was asked why be had uot increased the compensation of contractors on tbe VermillionSums Falls route as lu the ease of tbe Tongue
river route.
Ho answered that he was not aware that the
distance in the first case was wrongly advertised.
Mr. Bliss produced a distance circular showing an error, but witneaadeciared be had never
seen It before.
Mr. Bliss showed that lbs order itself made the error apparent, but witness
said French bad made the order, and that bis
endorsement, "Do this Brady.” had probably
been written after a det’-riptiosi of the distance.
Wttnesi was asked if be did not suspend the
service on the Prescott-Sania Fe route in
March, lsdl.
Hi) replied:—My impression is I declared
Walsh a falling contractor, but did not sntpend the service. Frequently I bad conversations with Walsh, sometime* at Gen. Sheridan’s boost! (Walsh's lounging place) bat never
by apjitiiutaient. Sheridan waa there usually,
uot always.
Witness frequently went in and
made himself st home although Sheridan was
absent. Never had any money transactions
with Walsh, who was always expressing his
willingness to loan money, but had asked
Walsh to loan him some »took. Witness acknowledged the Setter produced by Mr. Bliaa,
(tbe ‘‘Cbatta tetter") waa in his handwriting.
Mr. Ingeros’Uobjected to the reception of the
letter because of Its irrelevancy, and srgue l
the point.
The court decided to admit tbe poser because it tended to show business relations between Brady and Walsh
The letter was then read. It is a requeat for
the Joan t f some Chattanooga stock*, and has
been often published. Witness said Walsh
did not lend him tbe stock. He explained tbe
terms used in tbe letter.
"Ginger” did not
mean money, but just what he asked for—
Chattanooga stock. Witness toid Walsh to
buy Chattanooga became it was going up, but
unf« rtnoateiy it did not. That waa in the
office of Hatch & Foote, New York
So
Walsh bought the stock, but when witness
wished to borrow he said be bad sold It
The
'll <•!»«>*pent” referred to was the Kc publican
l'sod too plural form because be expected to
make it as good m two newspapers. Waa at
the time negotiating tor tbe ownership of the
Capital. Came Into the Critic later on. Other
business referred to was tbe Canadian lumber
business of Waugh. Brown & Co.
Mils* wanted lo know how Walsh and witness were to bo
booefitted by tbe proposed
loan
He said hs expected to ran up tbe price
Walsh would have
of Chattanooga stock.
gotten n handsome profit on his stock, sod
witness had more than a cart load himself. Witness swore positively that no money bad been
deposited to bis credit at Haleb fit Foote's by
v ai-di
Done of lhe Price drafts was again
produced and witness was asked If b# had sent
rr delivered that draft to Walsh.
lugersotl objected and characterized it as an
attempt to get in side way* what they con Id
not get iu br the front door.
Court said it was only a question as to
whether it landed to sustain Welch's testimony

Ingersoit maintained that it was not a material point. He mid that the paper did not bear
Wa’sh’s endorsement to sbow that it passed
through hi* hands and that It was proposed to
fill up that gap with a little pieced perjury,
although tbe same paper waa concerned.
The court mid that it regarded thn question
ns entirely different from that disposed of fn
the morning. I' was now a question of whether it tended to sustain or contradict Walsh.
iogersoll argued the point with great earnestness*, and was followed by Merrick for
tbe prosecution. Ha asserted that It <ra* not
uecff-ary for Intermediate holders Sir endorse s
If Brady had done that he
postal draft.
would have shown himself infinitely more
stupid than h« had shown himself to bo upon
cross examination.
Two men.-—Walsh and
one
Brady, -stood dramatically opposite
another In their statements and this teeded to
throw seme light upon the situation.
Several other counsel participated in the ar-

Instructions for Filing: Claims for RebateWashington, March JO.—The Commissioncf internal Revenue lias
completed his instructions for tiling clnirns (or rebate under tbe
now tax law.
Tbe following are tbe more Imporatut provisions: Tho expression "original
and Unbroken factory packages" Is bold to embraceevery whole duty stamped original package, large or small, which remains as It came
from the factory with the same contents and
all of the same originally packed therein. Of
courso no package from which anv part of tbe
contents bus been takeu can be filled up and
treated as an orlgual unbroken package.
The
goods upon which the 'manufacturer or dealer
Is entitled to rebate must be carefully luvoiced
in presence of two disinterested witnesses,
who must be persons of good staudlug in the
community and must not be clerks or employee of the claimant. Tlie weight of each
such package should be glveu. In taklug tho
Inventory tbe wituesses must each count
all tlie packages and keep a careful tally of the
same, and the tally sheets should bo signed by
tha witnesses and preserved by tlie claimant
for reference. The computations required to
nnd the weights and numbers and tho amounts
of reuato mast ho carefully examined and
proved by each of the wilnetses so that they
may be able to swear to the correctness of the
same and of tbe total sum claimed.
The witnesses should see that no addtiuus to stock ore
made before tbe luventory Is completed, as it
must embrace only the stock on band at tbe
licgiuhint uf May l.J
The claim when duly signed and sworn to by
the aliilmant and the witnesses should he forwarded to ttie pro|ier deputy collector.
If the deputy collector or the collector has
reason to question the reliability of either of
the witnesses or the validity of the claim, he
should SO stale in Ids own affidavit or certlficate, as the case may be,upon the claim, and in
such oases tbe claims will be laid aside lot fu-

Debate on the Subject in the Dominion
House of Common.
Ottawa, Oat,, March 20.—A motion in the
House of Commons yesterday for the correspondence in the possession of the government
on tho question of a
renewal of reciprocity
with tho Cniied States was followed by Mr.
Doss, of Middlesex, with a speech advocating
such an arrangement. He took the ground
that Canada required large markets for her
surplus products; thal production within the
Dominion is increasing more rapidly lhau
consumption; that, the reciprocity treaty of
1854 had proved of advantage to this country,
and that the Dominion ought to seek another,
especially as the Washington treaty, about to
he abrogated, will afford a leverage for a renewal of (hat treaty. Mr. White, of Cardwell, replied to Mr. Boss in a fluent off-hand
speech, replete with information and arguHe characterized Mr.
mentatively strong.
Uoss’s speech as an inopportune one, because
it tended to create the impression that Canada
could not get along commercially without reciprocal trade—the very imppresslon which,
given lo the l nited Stales, would make it utterly impossible to reach a satisfactory basis of
negotiation. Mr. White then rapidly traced
the efforts which the government of Canada
had made to obtain a treaty in 18G5 and again
in 1874, wbeu tbe late Hon. George Brown was
sent to Washington to open negotiations, and
he pointed our how, on both at those occasions,
although tho Dominion offered terms of the
most liberal character, its offers were rejected,
chiefly because of tho belief of the American
people that Canada coaid he coerced into a
policy ou their own terms. The tariff act now
in existence contains a stand lug notice to the
l ulled Mtates I hat when she is ready to enter
Into reciprocal trade relations the Domlubiu Is
prepared lo meet her half wav—a declaration
that whenever Congress abolished duties on
natural products the Canadian government
woald, by an order iaiJ dmcit, without wafting for tho sanction of Parliament, adopt f he
ramo course.
Mr. White then pointed oat
how continuously tills country baa prospered
without reciprocity; how tew markets had
been opened, and how, by means of a policy
such as is bow in force, tiie Dominion is enabled to offer the United States something in
return for tho abrogation of duties. Coutiuulng, be said. "Already wo have accomplished
something In the direction of reciprocity. We
have taught the United State* that their markeif are not indispensable to us. We have
proved our ability to prosper greatly without
them.
We bnve bad recently a declaration by
the Detroit Board of Trade in favor of a new
treaty. We have hud an agitation in Congress
for the abrogation of duties on many uatural
products, among others on lumber, and we
have had tho abolition by them of the differential duly on tea. While the national policy
was in Its experimental
stage, while the opposition were declaring day after day that tbe
people of Canada would reserve that policy on
tbe first opportunity afforded them, the United
States naturally refrained from taking any
steps in the direction of reciprocity, because
they looked forward lo the time wlien the old
order of thing*, in which our tnarxeu were
open to them and their market* closed to us,
would be restored. But now that the national
ptdicy has become the confirmed basis of all
our ticca I
legislation, there is a reasonable
hope that the United States will devote more
attention to tbe sabjsct of reciprocal trade
relations with Canada."

gument.

Decision was reserved until tomorrow and

conn

adjourned.

*

turae^snttigatitm.

Goods In transit will not be Included in the
inventories taken on May 1.
No expenses Incurred by claimants In tak-

Inventortes upou which to base claims for rebate will be borne by the United Slates.
Claims for rebate cannot be traoferred or assigned. All elslms must be made by tbe owners of the goods.
Claims of manufacturers will be paid in
stamps when so requested In the claim, but
Dot otherwise.
Claims of dealers will not be paid in
stamps. Claimants are advised to be psrlicularly careful to pun-base their special tax
for the com big year before tbe first of May, so
that there mav be uo question as to their
rights under this act as dealera and manufac*
turers.

WASHINGTON.
Transfer of tbe Japanese Fund Bonds.
WjUumfi.TOX, March 20.—In pursuance of
Congress in relation to the Japanese
iudeinliy fund the Secretary of State has irantferred to the Secretary of tbe Treasury the
Japanese food bonds held by the Department
of Stale. Tbe distribotlou of the Wyomiug
prize money Is left by tbe act within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Tress
ory.
Accommodations for the Diaz Party.
ltoom» have been secured at Ihe Arlington
Hotel, for ex-Presldent Diaz and parly. U petsons lu all. They are expected next Monday
afternoon.
Hours of Work at tbe Navy Yards.
Secretary Chandler sent a telegraphic order
this evening to commanding officers at all tbe
United States navy yards directing that eight
hours he regarded as a working da; for all employee in the government yards nntil further
the act of

noth:#.

Payne's Remains
The remains of John Howard Payne, which
are expacted to reach New York, Thursday on
board the steamer Burgundia.wlll be met there
by two gentlemen from Washington, representing Mr. W. W. Corcoran, who will at once
brlugathem to this dty.The Pennsylvania It.It
CJo. bss placed a special car at the disposal of
Mr. Corcoran for the purpose
1'pon arriving
here the body will be pieced for the present in
the receiving vault at Oak Hill cemetery without any ceremony
The slab which waa ovt-r
the grave in Tunis will be brought to New
York with the remains, but will be shipptd
(ram there la Washington by summer.
The Salaries of Postmasters.
During tbe closing hoars of the last session
of Congress a bill waa passed antheming sod
directing the Postmaster General to readjust
tbe sat ark's of certain iKSttmasten in accordance with the provtaiw * of section 8 of the
ha bill la better known
act ol Jane 12. 1*58.
as the "ttpauldtng bill'' and has been considered in every l ot,gross since 1872, when it waa
originally introduced. As finally pessad and
approved the *tll make* no pecuniary provision for carry oat iia requirements.
It is eaid
at the past office department that the law cannot be executed without aa appropriation and
an additional force of clerks.
It 18 estimaicd
that ihe readjustment of salaries directed by
this bill wilt require an expenditure of at least
32 C00,0HO since iia provUions apply to eight or
ten thousand pc tutu asters.
Cabinet Mooting.
A cabieenl meeting today waa attended by
all the members except Secretary Poiger and
Puttmaster General Howe.
No questions of
gecersl importance were considered.
of
tbe
ClcrksComplaint
Dypsrlmeni clerki complain at the prowetona of the new law which deduct pay for absence la excess of thirty days, but fcrbld extra
icmpensaiioii for extra boars of labor. In
many of tbe divlatona of the Treaanry, for
instance, it would La impossible for tbe government to transact important work nnieu the
clerks should work extra boars
Why Secretary Foiger Deft tbe Capital.
WAsmxiiTos. March 20 It la explained at
tbe IZepartmvnt that tbe real reason tor tbe
mystery ol Judge Foiger'* movement-* waa to
enable him to escape tbe Importunities of the
Wall street hull broken and otbar agents, who
have given him no peace for days in their ioceMaut demand* that something be done to rollers tbe market by anticipating Interest or
making a naw bond call.
One] prominent
Treasury official says: Tbe opinion is gaining
ground there that it Is lima far Wall sirert to
attead to its own affairs.
Jrdge Poiger la
scarcely lee* importuned by Ihe ,1,'catom Iloove
haanl
the
wbo
also
brokers,
Treasury In their
efforts to obtain rulings of th* new Tariff law
which shall b* favorable to tbeir interest*.
The Civil Service Commiseioc
.1 adgo Tlioman of ilia Citil Service Com mi*'
MOB expresses Ihe opinion that the examination questions should be strictly practical.
Ha
evidently la not disposed to favor so comprehensive examinations aa some members of tho
commission are believed to think advisable.
Judge Ttwman'a construction ol the act is a
novel one. Being naked whether the act sc
cored Republicans in office, he said. "So Ur
as tbe Pendleton act Is concerned, every clerk
In Washington could he turned out tomorrow
without further cause Ihsn that their services
He says he is convinced
were not required.”
that the President will give ihe Comm'srloner*
the heartiest ce-operali.-n.
~

—

*

NEW YORK.
Manage room of Brooklyn Bridge.
N«w York, March DO.—A
proposition by
Mayor Low to place the Brooklyn bridge in
hands
of
the
the
Mayors of Brooklyn and New York «u voted down by tbe
bridge trustee* last night, on tbs ground that
the fnturo management of the structure should
he kept oat of politics and out of the hands of
interested railroads.
Relief for Ireland.
the
Rev. Lawrence Walsh, treasurer of
Irish National Land league, to-day cabled
83000 to Ireland for relief of the victims of
fvmine in the West.
Walsh ha* Just cabled
Parnell that his pretence at the Philadelphia
I,and League convention on the 3fllh of April
is Imperatively demanded.
Tb« Mine war.

I’obt Jabs is, March 20.—The milk war eonlisine* unabated at Otlsville. Howells, Middletown, Usuiplon, Goshen, Chester, Oiford,
Munroe and Turners. Thu shipments to-night
Crowds of farmers
were practically stopped.
nud citizens surround* d the railroad stations.
The 10 *1 five who came with milk had it
spilled and the remainder took their supply
homo. Thirtj-ofio cans were spilled, thirteen
at Otlsville, eight at Middletown and ten at
Chester. The supply on the broaches Is also
greatly reduced. Tho total reaching Jersey
City over the Erie road will bo nearly 2000 cat a
short of the usual supply. Newburgh subacribed #11500 to-day to aid the farmers and 85,000 Is promhed if wanted. Unless dealers surrender the supply will be further reduced to-

RHODE ISLAND.
Wiliam Sprague Nominated by tbo Democrat*.

I’ROViiiKXf K, March JO.—Tho Democratic
State convention met today. Charles H. Page
o( Scltua'e was elected permanent president.
All but four or five town* were represented.
The convention proceeded to an Informal ballot with the following result:
Whole bomber of votes.....,. ..............PH
f>0
Necessary to a choice ...
WlJlisin HpraguK had..
.........77
(.'barite K, f atter.1H
...

...

Scattering. .... tl
William Sprague waa then nominated for
Governor by » rlalng vote, seven votlug against
it. A committee was appointed to confer with
a committee of the luileptndent or Sprague
convention held last week, relative to tilling
Ibe remainder of the ticket. Committees were
also appointed on resolutions and to invito Mr
Bpraguo to accept the nomination.
Tho Committee on resolntloua this afternoon
reported It Inexpedient to report a platform.
The report waa accepted and tho convention
adjourned without completing the ticket.

morrow.

Egan and Bhorldan on tho Lady Dixie
Assault.
Nicw York, March 20.—In regard to the attnck upon Lady Florence Dixie, l’atrlok Egan,
treasurer of the Land league, says: ”1 sin
convinced that cither tho story is n bogus one
or that the poor lady is laboring under uti hallucination; and In tins connection I may mention that near I,y all the members of her family
less crazy. Her attacks on the
are more or
Laud League leaders have never caused any
serious feelings against Iter in Ireland, where
aim is regarded more with pity then with hostility. Certain I am that no Irishman would
bn guilty of a ruffian's cowardly attack upon a
defenceless woman, such as tho one reported
to have been made upon Lady
Florence.
Should the attack rosily have been made, X
would suppose It to Im the result ol family
complications or disputes, hut the whole story
on the face of It looks Improbable.
It two
men armed as sho describes atto* ked her aureherself
or
her
either
dog
would
boar some
ly
marks of the knives, and It Is scarcely probable that the two successive slabs would have
been turned off by the stee| of her corset, us
she states. There nro scarcely any Irishmen
living in the vicinity of Windsor, where the
attack was made, and I again state my belief
that no Irishman could bo found base enough
to perpetrate snob a dastardly outrage.1'
Mr. I’utrlck J. Sheridan, whom ,tho British
government Is trow seeking to extradite, said,
"If such an attack as that reported was made
on Lady Dixie, It was done with the
purpose
of bringing discredit on the Irish people at
large and to assist la forming public opinion
for the pre-arranged slaughter of the men now
on tholr trial In Dublin.”

Banking Bouse.

New Brighton, Pa., March 20.—r, E. & H
Hooper, private bankers, suspended today.
Liabilities probably $00,000 to $70,000.

RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.
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of an Aged Belfast Merchant

Belfast.

Coudray.
Wright,
Woodworth, &

SCHLOTTERBEt K S

no

Death

Bklkast, March 20.—John 8. Caldwell, an
old aud respected citizen of Belfast, died this
morning. He was born m Ipawieli, Maw., in
He has
1812, and came to Belfast in 1SJ7.
ever since kept a bookstore here, being cue of
the oldest booksellers in Maine, aud with two
or three exceptions, the oldest
merchant in

Pontain,

endtt

Solvent and take
nov23

accept the chair of intellectual and moral philosophy at Dartmouth College.

Lubin,
Pinaud,
Piver,

ZF’oVo. 2G.

was

York.
Prof- Campbell Accepts a Call to Dartmouth.
Brunswick, March 30,—Professor Qabriei
Campbell of Itowdoin College has decided to

tore.

SMITH,

mau

THfif NEW TAX LA W.

THE STAR ROUTE8.

BY mKWUPH.

The

Exchange

Bank of Denver has susTho failure causes no surprise, Cither hanks arc not affected.

pended.

SPORTING.
Base Ball Matches.
Nkw Havkn, Ct., March 20, 188ft.— A series
of base ball games has been arranged between
Vale nine and those of Bowdotn, and Bates
College and Colby University.
Huulan will How Robb but Not at 8t.
John.
Toronto, March JO.- Hanlon positively declines ghlng to the maritime provinces Jto row
Bogs. If Ross will agree to row ou any of the
water* half way between Toronto and 8t. .John!
if. B,, ho will ho accommodated. Iranian
thinks (ho amounlstated for expenses, 8300, In
a 81000 race out of all proportion and to the
race lie propeae* expense* will not bo given or
taken. The latler has 8000 ou deposit with
Turf, Field Jfc Farm and call* on Ross to cover
If.

THE WATERTOWN MURDER.
Mon

Arrested but Discharged A
Buspectud Person.
Boston, March 20—Two men were arrested
today In connection with the Watertown mui
Five thoudor case, tut both were discharge.
sand dollars reward has been offered by the
Watertown authorities. A man was seen by a

railroad employe Sunday morning walking on
Ho said ho hade job to do in
the trace.
Watertown tho previous Buuday, had slipped
Ho was
up ou it, but would fix It this time.

Two

Bailrond Beceiplc.

Dynamite Depots Found in
St. Petersburg.

(iorttchakoff’s Death

Not

Caused

byj

ministry yesterday.
Proceedings in Parliament.
X.OKDOK, March 20, 18811.—In the Commons
this afternoon Sir William Hsrconrt replying
said the
to a question by Captain O’Shea,
police were carefnlly inquiring Into the assault
on Lady Kloreaoe Dixie. This enquiry was
owing to the intention of the Put ueliite members to press for an investigation because of the
suspicion cast upon the Laud League in connection with the case.
Gladstone said the government had received
a despatch lienp Madrid, which indicates there
is a p»osi«ct tit Settlement of the Cubaiu refu-

question.

gee

GortKcbakoff Not Poisoned.
An autopsy held on the body of Prim s Gortschatioif showed he was not poisoned.
Indictment of Irish Assassins.
Thu grand jury at Belfast, Ireland, has
found a true bill against Xegunt and twelve
other members of tbe Armagh Association
Society arrested in October last.
Threat to Blow up the Deanery of Can-

terbury.
The Dean of Canterbury has received a letter,
the writer of which threatens that the deanery
will be blown up on tbe cncaston of the enthronement of the new archbishops.
Friendly Relations with Italy.
bit It Lin, March 20.—The North German
Gazette endorses a statement made recently in
tbe Italian chamber by Signor Mancini, tbe
Italian minister of foreign affnirs. It seems
that Italy has never been rebuffed by Austria
and Germany. Both ihoso powers welcome
tbe existing friendly relations with
Italy.
Any suspicion against tbe peaceful policy of
Germany is unfounded.
Hostile Tariff Laws.
Germany and Spain are preparing to adept
hostile tariff laws because of the failure of
treaty negotiations.
Bismarck will introduce a motion in the
Bundesrath proposing an increase of duties on
Spanish goods of 00 per cent.
A Threat to Blow up the Kremlin.
St. Petersburg, March 30.—The Governor
of Moscow lias received a letter warning him
that the Kremlin, where tho C/.ar is to be
crowned, will be blown up during tbe coronation ceremony if tbe Czar refuses to grant a
constitution.
De Brazza's Return to Africa.
Paris, March 20.—M. de Brazza bas started
for Bordeaux, where he will embark for Africa.
A Government Loau.
The government has negotiated with the
Bank of Franca a sexennial obligation of 120,UOU.OOO frame, in preference to issuing treasury bonds.
Final Efforts of the Scotched Reptile.
Loniioh, Starch 20.—Judge Lawson, replying to is address presented by tbe grand jury
at Belfast, said he attributed tbe explosion
in London, and tbe attack on Lady Florence
Dixie to the tins! efforts of the scotched reptile, lawlessness.
O'Donnell Defends Parnell Against Forster.

At

high
painfully apparent when any of tbe preveut
royal family are brought in contract publicly
wite Queen Emma or Princess I.uka.”
Mr. Comln says that ths question of the re-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daitr

Perllaa.t

plenishment of

tbe vital forces of Hawaii demand? tbe consideration of the United Slate*,
it will require watchfulness to prevent the
inlands from drifting into Asiatic possession or
becoming a Br!ti?b prelector ate through the
lulrodnction of East India coolies.

irkslrult tlnrkei
PORTLAND, Mch. 20.

Flour tr

quiet and unchanged.

In

Provisions,Beef

is very strong with an advancing tendency pro quote
Pork firm and 50e higher. Sugar is in fair demand
and steady. The market for potatoes is strong

alt grades; J. I. I-ibby A Co. are
Henry G. Willard with
Rose potatoes for the Southern market. Eggs were

and Ec

LABOR TROUBLES
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on

loading the

scarce

Outrageous Assaults on Non-Union Men
Halifax, N. 8., March M —A telegram from
Liogau, O. U says: "Seventy or eighty unionists miner* came here yesterday and surronnded the village when non-union miners
were returning from work and attacked them.
The engineer and blacksmith were badly kicked and several others, including the manager
struck. After nightfall the rioters in numbers
visited tbe workmen’s bouses breaking several
doors ami windows. Tbit morning they again
broke doors, dragged the men out of their
houses and heal three of them severely.
Women and children are in a state of terrorr
The rioters have charge of the place. Home of
the workmen took refnge In the manager's
As there is no
houae, one being badly hurt.
force to protect life the manager telegraphed
to 8ydney asking the authorities there to send
constable? Immediately.
Since January the
Llngan coal mines after a protracted strike
have been operated by non-union meu.”
A later telegram says: “Two more men
have been badly beaten by rioters since morning. They attempted to go to work hat were
set upon and kicked about the head and face
in a meet brutal manner. Doctors have been
telegraphed for to attend tbe Injured miners.”
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The followiag are u-day's
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tlanin.
tt.M. Corn,car lots.
76
Nen Corn, car lots74<x75
..

grades. .3 25,0,4 25
X Spring and
XX Spring 5 25 £0 25
Patent Spring
Wheats
.8 0038 76
Michigan Winter •tralghtsG 7&$ti 25
low

Do roller... 0
St. Louis Winter straight 6
Do roller...U
Winter Wheat

25&tl

76

Corn, bag lots.80
Oats, car lots.... 58
• Uts.
lag44lots..60
Meal

75
CottonSeed.car lots 28 00
Cot too Seed .bag k>t»3o 00

SackalBrau

car

25

lot,

00*26

GO

2636 60 do beg kgs.28 00
50a7 00 Middlings, car lots.28 00
do

bag

lots.SO 00

atents.....,7 2557 75; Rye. 1 30
PrtvhiM*.
l*r«xlurr.
Pork23 60324 00
Main*. ...12 00® IS 00
Backs
00: rlear.22 600,23 00
Caiw* Cod. 15
8 OOoS 16
Mete.20 5(>*2l 00
Tea Beans
Mediums....2 76o 3 00 Mess Beef. .12 00« 12 50
Kx Mess..13 00a 18 50
Herman mod2 45 « 2 60
Yellow KyceS 26 83 60
Pints_16 00416 50
bbl.2 75a3 00
Kx Plate. 10 OOe 16 50
Onions
Sw*etlVtatoe*3 60 a 4 00 Hams
1SV%*13«
21
doe......
covered 13 416c
Hanna,
Kgg* p
24c Lard—
Turkeys, *> tb
Chickens....... ,18«20c
!b 1*H®12H
Tub.
Tierces
.12
Fowl ..10^18*
*l3Vt
stutter.
Pall.mitfcia
hfrii.
Creamery.25®28o
...3 5044 00
Hilt Edge Ver....25*28* Red Top
Choice.23&S4C Timothy.2 10*2 30

Cranberries, 4> bbl—

O0$17

......

Horsewhipping a Clergyman.
EittB, P*., Merck 20.—In a village near this
live*
lion. Silas Lewd, a prominent man In
city
this section of the Slate
His daughter, Clara,
has devotedly taught a class in the Presbyterian Sunday school for several years. About a
year ago little Ktfie. tbe youngest member of
the Lord family died. Rev Mr. Godwin, the
mlulater, took ibis occasion to give as bis opinion tbat it was a visitation of divine wrath for
the Irregular attendance of the family at

Hood.lT.jlHc Clover. ..15*16 Vfcc
!Sni«an<*
Store.16® 17c
Muscatel.3 10*3 10
thrmr.
I London Ijty r 2 76#8 Oil
Vermont ...»14*rb510
N Y l'act,y..l4H<ai«
I Ondura Vw.11 * 12«
Orange*.
Apple*.
Eating V bbl.. 4 0O« 4 60 Valencia....7!a 50*7 00
18s
1
i>
Florida..4
lb
>>
60*5 50
Evaporated
Messina_2 76*3 26
Dried Apples s y* al)
«
...y aOMi Palermo.2 75*3 25
sliced
..

I.«men*.
Wngnr.
Hranulated p tt>...9bk Messina.3 004* 00
3 0t\«3 26
Extra 0 —..8a* Palermo
..

K'otntoe*.

Early Kom, |»bush—

I Ton hoi)... ..VK>5 96
85aOO
Maine Central.
Grand Trunk.86,rt.‘.H>
Prolilies, Eastern....
|86
86
I hi r banks...
86
Grand Trunk.
80
Jacksons and White Brooks...

!

FREIGHTS- The following have been made since
report;
Sehra Vicksburg, Marion Draper, F. Nickerson
and OHvo Kliiabeth, Portland to Now.York. lumber
$2.00.
Schr Laura II. Jones, Portland lo Now York .lumour last

ber 2.50.

Schr A, G. Grose, Portland to Baltimore, laths at
Jp M.
Schr Fred Gray, Thomaston to New York, lime
2fle.
Schr Hattie Baker, Portland to Philadelphia, ice
50c.
Scbra Congress and M. K. Smalley, Portland to
New York, lumber $2.00.
Bark S. R. I.ymnn, Portland t' Buenos Ayres direct, lumber $13.
Brig Cora, St John. NB., to Barbadoes. lumber
$0,25.
40c

ade

no

trams

bake

none

arrived

are

since

yesterday

expected until to-night.

The train which loft Montreal at ;l p. m. yesterday is snow bound near Yamaohlohe.
Mormons Rojolco over Edmunds' Defeat.
Salt Lark City, March 20.—.lublleo meetings, lor the failure of Congress to pass the
Edmunds bill, will be held nightly throughout
the territory for Iho rest of the week. Special
prayers are made for Jere Black,who Is termed
the saviour of polygamy.

Public Executions Abolished in Ten
about 28 years, old^r> feet|olgbt, light comploxnesseo.
iou, weight about 130, light brown moustache,
brown lialr out close, grey striped overcoat,
Nashville, March JO.—A bill was passed by
grey checkered nndcr suit, pantaloons badly the Legislature today, abolishing public oxecu1 lions In Tennessee.
worn- Ho said ho was a watchmaker.
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BLHACHgD COTTONS.

last night O’Dona meeting in Glasgow
neil, member of Parliament for Dungarvan,
the charges made by Forster against
repudiated
crippled by rheumatism, paralysis or leprosy. Parnell and the Laud League. He ad vented
They are crippled alike iu person, in moral* the
organization of tbe Irish in England
and tn fortune, In mind, body and estate
and America for the attainment of tbe Irish
There is do mercantile nr tnanutacumng busidemands.
ness in the kingdom that Is owned atui manOne Result of Irish Outrages.
aged by a native of full blood "
It appears from Mr Ootnly* letter that uot
Birkenhead, March 20.—A large employer
only are the commoners of the race disappear- ; has discharged all of bit Irish workmen, deing at the rale of 1* per cant. a year, but the ! ciaring be srouid no longer disgrace bimaelf by
chiefs are faring still worse. The constitute n
paying people who foster assassins.
requires tbat tbe sovereign shall bo of native
tDycsmite Depots in St. Petersburg.
or high chief blood.
Of all the royal family
St. pETERsnt-Ro, March 30.—Two dynamite
and collateral. there is but cue frail, little girl,
depots bare been discovered here. Forty perball-white daughter
of Friuceas Luka, to
Tho arrests for
son* were arrested yesterday
Mr. Comly
represent the st< >nd generation.
the week number 300, including pupils of milsays: "Queen Dowager Emma is childless.
itary schools and railway officials.
Queen Kaphnaoi bss oo children, tbe Friuceas
Luka ‘Hath.’ sister of the late Kamehamebas,
Converts to Mormon ism.
has no heir of her holy to her name of large reChattanooga. Tenn., March 20.—A presidMr*. Panoki Bishop, daughter of old
nt*
ing eider of the Mormon church is iu this city
Chief Paki, has never had a child, and has
arranging for the emigration of converts to
once refused tbe nomination to the succession.
l'
tab. H r says tbst there are now ninety misI'biota ibe genealogical ub.es of tbe kingdom
at work throughout tbe South, and
sionaries
shall be reform'd and enlarged there (s no oththat the annua) number of converts is 700. .Our
er family left eligible to tbe throne.
The nahundred and fifty converts will emigrate ne.’.t
tives do not recognise tbe Kslakaua family as
week.
true
chief blood. Tbe distinction is made
__________________

Heavy Snow Storm.
Whitehall, N. Y., Match JO —A dispatch
from Rouse's Point, N. Y., slates that
10
inchos of snow (ell there last night, and that it
is snowing hard this morning.
At Plattsbnrg 10 inches of snow (ell, and at
Whitehall 5 inches.
It was also suowingat Albany, N. Y.. oarly
this morning; heavy at Ilattioforfl, B. A.;
heavy at Iturllngtou, Vt., at Port Buford,
Mon., Pittsburg, Pa.
Rtrimmn, Vt., Match JO. There is another
heavy anew storm ar.d trains are blockaded.
The mail from Montreal, duo last evening, has
not yet arrived.
Quebec, March Jo. -Owing to a snow block-

Mry Hoods Wholesale Marker.
The following quotations aro wholesale prices sad
corrected dally by 8torer Broc. ft Co.. Dry Hoods,
Woolens and Fancy Ooods, 1*4 to 163 Middle street:

nwi-

IxjnijON, March 20.—At a meeting o/ ti e
cabinet at Windsor yesterday, Lord Carlinglord took his seat as lord president of the council, in place of Lord Spencer, resigned. Lord
Cariiegfcrd will also assnme the duties of
minister of agriculture, which are combined
with those of the lord president.
Division'on the Channel TuDnel.
The London Standard states that the cabinet are divided on the question of the construction of a Ufhucl under 1 lie English chan
ne).
An Accident to the Queen
The Queen slipped upon the stairs 0/ ihe
palace at Windsor on Saturday, and sustained
injuries, bat was able to hold coancii witli the

Au Interesting Letter on tbe Future of
the Sandwich Islands
WaBSlSCTOa. March 20—The volnme of
foreign relation* for 1882, just published, contain* au interesting letter addressed to Secretary Frelinghuysen by Mlulater Comly of the
Hawailau Island*. lie discusses the future of
the Sandwich Idantln, n question which u considered of great importance to the United
Stales in view of the rapid decadence of tbe
native population. Mr. Comly shows that out
of the population of 42,900 natives of aboriginal descent them are over 7,000 condemned
leper* at the leper settlement on Molokai. It
In animated there are between 3C00 and 5001
concealed leper* on the island?. The ablest
physi'-iaue there declare that foar-lifth* of tbe
natives am infected with the disease
Tbe
minister says: ‘'Tbe robust race of the ancient Kanaka has shriveled and dwindled to
this melancholy handful, some of whom are
still of Dobte physique, and all of whom are of
amiable character, but too many of whom are

church. This so ufleeted the mother of the
faintly tbat she solemnly warned tier relatives
not to allow Ibis man to be present at her funeral, which ereut she thought would not be
far distant. A fow days ago Mr* Lord died,
and a clergyman of a neighboring parish officiated fit the funeral. Shortly after, while Miss
Clara was still heart-lirokeu with grief, Rev.
Mr. Godwin called and demanded to see her.
After some delay she finally consented to see
liim, when lie commenced to upbraid her In
abusive terms for allowing another to perform
the burial service at her mother’s grave. The
poor girl told him tlio reason, when be became
so violent ss to alarm the neighbors, when lie
A few days
was ordered to leave the house.
afterward he sent her an insulting and disletter
of
excommunication from the
gracefnl
church. The epistle was sent to a male relative tn tills city, and this morning he sought
Rev. Mr, Godwin and heartily horsewhipped
him

Ponrcuinj. Alcb. 19.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
33 cam miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads 115 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Med. 30 In. «ViS 7Vfc Fine 5-4.18022
Fine 9-4. .92020
Light 36 in. 5 @6
Fine 40 in. 7%«8 »
Fine 10-4....27Vfr®3'<>A

Poison.

A DISEASED RACE.

morning and

Two

FOREIGN.

_

1 ho

by telegraph today by Bigelow A Co.,
lnerclal street, Portland;
time. Mar.
9.20..
10.00.
10.30
11.00
11.80..
12.00.

12.30.
1.03.. 105
C,iil.. .105

Apr. May.
104% 100%
104% 10044
10944
104%
105% 110%
105%

104%
104%
105%
1055a

•

157 Oom-

—Corn-—-

Mar.

104 a

110%
10944
110%

110%

May.
68%
60
50

58%
6844
60%
59%

Oats

May

42%

42%

42%
43%
43%

42%

42%
43%
43%

l-'orcifcit Ihpori*.

GLASGOW.

nneo-4.10

M
L'ghtaein.. 6
42 In..10

wzu

Fine 7-4.IV*
@28
Fine 8-4.21
@26
Fine 3-4.28
@30
Fine 10-4
27 Vfc@3S %

6-4....11

..

TICaiKCi*.
llOKUlg*,
Beet.16

*

Medium.. .11

BTC.
UTiitM. ..

@18
(»14
@10

oires
Cornet JflttU.... 7 <a$
8frC
Satteeu#..
Cambric#. 6r*
..

5Vfc
Light. 8
Denlme.12Virgl0*>4 Silesia#.10^20

Dueke-Browu ti
•*

'*12

Kaaey 12'/j® 10V4

Cotton Flannels. 7 a, 15
Twine* Warp# lK«c28tt

—i>«si.«.

.ii /jixiJ

Good

8%#K %

Ntecb Harkri.
The following quotations of stocks arc reported
and corrected
by Woodbury A Moulton (members of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange streets.

daily

XEW YORK STOCKS.

Missouri Pacific.101%
Wabash preferred. 48%
48
Omaha common
40
Denver A U.O.

<>mabapreferred •..107%
Northern Pacflc preferred... 86%
Northern Pacific common.
Pacific Mail.
Mo. K & Texas...
I»uis & Nash.
Central Pacific.
Texas Pacific
..

50%
—

31 Vs

54%
180%

.-

5farqu>

Flint A Pere
Hartford A Erie 7s.
A. T A S. F.
Boston A Maine.
Flint A Pere Marquette preferredL K. & Ft Smith.
Marquette, Hugh ton A Ont. common.

Mexican Central 7s. 72%
Pfrw

York block and

TIonc-y .flarket.

(By Telegraph.)

New York JMeh. 20.—Money on call loaned up
12 to 18, but in the late dealings dropped to 11 and
closed ottered at 16 with 12 the last loan; prime
mercantile paper at 6^7%. Exchange weak and
the nominal rates were lowered % to 4.81% for
60 days and 4.84 for demaud, actual business being
done at 4.8‘>% for long and 4.83% for short. Governments weak ami % lower for ext os, % lower
for 4s, but unchanged for 3s and 4%s. State bonds
neglected. Kail road bonds dull ami irregular.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 101.000 shares.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
5s. ext...103
do
do
do
4%a, reg.112%
do
do
do A%s, coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.119
do
do
do
4s, coup.120

Pacific 6s. ’95.126
The following arc the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago A *lton. 133%
< bicago A Alton pref..135

Bor. A Quincy......120%
Erie. 36%

Chicago,

Erie pref..

—

Illinois Central.144
Lake Shore .1101
94%
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central....I 71 %

Northwestern.132%
Northwestern pref.145%
New York Central.125%
Hock Island.121%
St. Paul.101
SLtPaul pref
.-....118%
UnionZPacifie Stock.|96%
82%
Western Union Tel*.
•Ex-div.

C alifornia Mining fttncks.
(By Telegraph.)
Feaxcisco, Mch.JJ2u.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Best ft belcher.. 3%
Sax

Bodie..
Eureka.
Gould & Carry.
Hal*1 ft Norcroas..
Mexican..
Northern Belle.
..

Ophir.

Sierra Nevada...
Union Con.

5%

2J4
9%
3

2%

Yellow Jacket..... 2%
Watertown Cattle Market.
Cattle—Cattle market
Watertown, March 2<
•low; owners holding off, but finally telling Vic le«i
than last week.
Market Beef—Choice 10 25;extra at 9 60210 00;
first quality 8 25 ®9 26; second quality at 6 26®
7 75; third qualtiy at 4 732 5 60; receipts of Cattle
2800 head.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen P pair at $100®$200;
Milch Cows and Calves at $20®48c: Farrow Cows
$ 18a835.fancy $502*80, Year ling* $122|20;itwo
ars old fie *,$36 thcee \ ears $26®$46.
S« me—Receipts 8,900 head;, Western fat Swine,
lire^M^SVic; Northern dressed hogs at 929Vfcc«
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8,770; sales of Sheep
in lots at 2 50%5 50 each; extra G OOa6 60 each;
Lambs at 6®8c p fb; Veal Calves 3g7Vi«.
<

hicago Live Stork Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago. Mcb. 20 —Hogs—Receipts 18,000 head;
shipments 3300 bead .stronger at opening but closed
weak; mixed 7 00® 7 65; heaw 7 65?*8 05: light at
7 10" 7 70; skips 5 OOS 8 76.
Domestic .TInrkfU

(By Telegraph.)

New York. Mch. 20.—Floor market—Receipts
bbls: exports 660 bbls; hfcry ani 5® 15c
lower with limited export and home trade demand;
sales 14.700 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 7523 60; Superfine
Western and State at 3 7023 96; common to good
extra Western and State 4 OO.g4 60; good to choice
do at 4 60a.7 00; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 2527 00; fancy do 7 10®7 25;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 0027 25; common

34,796

to choice extra St. Louis at 4 OOa7 25: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6U®6 60: choice
to double extra do at 6 6027 80; City Mill extra
at 5 25 4 5 65; 1*00 No 2 at 2 7523 60; 750 bbls
Superfine at 3 7(>®3 95; 8t>0 low extra at 4 00®
4 *25; 3900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 C0®7 60;
4200 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 0* ®7 80.f Southern
flour is about steady; common to fair at 4 20®5 25;
good to choice 5 30 a7 OU. Wheal— receipts 49,220 bush; exports 28 818 bush; cash % ® %c lower
and less active.afterwards firmer and reacted %<S1,
dosing steady at trifle oncer uusidc prices; export
demand limited and fairly active speculative trade;
bush; sales 3,577,000 bush, including
exports
169.000 bush on spot; No 3 Red at 1 16^so 2 Red
at 1 19%
1 IV* cert, l 20% 21 21 delivered; No 1
Red at 1 23%: No 2 do at 1 02: No 1 White, 55.OOU bush at 1 10. Rye is steady; State at 76%—
not strictly prime. Barley firm; 2-rowed State at
83c delivered. Com-cash %®% c lower, options
opened 1t ®%e lower, afterwards recovered from
decline and advanced % ®%c,
very firm; receipts 140,175 bush; exports 76 273 bush; sales 2,658.000 bush. Ineluding 218,000 bush on spot No 3
at 61% 4,82* 4c: No 2 at 67 aud682689%c;Southern Yellow 69c; White Southern 57®69e. No 2 for
March 66%®6?%c, closing 67%e; April at 67V*®
68%c,clo*ing 68%ct May 68% c*,69%c, closing at
69%c: June 68%®69c, closing at 68%c. Oai«
opened %®%c lower, afterwards advanced %®
active; receipts 52.280
1%.closing firm and
bush: export*
bush; sales 1,139,000 bush: So S
at 49%c; White &t M%®6l%c: No 2 at 50%®
50%c; White 53®53%c; No 1 at 50%c; White at
57c; Mixed Western at 49hole; White at 62456c;
MixedjState 53 454c; Whits at 53 458c. ttugar is
rather weak; refining quoted 7 11647%; refined
weak: White F.x C 7%; off A at 8®8%c; standard
A at 8%ft8%c; Con tec, A 8%; powdered 9®9%;
granulated 8%/£8 3-16e; crushed 9%c; Cubes ai
V®9%c. Molasses is firmer; sales 1500 Cuba 60
ted 33c.
Peirslpoai- united 1 06; crude |in bbls
bbls 7%®7% ; refined 8% a8%.
I nllow firmer;
sales 70,000 lbs. 8 5-16/* 8% fork held firm;sales
100 bbls new mess on Spot at 19 25 419 60, latter
choice; 280 clear back at 22 O 4 22 oO: options are
neglected. I nn! opened shade' lower, afterwards
advanced 2®3 points, closing about steady and less
doing, prime steam on spot quoted 11 64411 67%
March; 110 tee citv steam at 11 25; refined for continent 11 65; 11 8o fbr S. A.
Butter is unsettled;
State 13®25c; Wre tern 12 n 33c; creamery at 86 «
37c. Cheese is firm; StAte factory 9414%; Western
flat S/i 14.
steam 3**d.
Freights dull; Wheal
Cuit xuo,Mch. 'JO.—ri»ur HMiMMv&i; mmuimLp
Spring Wheat 3 60®6 00; Minnesota at 3 50®4 25;
bakers 4 254 5 76; patents 6 01*47 60; Winter at
4 2546 00; Michigan at 4 6046 26. Wheat opened
easier and closed higher; regular 1 05® 1 05Vk for
March; 1 05% «l 05% for April; 1 10%®1 10%
for May;l 10% ** 1 10% June; No 2 Chicag * Spring
I 05® 1 06% ; No 3 at 91c: No 2 Red Winter 1 07.
Corn generally lower at 54%®56%c tor cash;54%
for March; 54%®55c for April; 69%®59%e May;
69469 VUc f.*r June. Oats are higher; 40c for cash
and March; 46%© April; 43%®43Vic May; 42%
for June. Rye is steady at 59c. Barley weak 75c.
Fork opened lower
Pressed Hogs at 8 2i >i 8 30.
and closed firm at outside prices; 13 *i 4 IS 15 for
cash and March; 18 17%®18 20 for April; 18 42%
®18 45 for May; 18 62 %® 18 86 foi J une. Lard
opened* lower and closed firm at outaide prices;
II 17 •_* 411 20 cash and March; 11 22%411 26
for Aprll;ll 40®ll 42% for May; 11
50
ror June.
Bulk Meats in fair demand; shoulders at
7 65.short rib at 10 lO.short clear 10 45.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was irregular at 1 05% for April, 1 10% for
May; 1 10% for June. Corn is firmer at 64%c for
March; 66c for April: 59%c for May; 59%c June.
Oats firmer at 40%c for April;43%«' tor May 42%
(448c for June. ‘Fork irregular at 18 06/* 18 10 for
March; 18 20 April; l» 45 May; 13 6U®i8 «*2%
June, Lard unchanged.
Keceipts—Flour 19,000 bbls, wheat 26.000 bush,
com 224,000 busb,oats 123,000 bu, rye 90,000 bu;
barley 39,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour 686 bbls, wheat 11,900 bush,
eoru 12,000 bush, oats 123,00 bush, rye 2000 bu,
barloy 43,000 bush.
St. Louis, March 20.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 08%®l 0s% for cash;
I 09* bid for April. 1 11%@1 12% May; 1 11%
at 1 02* 4 41 03%. Pro<i l 11% for June; No 3
visions lower to sell with only a small peddling trado
done
—

dosing

—

fairly

47%(q3ll

A

AAA.

Receipts—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 35,010 bush,
00,000 bush, oats 00,1*00 bush, rye (X)00 bush,
barley 1*0,000 bush.
Shipment*—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 0,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, cats 0000 bush, rye 0,000 bush,
liarley 0000 bush.
Detroit Mch. 20.-Whoat is steady ; No 1 White
fall, spot and March l 06V*; April at l 07%; May
1 09%; June 1 10%; No 2 White at
91c; No 2 Red
Winter 1 08%.
Receipt* 26,000 bush;shipmcut*;3,000 bush.
New Orleans, Mch. 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 9%o.
Mobile. Mch. 20.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 9% 49%c.
Savannah,Mch. 20.—Cotton is dull;Middling uplands 9%C*
Memphis, Mch. 20.-Cotton quiet; Middling u|lauds 9%c.
corn

t'Hinujs Grnin Quotation*.
PORTLAND, Mch. 20.
following quotations of Grain were received

Chicago-Wheat-

ii

on

M*d.S6 in.

Steamship Scandinavian—30,447

Imsh wheat, 8748 sacks flour, 000 d«» oatmeal, 1401
Mis spool wood,30 bbls potash 6605 Ihs butter, 10O
eases canned moats, 16 bags cloyer seed, 40J bead
cattle.
I lUMACOA.PIL Sohr Ebcn Fisher-1450 shook*
and hauls, 4015 bangs, 70,000 It boards.

EnropniH Market*.
(By Telegraph )
London,Mch. 20.—U. 8. es, ext, 106%.

LtVERPOOLJMch 20—12.30 P.M.-Cotton mark* t
at 6%d; Orleans at 5 11-lOd; sales
7.000 bales, speculation and export 10OO bales, futures barely steady.

easier; uplands

m

Canada boasts of one Government publcatluu which the United States lacks, notwithstanding the enormous cost of tho pub-

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MOUSING, MARCH 21.
w« do not read t»i.on\ n.ou? letters ana comranulSitions. The name and addrew of the writ are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for nbllea
'■loti but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undet take to return or preserve oomnonlcations that are not used.

The Postal Note.
measures of the late Re.
publican Congress which notably contribute
to the public convenience and prosperity
must be reckoned the postal note act which
meets the demand for cheaper postal money
orders. The postal note will be a money order of about tbe size and general appearauce
of a greenback, for any sum up to So, which
will be furnished at a charge of only three
cents. No written applicalion will be necessary, and it will be made payable at any
Among the many

purchaser may designate, and
will be good at any time within three
months from the last day of the uiffnth In
which the note is issued. On the margin at
one end will be the figures 1, 2, fi, 4, representing dollars, 1 to !) representing dimes
and 1 to 9 representing cents, and the postmaster or clerk selling the note will designate the amount beyond the possibility of alteration by punching out the figures which
express the requisite number of dollars,
postoffice

the

The date will be denoted

dimes and cents.

in a similar way upon the margin at the other end of the note, the names of the 12

months being given and the dates of 12 years
from IBS! to 1895, and all the writing required will be simply the name of the postoffice where the note is to bo paid. The note
can be bought with almost as little trouble as
postage stamp, and tbe person who presents it for payment lies nothing to do but
to write his name on the back by way of a
receipt. The device will obviate the necessity of looking up pieces of the old postal
currency, now becoming scarce, when small
sums are to be sent by mail, and will avoid
temptation to use postage stamps, for the
same purposes, besides being much safer
a

than either. It will probably be introduced
about July 1. For sums of $5 and more the
old money order will'still be used, but the
charge for the same will be slightly reduced
—sums of less than 810 being 8 cents instead
of 10 as heretofore—and instead of taking

$50

maximum amount for which an order will be issued, the limit will he fixed at
$100, and the charge for the largest order
as a

will be 45 cents.
Lobi) Dunraven's scheme for settling the
Irish difficulty which he is anxious to press
upon the acceptance of the government is
not characterized by any startling degree of
whatever

originality,

merit

other

he may

His lordship’s idea,
that the solution of the problem is to be found
in extensive emigration, conducted under
the auspices of the government, is one
which has frequently found expression and
The plan
support upon previous occasions.

have to recommend it.

proposed, though it would be tantamount to
an acknowledgement of defeat, might be effective if it could be earried out; but the
Irish are sufficiently unreasonable to object
to a remedial measure which involves their
and it would be

just like them
to stay at borne all tbe more persistently be"
cause tbe English were asking them to leave
expatriation,

“—————————-—————

»

Supreme Court of the United
States decided that the “Riddleberger bill”
was constitutional, even those Virgiuians—
and they are not a few—who have defended
the honor of the State .vigorously, have begun to give up the contest. That bill virtually repudiates the contract by which certain
Seres the

bond coupons were made receivable for
taxes, by requiring a long and roundabout

judicial

examination

they

ness” before

“genuine-

into their

are

taken

by

collectors-

For the

present, at least, they aro not receivable, and the bondholders ratlier expect
to discover that none of the coupons will
ever be “genuine” when offered in paymeot
for taxes. The Supreme Coart decision
sustaining the evasive enactment virtually
upholds repudiation, and the minority of
honest Virginians can hardly be blamed for
not

carrying

on

the

fight longer.

rupture as that might possibly lead to a coalition of Liberals and Conservatives, which
would sweep all before it. The worst feature of tbe present British radicalism is its
undisguised tendency to atheism and irreli*
__

The State of Tennessee has passed a bill
to settle tbe State debt at fifty cents on the
dollar, with three per cent. Interest. This
free-and-easy nfttbod of adjusting financial
differences is not calculated to satisfy anybody. As a matter of course the creditors
will object; equally as a matter of coufse the
right-minded citizen debtors will object to
this semi-repudiation, and thorongh-goiog

repudiationlsta will be knaves enongh to
whimper over tbe mere maudlin sentimentality which proposes to pay anything at all.

The*Erie Dispatch
Mercer, Pa.,

fact that a
dog rheumatic,

says it is

minister had a

a

in the hind lege, and thought
he would try the prayer cure on it. He devoted an hour to the performance, at the eDd
of which time the dog was walking on all
fours and, with one of the lately useless
hind legs, scratching fleas on his ear. The
Dispatch says this is not the story of a burlesquing scoffer, but an actual fact.

ally paralyzed

The Atlanta [Georgia) Constitution says
that there has lately been a vast improvement in that city in the matter of private
libraries, springing from the desire of parents to place in the hands of their children
a better class of literature and to develop a
uuto t-Unt Ha* heretofore been sadiy neglect,
ed, mainly on account of the press of busi.
ness cares

gressive.

incidental to a

city

new

and pro-

_

Congress man Ryan of Kansas says:
“The exodus was a good thing for KansasThe negroes have settled down and gone to
They
farming, and make good citizens.
came among us without a dollar, and I sappose they have done as well as white people
under the circumstances. Yes, I think they
came to stay, and will do it.”

Mubat Halstead, writing from Washington, says that “the betterment of the situation of the Republican party since the
October and November deluge, taking the
country through, is clear to all competent
The cutting down of taxes
observers.
to the amount of sixty or seventy millions is
The latest Democratic
a welcome relief.
house did not do anything like that, and the
next will not.”
Tie youngest soldier in the war for the
union is said to have been David R. Ed-

munds of Lemars, Iowa, who enlisted in
the iifty-sixth Ohio when only eleven years
old, was honorably discharged, and afterward, in 1803, he re-enlisted in a Kentucky
regiment, was wounded in both legs during the war, and now draws a pension.
A Catholic priest of Milwaukee has
started a temperance society on a new plan.
It is called the League of the Cross, and its
members engage simply not to enter saloons
is sold. The moveor places where liquor
ment has extended to Chicago, where the
was very large, and nearly ail
first

meeting
those present joined the
A i’AXKTON, Dakota,

league._
young

woman

last

and tree claim
Her land lies about 20
of 100 acres each.
miles from Yankton, and she took up her

month entered a

agencies or railroad and steamship compa*
nles. George J. Hoiyoake last year con'
vinced some of the statesmen at Washington that our Government ought to Issue a
similar publication, but it has not yet done
so.
___

Thk story that the new death penalty law
was defective, in that it did not specify the
method of its execution proves to be utterly
groundless. Section 5 of the law reads as
follows:
Sections seven, ten and eleven of chapter
one hundred aud thirty-five of the revised
statutes are revived.
Section 7 referred to is the section quoted
by the Press yesterday, providing that sentence of death shall be Inflicted by hanging.
What, therefore, we believed could he done
by construction, lias been done by positive

enactment-_
The San Francisco Alla announces that
tho Overland Monthly has been purchased
by the Rev. C. D. Barrows, formerly of Lowell, who is pastor of a Congregational parish

in that city.
revisers of the Old Testament are now reported to have finished the
second revision of the whole, from the first
chapter of Genesis to the last of Maiacbl.
They will now consider the suggestions of
Thk English

the American revisers.
Acts of Courage.
[Temple Bar.}
A small flag had been seen at the side of a
rock standing near the flank of one of the
French trenches before Sebastopol. No one
It w. s
knew how the flag had come there.
remarked that cannon-balls and shells had
fallen Into the trench with fatal eflect, as if
there had been an enfilading tire. A sudden
light broke upon the officer in commandThe flag was a point to aim at from the rain,
part, aud the rock sent the shot by ricochet
Into the trench. He called for a volunteer
There was no reply.
flag.
In the French Army it is not enough to give
a word of command, which has to be exThe officer
plained before It is obeyed.
went to a private soldier of the name of Victor Picault, and asked him to go. The man
answered that he would, If he knew why.
to take away the

He
The case was then made clear to him.
the flag
sprang out of the trench, and ran to
He pulled
under a shower of rifle bullets.
it down. At the msment when it fell a
whole battery discharghed grape-shot at him.
Both the
He threw himself on the ground.

French and the Russians thought he was
killed. He suddenly jumped up, unhurt,
and ran to the trench with the flag in his
hand. He received uoD-commissioned rank
and the Cross of the Legion of Honor. An
incident displaying the coolest courage was
1 am sorry not to have noted
next related.
down the name of the young l ieutenant alluded to. A small detachment of infantry
under his command had been sent oat of
one of the French trenches to attack a Russian rifle-pit with the bayonet as soon as
the fire, directed upon it from the trench,
should have ceased. Shot and shell were
meanwhile discharged at the detachment
from the ramparts. Some of the men remarked to their yoong officer that by staying there they would soon all be hit, .while
they might reach toe cover of the trench in
in time to return at the cessation of firing
from it. The officer answered that they had
been ordered to stay, and that being under
fire was no reason for their running away.
At that moment a shell fell at his feet, and
be thanked the Russians, touching his cap
to them, for sending him a light for his ciHe
gar, which he pulled from bis pocket
bit off the end of it, lighted it from the fuse
of the shell, and held out his cigar case to
the soldiers, asking them If they would like
The shell burst, and, strange to
to smoke.
say, neither the brave youth nor any one of
the detachment was hurt by it. The soldiers
were shamed iuto standing by to self-pot-

sessed and gallant

Thebe are said to be growing indications
intense dissatisfaction
in Parliameut of
among the Radical members of that body
with the dominance of governmental affairs
by the more conservative Whig members of
the Liberal party. Bat this discontent is
nothing new or remarkable, and tbe chance8
are very strong against the possibility of a
successful rupture in the governing party
under Radical leadership. Indeed, such a

gion.

lic printing office at Washington—namely,
comprehensive haud-book of information regarding the public lands. The Canadian
Government agency in London has issued a
volume which contains a vast amount of information indispensable to settlers about every province of the Dominion, and is thus
putting Canada in the veiy best light before
Immigrants. But so far as our Western
States aud Territories are concerned, this
work is left wholly to tho enterprise of loca'
a

pre-emption

residence in her cabin or “claim
during a storm In February.

shanty*’

an

officer.

A gunner

then' praised for his courage and
strength. During an attack on one of the

was

French batteries he had remained alone to
defend it, all his comrade* having been eithHe brandished one
er killed or wounded.
of the levers of his cannon like a quarterstaff.

striking

down five

Russians

with

it.

He received two bayonet thrusts in his
shoulders, but still had vigbr enough to
wrest a rifle from one of those who had
wounded him. He shot the one with it, and
knocked the other over with a blow on the
Some Zouaves came
head from the stock.
to his assistance and saved him by charging
the Russian line of attack.
They carried
him in triumph to the Commander-In-Chief,
On hearing the rewho was at breakfast.
port given of the affair the great General
made the gunner sit down to share his meal.
When he was withdrawing a Cross of the
Legion of honor was pinned on his breast
by the General himself. The gunner offered
bis humble thanks, and asked if be might
Innow go to have his wounds seen to.
tense was the astonishment of the officers
present. Among them was a staff surgeon,
who was ordered to examine tue man at
The two wonnds were pronounced
once.
by him to be very serious, but not mortal,
and the happy gunner was sent to the ambuance.

New York

Woipen and Their

Critic

[The Hour.]
Dr. Diz does not find women’s ways as
once
they were, and he attributes the
change to customs which were not in vogue
when the rector of Trinity formed his firs1
impressions of women. Dr. Dlx mistakes
exceptions for the rule; but he can be forgiven for this, for in a city as large as New
York the exceptions are
enough
to have occasioned serious concern in many
circles long before the Lenten lectures of
numerous

began. The first cause, if we
except the tendency of humanity, even the
better pait of it, to improve almost every
occasion to do those things It ought not to
do and leave undone the things it ought to
do, is the enormous increase in private fortunes within the lifetime of a generation.
Nine-tenths of the people who now are rich
were in only moderate circumstances when
the recent civil war began; their means
have Increased far more rapidly than their
knowledge of how to use money; so extravagance and display have become the only
the session

outlet ef the combined energy and money
of many people who are In sentiment aad
intention as good as they ever were. Money requires, or is supposed to require, special manners in those who possess It, and as
many have had no time nor ability to acquire
manners of their own, they have eagerly
aud blunderingly copied those of rich people
abroad, availing themselves of whatever
models were most prominent, without regard to appropriateness. Riches implies
leisure and ways of enjoying it, and as the
homely methods of the last generation are

others have been adopted hastily
and without proper inspection. There never was a time when the majority ol mothers
in Israel did not wish their daughters to
marry rich husbands, so girls are now hurried into society in order that they may loso
no opportunities to be admired by rich bachelors and widowers.
The social results of ail this are to tie deplored; but they must be traced to the cause
we have indicated, and not to any influence
that Dr. Dix has mentioned. The thirst for
general knowledge that many women manifest, to the great regret of the preacher, is
far from being an evil. Woman will never
husband’s compancease to want to be her
ion but if she Is to succeed she must know
sex a
her
generation
far more than sufficed
The men of to-day are much more in
ago

insufficient,

The newstelligeut than their fathers were.
and tolegrapli
papers, thanks to railroads
that is going
wires, are now daily records of all
on in the world, and as all men read them,
so all women follow the examples,,set by
their lords.
If, instead of judging all society by that of
the metropolis, and Instead of estimating all
women in
New York by many who aie
prominent only because they iiave more
money thjui sense, Dr. Dlft hail carefully
studied family life in all parts of his own
parish, his lectures on womanhood would
have been very different in tone. He would
have found the great majority of women as
pure and modest as those of any other generation ; as fonil of home and all that homo
embraces; aB full of conjugal and maternal
sentiment as their mothers were.

Education.
[Prof. Huxley's Address Before the Liverpool

In*

stitute.]

When a boy 1 was very fond of music,
and I am so now; aud It so happened that
I had the opportunity of hearing much good
music. Among other things I had abundant opportunities of hearing that great old
master, Sebastian Bach. I remember per.

fectly well—though I knew nothing about
music then, and, I may add, know nothlug

“A cartel
Brian de Bols Gufflns resuint 4
Uas been sent to the sir knights, offering
to erect an

moneys for the right
fountain in the sacred

of

Portland Safe Deposit Co.

the en

you have the theme in one
of the old masters’ works followed out in all
its endless variations, always appearing and
always reminding you of unity iu variety.
So lu painting; what is called truth to nature is the Intellectual element coming iu.
aud truth to nature depends entirely upou
the Intellectual culture of the person to
whom art is aldressed. If you are in Australia you may get credit for being a good
artist—I mean among the natives—if you
But
cau draw a kangaroo after a fashion.
among men of higher clvllxatlou the intel-

-OF-

phology—that

lectual knowledge

possess brings its
criticism into our appreciation of works of
art, and we are obliged to satisfy it as well
as the mere seuse of beauty in color and in
outline. And so the higher the culture and
information of those whom art addresses,
the more exact aud precise must be what we
call its “truth to nature.” If we turn to
literature the same thlug istiue, and you
we

find works of literature which may he said
to be pure art. A llule song of Shakespeare or of Goethe Is pure art, atlbough Its

A
intellectual content may be nothing.
series of pictures is made to pass before
and
of
words,
your minds by the meaning
ihe effect is a melody of ideas. Nevertbe
less the great mass of the literature we esteem is valued not merely because of having artistic form, hut because of its intellectual content, and the value is the higher the
more
distinct, and true is that in-

precise,

Aud If you will let me
for a moment speak of the very highest
forms of literature, do we not regard them
as highest simply because the more we know
the truer they seem, and the more competent
we are to appreciate beauty me more beautiful they are? No man ever understands
Shakespeare until he Is old, though the
youngest may admire him; the reason beiug
that he satisfies the artistic instinct of the
youngest and harmonizes with the ripest
and richest experience of the oldest. 1 have
said this much to draw attention to what, to
my mind, lies at the root of all this matter,
and at the understanding of one another by
the men of science on the one hand, and the
men of literature and history and art on the
other. It is not a Question whether oue order of study should predominate or that
another should. It is a question of what
topics of education you shall select which
will combine all the needful elements in
such due proportion as to give the greatest
amount of food and support and encouragement to those faculties which enable us to

The new blend imrlBer, hill, tlie dlwsse (azma of
Scrofulous, (JontawioaH, ami Inherited Rumors,
which float lu the blood, urine and nerspiraUoii, expelliug them through the bowels, kidneys, and i*>res
of the skin. Cuticuha a nndielua Jelly, eat* away
dead skin and flesh, allays Held- gs and Inflations,
soften, soothes and heals. It Instantly id laves the
most torturing Itching Hum rs Itching tiles, end
CUTlCt'ltA Soap, prepa<an 1 Delicate rr tat ions
ed from CUTICUBA is indispensah'cin t »e treatment
of Skin iUmimmcs Infantile and Birth llnmors, and
for preserving ami beautifying the Sklu.

neck, ami head for 12 yeas*, perby Cuticcha Remedies, after medmanently
ical aud hospital treatment had failed. Horn. B‘w.
Taylor, H Pemberton sq., Motion. ior 10
Salt Hhbi'M covering the body
yaars, and
resisting all known method* of treatment, cured by
mki'IKS.
Chat
Hi
Cirriot’RA
HouykUn, lawyer, 2H
on

toston.

Psoriasis or Leprosy of 20 years* Guiding i>erfootly cured. Most wondorful case on record. Cure
certified to before a magistrate ami well-known citizens.
//.
('arpmttr, Henderson, Af. T.

Of the most psinful nature on Hi is head, face eyes
aud hands, nearly destroying lit* eyesight, cured af
ter a consultation of physicians bad failed. P. IIDrake, Detroit. Hu h.
Milk Crust Baby of two years, head covered with
crust* and sore* cuted. and now a fine healthy child.
Mr*. Howert, *45 Clinton St., ( inemnati.
Price; CuTU HA. 60 cts. and $1. 0 per box. CO*
Tict'R v R*solvent, $1.00 per bottle.
CtmoTBA
Soap. 26 et*. Cotk tra S ha vino Soap, 16 cts.
Patter

tellectual content.

and to profit by those
innocent happiness which are
and at the same time to avoid
that which is bad and coarse and ugly, and
to keep clear of the multitude of pitfalls and
dangers which beset those who break
through the natural or moral laws.

appreciate truth,

sources of
opeD to us,

'Theodor* Watts, in tli* Nineteenth Ce-lorj.]

Rossetti and Chloral Drinking.
The subject of Rossetti's chloral-drinking
has been so mixed np with the question of
his art, that it is, I am sorry to say, Impossible to leave it untouched. Even so sympa’
tbetic a critic as Mr. Quitter speaks of the
“fatal influence of chloral withering Uosee!.
ti’s powers,” and in this he gives expression
to a very common, a very natural, but a very
Rossetti’s poetry is evierroneous notion.
dence that up to the last his genius remained
unimpaired by chloral. For Instance, In

style the moat direct and masculine of his
poetic work is his very latest, as will be
found on referring to bis second volume,
before be died. Pictorial as
is the language in the first voinme, it is not
absolutely “the incarnation of the thought.’’
Language and thought do not seem each
born of the other, as is so often the case In

published just

Shakespeare’s language, in Coleridge’s, in
Keats’s, and in Mr. Tennyson's. Like Shelley's language, it is rather to be compared to
a lovely gauze behiDd which the thought is
iridescent and alive like a fish in a net*
No doubt the answer to this may be, that in
the beginning of the century the greatest poetic writing exhibited a something which,
save in Mr. Tennyson’s best work, has never
existed since, as U the luc'dity of the common-sense poetry of the eighteenth century
remained alongside of the richness and glaIn Wordsmour of the necromantic style.
worth’s masterpieces, snch as “Laodsmia”
and the two great odes. Ibis is seen, though

■B

U

purity of style is disturbed
by idiosyncrasy. But it is in Keats's odes,

and in Coleridge’s best work, such as “Kubla Khan,” “Christabel,” “L«ve,” and especially in “Work Without Hope,” where is
more clearly seen this combination of tbe
best qualities of eighteenth century style and
the best qualities of nineteenth century style.
Thoee poets who followed these, save in the
one case f have indicated, got further away
no doubt from the prosaic style of tbe eighteenth century and became properly mure
poetic, but at the sacrifice of dlrecuieas and
lucidity. In Rossetti’s first volume bis language is never this “large utterance,” though
it gleams with color and Is alive with subtle
suggestions of mystic passion. But in the
best writing in the second volume in such
poems as “Without Her,’’ parts of tbe
‘•King’s Tragedy,” parts of “Rose Mary,”
and especially in such sonnets as “The Last
Three at Trafalgar,” aud “True Woman”—
bis style assumes a new quality, becom’ng
as lucid, and at the same time as poetic, as
that of the great writers I have named. Such
lines as these, for instance, are far from rare
in the second volume:
"The racriM bloom* and withers on the hill
Like any hill flower, and tbe noblest troth
Din here to dost.”

Therefore it is wrong to suppose that “the
fatal influence of chloral withered Rossetti's

”
Indeed, the remarkable tiling
powers
about chloral la, that while it
produces tnelaucboly, suspiciousness and all kinds of illusions, it can leave ail the executive funcrions
untouched. Even at tbe time Mr Caine depicts, when Rossetti was ill, his intellectual
brilliance showed as little real abatement as
did bis genius. Late in the nfghi, when tbe
exhaustion of production was recovered
from, be would, even to the,laat, brighten up
into his old self, a self that had hardly a
match, I should imagine, among Ids contemporaries. The rapidity of his perceptive
powers was sometimes bewildering. Before
bis interlocutor bad well begun bis sentence,
Rossetti had taken In the idea and was
ready with his answer; an answer clothed always in language so ant and so perfect that
no after revision could have improved It. Ills
wit, though not abundant, and not of “the
It always
r 'rest water,” was quite unique.
had an intellectual basis, and seemed a singular combination of those real analogies

tbe superficial
and fanciful analogies which are the quest
of the mere wit. There Is, however, the
greatest ignorance afloat as to the nature of
ibis new drug, chloral. In Rossetti’s case
the drug was very nearly conquered, (once
by Madox Brown, and several times by myself aided by bis faithful friend Mr. Treffry
Dunn;) but to have succeeded, a friend hav
ing tbe kind of influence over bins that some
of us bad, must have lived in the house with
him, must have devoted a life to him.

W8Aw2wll
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sign of the three
balls?” and Sir Rafael ground his teeth
After
gloomily, but with greatSirgrandeur.
Rafael’s words
an awkward pause—lor
had called up unpleasant memories—Sir
the

possession

at

the

Camilla Urso

Mlery with

blan Win

my

it

Karal

l.nrgr

knew kia

dear,”

a

scarcely came up

to

my

The Celebbateh Babitoxe.

MR. S. L1KHIJV«, Pianist.

«l|f

And the popular Humorous and Dramatic Iteadcf,
MIC. ALI KKD p. bukbask,
will appear in this city on the above date.

I.'f 1**10.
Pepulali.n
A.-rwl Valuation,
.90,-34,130
Hr., I Valuation, ..91 4,< Oil OtMl

the level of the counter.

STREET,
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BENSON'S CAFCINE PLASTERS?"

Tuesday Eve’ng, Mar. 27,
EXHIBITION
—

Below w-e give the debt per capita of some other
cities In Ohio, as reported In the L. 8. census returns

—

Garments

never

before

equaled

It touches the skin.

“Not at present.” repllei the dtugglst, genially
"but we have lots of plaster* jost a* good. There Is

AUeock’s, tbe Capsicum
them do

m a

and

others—won't

one

My dear sir,” retorted tbe gentleman, with a
•light *how of temper, “I My Bottling against thoee
articles, but I am a business man, and always ask
for precisely what 1 want, and for nothing else. I
may enlighten yon, however, when I My that tonetime ago, for another disease, of which the Oapclae,
has since eared me, l tried all those yoa mention,

appreciable benefit They are laeficieot,
every one of them, the meanest act of the proprietor* of some of them being this: that they make
plaster* with similar sounding came* to deceive the
unwary into believing they are the same thing. Experienee taught mo tbe difference. I'll go to the
next man ia your line. Good day."
Be on your guard againU imitation*. Tbe geuaiee
has the word CAFCINE rut cleanly in the middle of
the plaster. Ali others are impositions.
Seabury A Johnson, Chemists, New York.

TWENTIETH ANNUAL BALL

ESTABLISHED

Bayers and

1834.

sellers of

COUNTY and RA LWAY

CITY,

Exchange

Street,
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Chandler's Quadrille Rand.
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Band Concert from S to B o’clock.
Grand March 9 o’clock sharp.
Ticket* $1.00 admitting Gent and two Ladies
Ladle*’ ticket* 25c.

SOMETH!XG FOR

It all.
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JOHN A. DODGE &
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KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Jk
m
W

Dealer, In Timothy, ( lover. Flax, Hungarian, Millet,
[
Red lop, Blue Brans. Lawn Brass
Orchard Brass, Barden. Flower, Bird Seeds, Ac

$10
$7

city

Best

BLACK

perfect (If.

a

E. B. & P. W.

288 1-2

LOCKWOOD,
Middle Street

1*01(1 I,

'II

and

COLORED.

GHMBERUN & HOISTED.

Teeth,

anil warrant

Me.)f

SILKS!

We have now been fn the
three years, au<1 hare yet
to boas of the first case whom
we have failed to give satis*
faction. We use none but tbe

I

1IALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S
Upright

an

Square Piano-Fortes.

Alan So»ornl oilier goal manufacturer, make, ami
Mveral New Style Organ*.

For Sale and to Let.
PIANO COVERS and PIANO 81001

8

CAT-

WM. P. HASTINGS’,
1-2

144

Exchange

dec2<>

We Imre Just received uu elegant line
of Colored Silks, elegant Imtli in color
and <|imllty, and we shall Nell them very
cheap. We offer g> eat bargains in lllack
Silks, andean recommend them In every
particular to give the best of satisfaction

COLORED OTTOMAN SILKS!
We Imre just opened one of the choicest
lines of Oitomnn Sllksever offered In t- e
city, comprising all the new urn! beautiful colors of tnls Reason's product ion.
and we shall sell them for $2.00 per
yard. These goods nre pure Silk, and
have never been sold for less than $2.50
per yard.

PTJ^T‘Run,
EAyIIPTIAC,
Ringworm,
Barbers*

Itch,
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Th« Grtat Cunt
ITOHINO PlLlA"
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Son,
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UNO, lllAINh.
Alao, General Manager, for New England,
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WESTBROOK SEMINARY

Chamber, ArorsTA, Mb., I
March 15, 1883.
J

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN)

—

ASD

FEMALE

accommodations

good

teachers,

Experienced

—

COLLEGE.

low prices.
Third (.STerm, begins Monday, March 26th;
For Circulars, address
ends Friday, June 2'Jih.

J.P WESTON, President,

Seminary, Foering, Me.
marOw3wl04tmarl7dlw
Westbrook

1IAKY 4RD V\1

ERS1TV.

Examinations for admission to the College and the
Professional Schools are held every year in Cambridge, Mass.. Exeter, N. II New York, PUiladel.
phia. Cincinnati, Chicago. St Louis and San Francisco. on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday following the last Wednesday in June (this year June 28,
29 and 30.) The Harvard Examinations for Women
are held in Cambridge. New York, Philadelphia and
Cincinnati on the same days.
Special students are received without examination
in every uepartent mexcept the Medical School.
Graduates of other Colleges are admitted to advanced standing in Harvard College upon such conditions as the Faculty deem equitable in each case.
For information concerning the terms of admission
the cost of a college or nr Sessional course, tne
scholarships (265) and other bonefleiary aid, the
studies in each department, or any othi rsubject con
nected with the
address the Registrar of
Harvard University,
Mass.
fob 12
eodSm

University,
Cambridge,

Instruction in English
ical Studies,
g

Ten

to

situ

Class

ortT.w pupils by the mbecTtbn

J. W. COLCOBH
143 Pearl Street.
Jan34

f!ti

CHAS. H.

Council
dlw

O’BRION,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Bilik now sun COAL.
451

fob>8

Congress Street.
eoatf
°

ZOLKMAR WARE!
-(OK-

BY—

SON, Importers,

il

aRAND

TOM

Dr. Swayri

EDUCATIONAL.

J

18

St.

IMPORTED

&WAYNE8’

Tsttfaa,

dtl

max 20
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The Governor ami Council, In behalf of the StAte.
will receive sealed proposal* tor the publication or
the Fourth Revision of the Statute*, a* provided for
by resolves of the Legislature, a* follows;
Retoired, That a* soon as may be the governor and
council mav eon tract with the responsible
parson or
,»er*ons making the lowest bid, for the publication
of the revisedstatntes of the State, with the con
stltution thereof, the constitution of the United
States, the repealing act. the reference iedex table*
of the revising commissioner, and such additional
matter as may necessary, in style not inferior in sire
of page and width of margin, printing paper and
binding, to that of the last edition or the public
tatute* of Massachusetts, hut with the same sire of
type as that of the revised statutes of Mains of
1871; mid the person or person* with whom said
contract is made, shall be required to supply the
State with three thousand copies of the statutes so
published. The Governor and Council shall reserve
the right to reject any and all bids: and they may
make said contract upon such terms and conditions
as they deem necessary
for the interests of the
State; and tin time for completion of the contract,
and the retail price at which the statutes so pub
lithed shall be sold, shall be limited and specified in
the same contraet.
Remit ted, That the secetary of state shall secure
the copyright of said new revision for the use of
the State; and no o ition of the same shall be published by any person other that the contractor
aforesaid, until the expiration of five years fr< m
the first day of duly, in the year of our Lord 1883.
AV.v»*/mi, That two thousand copies of tho revised
statutes Itelonging to the State, shall, when printed,
be deposited by the publisher thereof, in the dice
of the secetary of state. Said statutes to lie printed
and published in the style aforesaid, to be completed
as far as the end of the text, as rapidly as may
lie,
and in any event to lie delivered at the office ol the
secretary of state on ok before the 28th day of August, 1883.
The profioMls must be of a price per page for volatile of 15oo nngos more or less for printing, and of
a price per volume for binding.
The retail price of
the statute* for the public not to exceed $5 per volume
The right to reiect any and all bids reserved.
Address proposals to Governor and Council, Augusta, Maine,—envelope being marked “Proposals for
Publishing Revised Statutes," and must lie received
prior to 6 o’clock of Monday the 28tli inst
W W. BOLSTER
) Committee of
.JOSEPH A. LOCKE.
Executive
mat

*0R all
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Juvenile Exhibition BallMarch 31st.

CO.,

Bimkrr., 4 hirngo.

Parties

3w cents.

Police.

dSt

Mall, Market Square Portland,

Npecial

rf large cities and
if ysn w ish is bay sr
A

Waltzing

Every Thursday Evening, com.
mt'iit-ing tlarrh 22. Tickets ad.
niluing Gentlemen with Ladies,

bands

PRESTON, KEAN

_

Market

nud

sell

MILLETT & LITTLE, 518 CONGRESS ST.

■*KR *KT

Gilbert’s

Municipal

bought and ssld.

given

Corw<

■

Reserved Seats .75 and $1.00. To Stockbridge
Course ticket holders, 2' cents discount. Now on
sale at Stockbridge? Music Store.
*
marlTdtd
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BONOS.

ex-
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LILLIAN
BAILEY HENSCHa LL. Soprano.
BERNHARD LIS LEMANN. VioItntst.
HERR GEO. HENSCHELL, Cond actor.

M

We advise an early inspection of the above
mimed BLACK SILK at $2.10. as the quantity is limited and cannot continue the sale
longer than one week.

ykkllw

—ASSISTED

NIrs.

KX1HAK<>F PLACB.
NEW YORK.
Broadway,
E. H. DEN«EOW.
Msck Exchange.'
Ylrmber *.
■> A.EASTOT,

O. Box 1,581/

—

60 Performer®,

RA AKERS,

P.

THE

BY

BOSTOM
SYMPHONY
ORCH ESTRA !

Ns 70

esanties!

f

—

»lM, EASTOl & HERTS

attention

■

GRAND FESTIVAL CONCERT

Choice investment, 6 and 7 per cent. R. R. and
Investment circular mailed on

$2.25 per yard ; worth $2.75.
25 pieces Of TOM AN SILK, in colors, at
$2 00 per yard. This is decidedly the he^t

ot

Wednesday Evening. March 28,

Municipal Boudsapplication.

25 pieces OTTOMAN SATINS, in colors, at

WL L IIW

BltEPKEM-IREE MOM “IKE,”

New England SyniuCATC. Telephone men predict a great advance and
marSdlm
on
this
stock.
large dividend?

Near

murltl

EVER
Presenting ber

CITY HALL,

Telephone Stock.
Recently parehaMd by the

WE ALSO OFFER

WRITTEN!

FUNNIEST PLAY

A rtists.
Comedy
Usual prices. Sale ot seats Tuesday. Mar. 20.
marlTdtd
CHAS. E. COOK, Gen’l Agent.

BONDS.

This same number we have never sold less
than $3.00 per yard. Samples of this Silk
will not be given in any case.

colors,

Public, the

Northwestern

YARD 2

Silk for the money in Portland.
25 pieces GRO GRAIN SILK, in
tra heavy, at $1.25.

A Realistic Nett England Home Picture
In four acts, rewritten by Chas. H. Hoyt, Esq., and
pronounced bv Pres*. Profession, and

Depicted by a specially selected coterie

43 l)r«i.-hire Ntrret. BOSTON.
the sale of the

only, at the low price of

PER.

his famous original character creation, ‘‘THE
WIDOW," in

■

Headquarter* for

which included six other lower numbers.
We shall offer this number for one week

HABCH 22 & 23.

FHLA_,

MRS. PARTINGTON

(Member, of the Boeton Stock Exchange. >

purchase

82.10

CO.,

F. E. Wallace & Co.,

This lot of
ever offered in Portland,
we secured direct from the importer, and
which we made
owing to a large
we had to take a larger number of pieces of
this number in order to secure the lot,

JVIGrHTS,

CHAS. FOSTELLE
In

bought and sold on commies ion for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per coat allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the if. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exc hange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to ChimarlDdtf
cago.

Bellon Black Silks 2

<Kxtewlftt!2

Gum Teeth,
Plain “

TWO

18 SEW STREET. SEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stacks, Bonds. Grain, Cotton and Petroleum

in

THEATRE.

Curtis.Proprietor and Manager.

THURSDAY and

—

HENRY CLEWS &

WE OFFER, toniniHiciog HO W, tar. 19,

the door,
dlw

PORTLAND
Frank

W*Sly

appetite;

WiO

CO.,

5*10 TO $11000.
feb2»

checked free.
be had of Members and at

can

Viar20

BANKING IIOI SC

clous, hut generally feeble, a morbid craving low
spirits after -a full meal, with severe pain foi tome
time after eating wind ritlrg on the stomach; soar
stomach, vomiting and fluttering at tbe pit of the
stomach, ami s soreness over It; nausea; headache
or some ot these sympt-uns, yoa are suffering from
dyspepsia, and Hop Bitters will |>ermanentlj care
you.
If yoa freeie one hour, burn tbe next, end tweet
another; If you are suffering all the tortona of the
Inquisition, one moment fearing yen will die, and
the next fearing you won't; If you have blue nails
and Itpa, yellow eyes and ghoet-llko complexion, yon
are suffering from that miasmatic
curse, Billions.
Malarial Fever, or Ague, and Hop Bitters will
speedily cure you.
If you have a dry. harsh and yellow skin, a doll
pain In the right side, extending to the shoulder

blade and nit of the stomach; a tenderness over the
region of the liver; a senes of tightness and uneasiness about tbe stomach and liver; vellowaasa of the
eye*; bowels Irregular; a hacking or dry cough; Irshortness ef breathing; feet and
regular
heads cola; tongue coated white; a disagreeable
taste In the mouth; low spirits: blotches oaths fees
and neek; palpitation of the heart; disturbed sleep,
heartburn; lassitude—If you hare any of these
symptoms, yon are suffering from Liver Complaint,
and Hop Bitters only will cure you.
If yon have a complain which few understand
and none will give yon credit for-an enfeebled condition; a goneness throughout the whole system;
twitching of tbs lower limbs; a desire to fly all to
pieces, and a fear that you will; a steady loss of
strength and liealth-any of these symptoms show
that you arc snfferlug from that hydra headed disease, nervousness, and Hop Bitters will effectually
core yon.
If you have Bright's disease of the
kidneys, or any
other disease of the kidneys or urinary
organs, Hop
Blttera in th« only medicine on earth that «Ui i*ernuu>entlv euro you. Trtwt no other.

Ticket*

UOL’hAOf

MILLETT & LITTLE

Read, Mark and Inwardly Digest.

moves

Clothing

ci-• rations

No. Ill WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
Weekly Financial Report sent FREE, showing how
ianro profits may be made from IWMMUs of

ETEBTBOofT

if you have nausea, want of appetite, flalttleaey
dizziness, feverish symptoms, you are suITcing
from eostivecess. and Hop Bitters Is tbe Bare "are
if your vital mreea are depreaeed. If you have *
feeling of general lassii tub and weakness are ssssily
fat Igued, perspire freely rn going to sleep, are short
of breath on every slight effort and have a genera1
feeling of melancholy and depression, yoa are suffering from general debility and Hop Bitter* re-

wishing to make money in legitimate Stock
should write to ths old established Baaxixo

Parties

I

mar£0-42t
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STOCK SPECULATION.
•

OwhN, Moore 6c Co.

....

1*83.

PORTLAND.

feb3

—

Easter Monday Night, Mareh 26tb,

Investment Securities.

32

THE

City Ha.ll',

Bonds Bank Stocks Manufacturing; Stocks and other

Drawers at 55 cts.
Special for TUESDAY,
Special for WEDNESDAY, Skirts at 98 cts.

Ot

C

Bankers and Brokers.

ed Uadies.

The Greatest

^V..

I.

Exchange Sts.
f

B. I PAYSOiY & CO.

on

counters. Special attention is
called to our stock of Underw ear
for Children, Misses anti Small Six-

with no

WHITNEY,
Manager.

mar21dtd

dec30_sod
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GEO. II.

bition.

a

as soon as

BY

Ths Profess r is one of the Finest Skaters iu the
country, his heel aovements being particular]\ fine.
He will perform the difficult feat of Waltzing on his
Heels. General Skating before and after dne exhi-

Muslin Underwear! Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &

—

Prof. WM. J. MERRILL.

■FOR SALE BY

SPRING OPENING wifi take place
MONDAY, Mar. 19, when we shall
show an assortment of desirable

OY

TRICK AND FANCY DIMING

24.38
28.48

Dayton

"No,

gentleman of a certain druggist whose name
could he given were It desired, "f am troubled Just
now with a touch of my old friend, the lumbago,
and, tbe Bca*o%s Plaster seems to go to the spot al-

.0103.000

Total Debt,

Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt Is lest than tbrrr prr rent of assessed
valuation.
The Debt prr rupitn is only 01*4.73

Colpmbcs.

keeper of a
girl wkoee head

timid little

fly Admission 76 ctf. Tickets and seats can be
secured without extra charge at Ktockbridge’s Music Store,—in person, by mall or telephone.
dtO
mch20

Cincinnati
.*88.20
40 38
Cleveland.
84.32
Toledo

Business.

sea

search of the article she wanted.

Bum

Sopbaxo.

HR. HOLST HA\SE\.

of 1880:

One

hinting that she didn't think that would answer the
purpose suite as well, the child went her way In

most

MISS MABOtEBITf; HALL,

5 a-2 Per Cent

LANCASTER BUILDING.

we haven't any red flannel, but we have
first rate New Orleans tnofiaiee.” Softly

asked

Assisted by tbe following distinguished Artists:

Exchange
Sterling mid Continental
bought and Mold at most favorarat*
ble
8.
*

BONDS.

dear,

"Have you

The Great Violin Virtuoso,

7m.
Maine Oo trill
lb*
PoitlHud nnd lieunebee
AmlrMroKKiu nnd Kennebec
<b.
Portluo«i nnil Otfd«e.»burg
< ity of Portland.
and other first clawi bonds and flocks.

Allen <fc Company,

Mid I ho venerable

©ouutry store to

•onto

Street,

Offer for Mile

our
"No,

middle

CITY <>f CANTON. OHIO

SLIGHT ODOS.

sought by the logician and

The Knights Templar.
[Puck.]
“By my halldome!’’ quoth the Templar,
Sir Brian de Bois Gufflns; “shall we not indulge ourselves lu the mazy dance and
show off at $2.50 a head to all spectators?’’
“Thou saycst well, brother and air knight,’’
rejoined Sir Ernerlc de la Haute Smith;
“let the black-and-white banner of the Temple be borne by Sir Jackjlmbrown. Methinks’twill strike terror Into the paynims
of the Fourth Ward.” “Of a truth, and
by’r Lady,” remarked Sir Jackjlmbrown,
“my soul is weary of this quiet. Many days
have I carried the banner of Beau Saint in
the secret sanctorum of our cointuandcry,
with none to see the show save the sir
knights. Methlnks ’twould be well to give
outsiders a chance.” “There are shekels
in the scheme,” Interjected another Templar, Sir Rafael de Jones Hight; “the Infidels, when 1 fought at Ascalou, charged for
hat checks as wo passed the deadly breach,
and the Soldan did well letting the privileges. Did 1 not leave mine own cloak In

For Infantile and Birth Humors,
Rough, bap(*td, or (ireasy Sklu,

■•%*■
®

Pimples, and minor Skin Blemishes, use CurictiRA Hoap, an exquisite Skin Bkautiukk aud
Toilet Bath, and Nursery Sanative. Fragrant with
delicious fiower odors and Cutlcura healing balsams.

seen

often with him

BANKERS,
218

—

nur9

Now on sale at
marl7dtd

Thursday Eve., March 29

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

470 CONGRESS

Accompanist—Howard

cents.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

lirug and 4'faemira I 4*#., Beaton.

A l.illlr

yew.

doc 14

SKI* DISEASE*

The following artists will appear: SoII. F. Knowles and .Miss Gertrud©
Long and Miss Alta
L. Nwho's, Miss Ida P.

eodly

margo

March 10.

Saturday,

face,
cured

Si.,

WILL OCCUR

—

of Boston.

pranos—Mrs.

Swaine; Altos—Mrs. J. H.
Pease; Readers—Miss Addie
Dawes an«l Klmore A Pierce ;
M. Dow. Tickets 60 and 76
Stockbridge’s Music Store.

Trcns.,
—7 Cacbange -Iren, Portland, IB*,

—

—

LADIES’ CECILS QUARTETTE

i *

s' koh i.
Humor

FOUL

hi* poems.

CONCERT
BY THE

—

nnd

SWEAT, Uec'y

H'll.lJA.n

Gentlemen’s Garments to Measure,

ItESOLVENT,

Stott

Rental of Safes in Vault, *10 to *76 per
Special deposits at moderate rates.
Fur circulars or Information, address

FINE IMPORTED CLOTHS!
—

EVENING WITH LO'GFELLOW.
Sketch of the poet’s life. Recital of
Stereopticon Views.

Ill hector*. John Muissey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Ilavis, H. .1. Llbbv,
Jacob MeLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
William
Noyea, H M. Payton, W. H. Mcuiton,
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, A [iron P. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk,

our©

THE

lOtli Entortaiumert at CITV HALL,
Weduesday Evening, Mar. 21.

VALUAHI.E1!, null Ihr BKN'fAl,
of HAI'EN lu ll« HBi: anil
BI KlihAB I’BIMIE
TAVIiTR.

SPRING OPENING

COURSE.

STOCK BRIDGE

Chartered in I-73 by Ihr Legislature *f
Maine for Ihr HAMI KKKPINI1 of

AISTD DISPLAY
for Scrofula. Serof ilou*.
only adaolnto
Mefiurlal
Contagious, Itching, Scaly, Pimply, BlooJ
PolBirth
Humor*,
and
e
Cancerous,lnfanti
sous, and Torturing Skin Diseases, ta tl»e Cotjcuxx
Ukmeiukh. They have performed miracles of cores
when physician-, hospital* aud all other mean* fail,
od
They are the only Skin and Blood Cum free
from Mercury, arsenic, aud mineral poison-.
They
prepared by chemists of world wide celebrity and
unsullied honor. They differ lu cowposittm from
all other known rero»*dicn. Hence they command
the confidence of physicians, drug*lets, and ail afflloted.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

NANCIAL._

_

advertising

ground

campment.” “It would be well to work
the thing for all it’s worth,” said the ancient kniglit, renowned for the wisdom of
his counsel, Sir Helicon Blazes do Itobluton;
“can we not secure the scenery of ‘Ho Petit
Due’ for a small sum?” And the gallant
knights, clad in the stern simplicity of their
waving plumes, murmured in chorus “So
mote It bel” And so it was.

whatever about it now—the intense satisfaction and delight which I had in listening by
the hour together to Back's fugues. It ts a

pleasure which remains with me, I am glad
to think, but of late years I have tried to
liud out the why and wherefore, and It has
often occurred to me that the pleasure in
musical compositions of this kind is essentially of the same nature as that which is
derived from pursuits which are commonly
regarded as purely intellectual. 1 mean
that the source of pleasure is exactly the
same as in most of
my problems in mor-

F

__MISCELLANEOUS._

DECORATING
-J* ST KECEIVI'K AT

H. G. HE WES’
Solo Agont

5»i*
mar'J

CONttllTSS

ST.
codtt

Domestic Coals

CONTINUED.

(

All last season’s

Brown’s
PORTLAND

Rhadames,

(

Congress Street,
fodtf
^

Lowest Market

Wlinri
FI A INK.

? 0R

■

L a «\*
Q

STEPHEN

J. M. DYER & GO.
uar 1 (i

at

Orders received by Telephone.

01 toman S'lks, Table l.inens and
almost everytulus' in stock at
Greatly Deduced l’riccs.

511

Specialty,

322 Commercial Street,

Spring:

and Summer Dress Goods, aiid
Lad is’ and 1'hildren’s Cotton
Hosiery, less Ilian cost.

Black Silks,

a

r rices.

j

‘'fi' t i'

/< i'

apl5-dtf
^

BERifY,

un// (fatf*! £W«

?i<v a?

Plaau

?

ROONEY’S COMBINATION.
combination drew a large audience to Portland Theatre last evening, and
the various acts were encored again and again.
Chas. H. Heey, the world's champion Indian
club swinger and juggler, performed his un-

WEDNESDAY MORNING, [MARCH 21.

PAT

Pat

THE PHES8.
May be obtained at the periodical Depots of N. G.
Bruneil A Oo„ Andrews, ArmMarquis,
Fessenden,
strong, Wenf orth, Uodsoon, Robert Costello, ForNews
Stand,
Jewett, Bose, Hltchings
est City
A McFarland, Watson, htrange, Stinson Boston
A Maine we pot, anl Chisholm Bros., ,on all trains
that ruu out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small A OaJ
Augusta, J. F. Piero*.
Bangor, Bangor News Oo.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrlll.

marvellous manner, and the incomparable
“Stirk family” (T. Stirk, Mme. Laura. Stirk,
D. M, Zalto, and little Florence Stirk,) gave
their wonderful and beautiful bicycle perfor-

which created as much enthusiasm as
when pet formed here several seasons ago.
Their extraordinary evolutions on their wheel
in so confined an area as that of the stage and
the difficult pirouettes and clever riding of the
child, little Florence, called forth thunders of
applause. Miss Kate Rooney is a vivacious
little soubrette, a veritable diamond and a
worthy "ohip of the old block,” who imitates
“tbe eld block” in a happy style that is thorMessrs.
oughly enjoyed by the audience.
Sbarpley and West gave new and original musical comedy in striotly first class style. Topeck and Stute were very funny, and Dan
mance

Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Kuowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Oo.

Hallowell, C. L. Ipauldlng.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe*.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, K. A. Thomas,
Norway. S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noye*.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L- JeUlaon,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Bockland, O. S. Andrews,

Srully

Sabattns. E. H. Johnson.
Sacearapna, F. E. Webb

Matter see

by tbe Ladies' Cecilia Quartette of Boston.
The following artists will appear: Mrs.MI. F.
Knowles and Miss Gertrude Swain, sopranos;
Mrs. J. H. Long and Miss Alta Pease, altos;
Miss Addie L. Nichols, Miss Ida P. Dawes and
Elmore A. Pierce, readers; Howard M. Dow,
accompauist.
The following will be the programme;
Piusutl
Quartette "Footsteps of angels."
Ceoilia Quartette, of Boston.
Schubert
Song—“Whittier.'’

First Page.}
TO-DAT

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Roller Skating Rink.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Underwear—Charles Cnstta & Co.
Wanted—Man.
For Sale—Steam Engine.
New l.aw Books—Luring, Short & Harmon.
Wanted—Board.
To JLet—House.
Telephone Notice—I. H. Farnham.
Table Covering—A. B. Butler.
Alleu'i Hair Restorer.

Mrs. H. F. Knowles.
Short sketch of Mr. Longfellow's life, illustrated by
stereoptloou views of different jairtraits, residences, Ac.
El more A. Pierce.
Trio—“Psalm of life."
Sirs. Knowles, Mrs. Long and Miss Pease.
Pinsutl
Song—“The arrow and the song.”
Miss Alta Pease.
Reeital—“The
of Miles Staudish.”
Mils Addie L Nichols, Miss Ida Perry lfawts and
Elmore A. Pierce.
Illustrated by Stereoptcion Views.
Duet—“The Curfew Bell.”
Pillow
Miss Gertrude Swayue and Mrs. J. H. Long.
Quartette—“Stars of the Summer Night." Stoddard

Courtship

AUCTION SALES.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, Clairvoyant Physician and Snrgecn, will visit Portland on Friday, March 23d, renaming two days only, and
examine all who may call on him free of

charge, at Falmonth Hotel. Dr. Fitzgerald is
meeting with remarkable success.

Cecilia Quartette.
Mrs. Martha Dana Shepard will be tbe pi"
anist.
Patrous of the course should keep
their reserved seat checks if they wish to get
the discount on symphony concert tickets.

mar20 5t

Forty Years’ Experience of an Old
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and norses In the United
Strtes, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
Nurse.

their children.

It relieves the child from pain
cares dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother.
Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
Dec4 MWS&wly
Solomon Himself would be Puzzled
Iffh which is the more exif called npon tq
quisite—the Violet, West End Boaqnet, or
Stepbanotis of J. & E. Atkinson, London.

___W&S

An invaluable gtrengthener for the nerves,
muscles and
digestive organs, producing
strength and appetite, is Brown’s Iron Bitters.
mch21
WFM&w
Adamson’s Botanic BalTrial size 10 cents.

Stop that congh.
sam

will do it.

If you do not feel W6ll try the Health Lift.
Rooms 199J Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE GOULD.

Appealed.
Brief Jottings.
Mer
Heavy rain yesterday morning early.
cnry 23° at sunrise, 32: at 8 a. m 39° at noon,
37° at snnset; wind northeast changing to
southeast. Clondy afternoon.
Fine crayon portraits of Miss Mather and
Alessandro Sal vino may be seen in the window*
of (inppy, Kinsman & Alden.C. E. Jose Sc Co.,
and Loriug, Short Sc Harmon.
Officer Thrasher picked np a gold ring yesterday, which the owner can have by calling on
him.
The steamer Scandinavian, Capt. Parks, of
the Allan line, cleared for Glasgow yesterday
afternoon and will sail today. *8be takes a
cargo valued at 378,414, including 403 bead of
cattle.
The Montgomery Guards will give a grand
A company from abroad will
ball this spring.
*
be present on this occasion.
Mr. B. D. Sullivan, the well-known clerk in
Shaw’s drug store, has received a present of a
fine deer’s head, handsomely mounted, from
Mr. Hiukley, formerly of Lewiston, now of
Dakota. The deer was shot by Mr. Hinkley
himself.
The spring term of the DeeriDg schools will
begin Monday, April 2d.
The first of a number of public temperance
meetings will be held this eveniBg under the
auspices of Muujoy Lodge, Good Templars, at
their ball, corner Cumberland and Lafayettee
streets. Will begin at 7.30 p. m. and be addressed by Rev. Mr. Forbes, Rev. Mr. Wright, Mr.

Storer Knight and others.
The boiling over of a kettle of fat in a house
corner of Hampshire and Middle streets, made
a little excitement Monday but did no damage.
Mr. John A. Gallagher Monday sent a check
to Father Walsh of S1C0, as a contribution
from the Ltnd League to the sufferers in Ire-

land.
The Diamond Island Association next Monday evening hopes to decide on the building of
the wharf at Diamond Island, and when to sel1
the lots.
The Irish American Relief Society will give
their annual Easter ball at City Hall next
Monday night with music by Chandler's qua
drille band.
Beautiful Easter cards can be found at

dy Company,

will appear at Portland Theatre
in “Mrs. Partington” tomorrow and Friday
“Fostelle
evenings. Tbe Albany Poet says:
is an excellent comedian, and has a correct
idea of the widow.
He acts the part to nature
and never gets beyond tbe line which separ
ates nature from buffoonery.”
BOSTON SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA,
Our readers will remember with pleasure
the delightful concert given in this city by the
Boston Symphony Orchestra of sixty performers. and will await with impatience their appearance here again
Wednesday evening,
March 2Sth. Mrs. Lilian Bailey Henscbell is
the vocalist,.and Bernard Listeman the violinist. Stockbridge is selling tickets rapidly.
The Symphony Orchestra have been requested to repeat “The 8ylvi» Ballet music—waltz
and Pizzicati—at the concert next week.
MARGARET

Many excellent actors have had to wait
for recognition, and some probably have died
broken-hearted for want of ft, simply because
they had no manager with means to back them
and give them a chance.
Miss Mather has
been extensively advertised, and she has re-

so.

CAMILLA CRSO.

Marguerite Hall, soprano; Liebliug pianist,
and Burbank, the well-known dramatic and
hamorous reader.

Eastman Brothers & Bancroft.
Owing to tbe long cominned illness of Mr.
W. P. Bancroft, his withdrawal from tbe firm
of Eastman Brothers & Bancroft has been
deemed advisable, the largely increased business of tbe firm reqniring more than one active
'partner. During the two and a half year*
r.nce moving into tbeir new store, this firm
have tbe satisfaction of demonetratibg that a
first class dry and fancy goods store, conducted
basis and the one price syson an honorable
tem, is appreciated and liberally sustained by
the citizens of Portland and vicinity.
The members of the new firm as now com
posed are Mr. B. M. Eastman, senior partner
of the old firm, and Mr. E. D. Eastman, re'
cently of the firm of A. Little & Co. of this
city. These enterprising gentlemen, after an

experience of several years in a large dry goods
house in Boston, and five years of snccessfnl
business for themselves in a country town,
came to this city in
November 1865, and opened a dry goods store in Massey Block on Middle street, under the firm name of Eastman
Brothers. In tbe great fire of Jnly 1th following, they were bnrned out, their store, in common with ali others in that locality, being entirely consumed, but by timely exertions they
saved and removed to a place of safety a portion of tbeir stock, and before midnight bad
secured a small store near Blake’s bakery, No.
332 Congress street. The following morning,
July 5th, they removed this part of their itcck
to tbe above store and opened for business,
theirs being the first sign erected amid tbe
general rain of Middle street.
They continued in basfreps together until
1869, when Mr. E. D Eastman withdrew from
the firm and entered the employ of Lane &
Little, jobbers in drygoods in Portland, and
afterwards became a member of the firm of A.
Little & Co., successors to Lane & Little, from
which house, after a connection of fourteen
years, be has retired to assume tbe interest of
Mr. Bancroft in

the firm of

Eastman Broe. &

Bancroft.
The business of Eastman Brothers was continued by B. M. Eastman at tbe old store, No
332 Congress street until April, 1880, when Mr.
W. P. Bancroft was admitted and the film of
Eastman Broe. & Bancroft was established.
In September following they moved to their
present new and commodious place of business
The enviaNos. 492 and 494 Congress street.
this firm for honorable and
upright dealing will no doubt be fully sus
tlined under the new administration, and we
bespeak for them a liberal share of the public

ble reputation of

patronage._

Accident.
Sunday morning a brakeman on the Eastern
railroad, while walking along the top ol one of
Serious

Roller Skating Rink.
No more graceful or accomplished lady
ekater than Miss Edith Pierce has ever visited
unanimous verdict of
Portland, was the
the great crowd that witnessed her exhibition

the cars of the morning train, slipped on some
ice and fell off the car upon the track below,
strikiog upon his head aud cutting a gash
about four inches in length, laying bare the
skull bone. He was taken to Mr. Tristram
Hooper’s, od the Hollis road, where his wound
He was then brought to Biddt
waB dressed.
the cut In his
ford and Dr. Quimby sewed up
train for
head, after which he left on a freight
his name
Portland. He was a stranger and
miunknown. His escape from death was
raculous.

of fancy skating last evening.
pectatioDS regarding her were

The high ex*
than realized, and the management are to be congratu
lsted upon having rnado so happy a bit In their
effortB to please their patrons.
Another great attraction in the immediate
future is the exhibition of trick and fancy
skating by Prof. William J. Merrill, next TuesThe Professor is one
day evening, March 27.
of the finest roller skaters in the
country,
waltzing on his heels being a great feature of
his exhibitions and a most remarkable accom-

___—_

Skipped.

The Lowell Courier says: “James A. Gardon
ner, recently proprietor of a wood yard
Kirk street, has left the city for parts unindebtedness. He
known, leaving a

more

plishment.
Ail sbonlJ bear in mind that the grand

large

masque costume carnival wbtch occurs Tuesday evening, April .'id, with extra music and
other tine features, will be a most enjoyable

here from Dizmont, Me., and has been
engaged in different speculations in this city
Dr. Winn,
and vicinity for several years.
whose office adjoins the wood yard, says that
be is an unfortunate creditor of Gardner’s to
the amount of about 81000, and he is owing
other parties sums of from 8100 to 8001).”

came

treasnry.

VALUATION.
Total valuation for the year 1882..
Number of polls, 322.

.$836,143.00

Poll tax...........
Kate of taxation, 10’/a mills on.

Mary B.

?•«>
1.00

ASSESSMENTS.

several sums were assessed for the following
purposes:
State tax..
$8692.36
732.16
County tax.

to WilNew Gloucester-Frank Cummings
liam F. Hulett, land and buildings.
M.
Brunswick-Mary J- Towns to Hrary

Tte

_$4424.61

Support of schools.$1626.00
600.00
Contingent expense-..
Building schoolhouse in district

___

New Paper.
A new paper ib to be published in this city
called the Maine Christian Advocate, and will
be issued about April 4tb. W. W. Baldwin

...

A

will be editor and A. W. Laughlln publisher.
The paper will te devoted to the interests of
the Maine Methodist Conference.

No.

iff.

600.00

Repair of roads and bridges. 2000.00
100.00
Building snow fence

Supple-ntul

lax.
Amount of overlay.

22.00
3.60

-36010.60

J

together with tho exhibition of the work of the
school, took place at the library Room last
evening. The sohools were generally present
with their teachers, and there was a fair attendance of members of the society.
Mr. Gilbert L. Bailey, of the committee on
drawing school-presided. The drawings were
displayed on large tables and showed not only
careful study hut a good deal of talent in many
cases, and would compare favorably with some
of the best work in well known art schools.
The pupil-t are divided into four classes; one
each in architectural and mechanical drawing, and two free-hand classes. The first Is
under tiie instruction of Mr. Dortlcos, the second of Mr. Sprague, and the free-hand classes
Mrs. 0. F. Kimball. There are about
fifteen pupils in each of the first two classes
and about thirty in each of the other two.
After the drawings had been sulliclently adunder

the assemblage
order and introduced President Smith.
Mr. Smith said he came to sec, not to speakHe would say, however, he was astonished at
the progress that had been made over that of
mired Mr.

Bailey

the year, previous.
and teachers were
praise, and that the
attended to their

oalled

to

He thought the scholars
deserving of the highest

committee had faithfully
duties. He said he would
have seen more of the members present, but
perhaps they were somewhat of the same opinion as ho was, which was that of the man who

Companies.

of falling asleep in church. The
said “he kuew the thing was in safe
bauds and so he could afford to.” So it was
with the association, they felt the school was
in safe bauds and they thought they could afford to be absent.
Mr. Gerrlsh, the Treasurer, said he paid out
the rnouey for the school, and he thought it
was

accused

Total amount committed to collector,.. .$9130.11

We have received the annual report of AdGeneral Beal, M. V. M., for the past
in
year. He reports the militia of the State

jutant

good condition.
Gen. Beal says:

was

oue

of the beet investments made

by

the

society.
Mr. M. A. Blanchard spoke highly of the
work. He referred to the fact that tbe State
made the grant to enable this work to be attempted, and that when the society felt it was
safe

begin

tho school it had done so with
good results. In most other art schools heavy
tuition fees were demanded
Here the pupil
only invested in paper and instruments. He
thought this work ought to be*better known,
and that it would bear comparison with the
to

best art schools, and he earnestly hoped this
be the beginning of an art school worthy
of the name.

might

juriei remar&s were maue

>□<1 Mr. John

uy

of the pnpili,
Cummings,
spoke, referring to wbat could be done If the
studeut8 didn’t allow themselves to be disoouraged bat would only take hold and do themselves justice. He though by properly fitting
themselves they would be prepared to lake up
the reins laid down by their parents in the association.
The meeting then adjourned.
Personal.
Charles W. Waldron, of the Lewiston Gazette, was in the city yesterday afternoon.
Gen. Kenry K. Oliver, who is approaching
his eighty-third birthday, ia at present with
his youngest daughter, Mrs. Cbeever, at
North Andover, Mass.
Althongh confined to
the house this win'er on account of his feeble

health, be is in excellent spirits, receiving visits from bis friends sad spending his leisure
hoars in writing reminiscences of his early
days in Boston, bis experience as a school
teacher in Salem, and many intereetiug stories
of his checkered and eventful life gent rally.
He has lately been visited by his second
daughter. Mrs. Col. Andrews, from Fort IUn1*11, Dakota, who has been .a belle in Washington society for several seasons.
Mrs. Alvah Conant died in this city yesterday neon. She was a member of State Street
Church, one of the founders of the Young
Woman's Christian Home on Spring street,
and noted for her interest in benevolent institutions.
Hon. F. A. Pike has returned to Baltimore
from Florida, and is expected to arrive at his
Calais home next month.
Mr. A. E. Pennell of this city hss accepted
the position of tenor in the King’* Chapel
choir of Boston.
of Bangor, is now
Lewis A. Barker, Esq
on a fortnight’s trip through South Carolina
where he is looking after important land in*
vestments in which he is interested.
Mr. George Norton, an old resident of Newton, Mass., died in thst city yesterday morning, aged 72 years. He w*s a native of Sooth
Berwick, Maine, and went to Boston about
fifty years ago. A cabinet maker by trade, be
became interested in piano making, and giving his whole attention to that business devised a number of improvements which were
well-known mannfactnrers.
Daring bis residence in Boston be was s member
He re*
of the school committee several years.
moved to Newton twenty-five years ago. Mr.
Norton was an old member of the Independent
He leaves a son and
Order of Odd Fellows

adopted by

three

daughters.

Railroad Notea.
The Pullman cars of the Eastern Railroad
have been repainted and look as fresh as If

jnst from the

car

factory.

The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette pays a
well deserved compliment to the genial General Passenger Agent of the Eastern Railroad,
Passenger Agents'
as follows:—’ The General
Convention in New York did a wise thing in
the selection of Mr. Loeius Tattle, of the Eastern Railroad of Massachusetts, as President
of the association for the ensuing year. Mr.
Tattle has for some years ably filled the position of General Passenger Agent of the Eastern, and has earned for himself an excellent
reputation throughout the country. It is a
compliment to New England to confer tbs
honor upon Mr. Tattle."
The Alleged Defect In the Death Penalty
B1U.
To the Editor of the rreti:
No good citizen need be alarmed, and no
malefactor need lay anv Mattering unction to
account of the pretended discovery
a defect in the act restoring the
The article in the
death penalty in Maine.
Kennebec ,Joarnai which suggested that bngbesr could not have been Inspired by any
sound lawyer who had ever read the act, and
bis soul
at

on

Augusts of

that for two reasons.
In the first pisae, sections ten and eleven ot
chapter 133, of the Revised Statutes, which
direct the mode of executing capital offenders,
were never
repealed, and therefore become
operative on the restoration of the death penof tiie public laws of 1883.
alty by chapter 203of
the new act did not leave
But the framers
the case there.
If the legal adviser of the patrons of the
.lonrnal had taken the trouble to read section
five, be would have found that all cavil waa
cut off by an express revival of sections ten
Senator Wentand eleven of chapter 135.
worth and Jadze Hall, and Mr. Thompson, ot
the Honse and the other member* of the legislature who framed the death penalty bill and
so ably defended It against all assaults, direct and Indirect, were altogether too careful
and able lawyer* to be guilty of the bluuder
with which the Journal’s correspondent or informant, whom I suspect to be no lawyer at all,
G.
has Inconsiderately charged them.
Our Canine Population.
To the Editor of the J’rett:
It is generally understood that the owners of
more than one-half of the dogs in this city pay
Our streets aro
no licence Into the treasury.
thronged with a lot of dirty snarling curs who
frighten women and children almost out of
Almost every day some one is
their wit*.
hitten by one of these pests. I fall to know of
any reason why the Marthal and his force
should not enforce the law in this matter.
Homs years ago this naisance became so unsavory that the Gity Marshal took the matter
in hand and exterminated hundreds of them.
There was not near bo many then as we have
Their bile is more dangerous than an asnow.
sault from a man. If a poor drunken wretch
commits an assault he is taken before the
court but no attention is paid to these unlicenced curs whose bite Is in nearly every case
Gan km.
deadly.

_Gave
ELECTIONS.

Wells-Moderator, J, A Slovens; Clerk S H
),ocke; Selectmen, Edwin Clark, Lewis West; l)an
lei W. Perkins; Treasurer, Osear W Clark; School
Committee, A C Mildram; A gent, 0 M navis; Auditor, Tho» A Chick.
Paksonsfjkld—Moderator, Dommlcue Ricker;
Clerk, George F chapman; Selectmen, Luther
Neal, WB Hu vis, S F Perry; Treasurer and Collector, A O Nute; School Committee, F, S Wad
leigli, Agent, Ebon Foss. Auditor, Ciias Boothby.
MOUTH China—Moderator, K D Woodman;
T F,
Clerk, r I! smart,; Selectmen, Chas E Dutton, D
A
Doe, Henry B Herd; Supervisor of Schools,
It idle*. Treasurer, It I) Woodman.
,1
H
ll
Ji
Clork,
Raekerllff;
Cokinna—Moderator,
Steward; Selectmen, .1 8 Burrlll, N it Packard, 11
Q Wortlieu; Treasurer and Collector, 8 oopp; 8 S
Committee, J C Pease, ,111 Shepherd, J P Nelson,All Straight Republicans.
Winn—Moderator, J 1C Estes; Clerk, W FLove
joy; Selectmen, Frank Gilman, A s Hall, Charles
L Stevens; Treasurer and Collector, W F Lovojoy;

Supervisor, J 11 Veazle.
LINCOLN -Moderator, a W Wetherbee; Select
C A Brown, C Coffin; Clerk,
men, M B Plukham,
P P Bennett: Supervisor of Schools, S W Bragg.
GltEENE—Moderator, Albion Pierce; Clerk, II 11
Burbank; Selectmen, C M Washburn, F N Mower,
A .1 Hat ji-, Treasurer, A Tierce, 8 H Committee, G
Harris.

day

of

May,

militia:
Skct. 2.

That, the Secretary of War Is hereby authorized, at big discretion, to Issue upon
the requisition of the Governor of a State bordering on the Sea or Gulf coast, and having
permanent camp grounds for the encampmeut
of the militia not less than six days annually,
two heavy guns and four mortars with carriages aud platforms, df such cau bo snared, for
the purpose of proper iustructlon aud practice
of the militia lu heavy artillery drill, and for
this purpose a suitable battery be constructed;
and for said construction aud the transportation of said oaunon, aud so forth, the sum of
$5,000 is hereby appropriated for oacli State
that may apply.

The above act Is of great importance to our
State, with the extensive borders aud large
sea coast; nothing wonld he
of more importance than to hove a portion of onr militia
instructed lu heavy artillery drill. The companies now formed at Eastport aud Calais
oould be organized and used as a force for the
above purpose, and be of great value in case of
need,
The General thinks the war records should
be carefully preserved lu tire proof vaults aud
a directory of surviving officers of the Malue
volunteer regimeuts provided.
Inspector Qeueral Lynch speaks as follows
of the Portland companies:
PORTLAND L1UHT INFANTRY.

I am pleased to state that the inspection
ceremonies of this ccmpauy were equal to
those of last year, aud that neither in discipline nor in military courtesy, did I notice
anything that would warrant censure. The
men are well instructed in the new method of
tossing the piecep the pas; t ion of inspection,

Parsonsfield where they have claimed its permanent location for all coming time.
But the
town is dissimilar to most any town in the
it having five posioilloes, Kezar Palls,
country,
North Parsonsfield, East Parsonstield, Parsonsileld and South ParsouBlield,
West Parsonsheld was discontinued a few years ago and
established at KBingham City, on New Hampshire line, near its former location; each of
these locations have a natural division lrom
each other, more so than many different towns’.
So the majority of the legal voters in town
have come to the* conclusion that the ichool
must be put on trucks and moved around
where a suitable house can be provided for a
high school, consequently Kezar Palls gels the
school this year.

NEW

Superior

shall Fell

Powder1’

Baking

city,

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MAR. 21,22 & 28,
We shall offer sixteen pieces Real Turkey Red Table Covering, sixty inches wide, in sixteen new and handsome
styles. These wo warrant perfectly fast colors, at 50 cents

■ ■■prrisr

247 Diddle Street

A. B. BUTLER,

linking Powder.'*

"

m.ir21d3t

RUBBER GOODS RUBBER GOODS
Wb are manufacturing Gossamer Garment*, and
do uoi uakr uilmukrs iu drying doth, and
will sell garments properly cured and of good color
at following pr ire*:
< Jiililrcii’s
I.utiles'

“

.OO 1

$1,40

Will l>e sold in unlimited

they

E. G. COVE. I’b. D.

Any

or

“MISTAKES.”

perwon wishing garments "l- or Friends**
‘‘Inr«*»iau« nlv <yu» buy the IsadleV “oil

or as an

color”

as

quantity
not

Regular Bonds,

are

“JOBS”

New Yoke, Jan’y 17th, 1881.

j

,M0

{lien’s Coals,

m ffll1

**"

ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE

WORLD.

Irs.S. A.Allen's

Public

Bene (Actress. Mrs. S.
has justly corned tbit tide,
and thousand* are this day rejoicing
over a hoe head of hair produced by
her unequakd preparation for restrat*
isg, invigorating, and beautifying the
A. Allkm

Her World’s Hair Restorer

COMPLIMENTARY. “My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
marlG

I-KNOBSCOT

Mr.

COUNTY.

Charles

Hale of llangor, died ut
Augusta, Hunday. He was born lu Portland
in 1820. When a young man ho went to Bangor and was for a time engaged In the dry
goods business for several years under the llrin
name of Keuno & Hale- later of Charles Halo
& Co., his partners being his brother-in-law
Mr. Goo. N. Neibnhr, anil his uephow Mr. F.
Lowell, who has of late conducted the business on bis own
account. Two brothers and
two sisters survive him. tine of his sisters is
Mrs. Geo. H. Nelbuhr of Princetown, N. J.
the other Mm. Lowell of liaugor.
Nearly all the available land on Fort Point
Is being rapidly purchased by New Vork and
Boston parties, who, as was the case with Bar
Harbor, have quickly taken In the situation
and will speedily
develope this most beautiful
spot into one of the leading summer resorts.
SOMRBSKT COUNTY.

town of Norrldgewock, at the town
meeting voted to issue a new ten-forty bond
bearing four per cent. Interest to be used in
The debt of
taking up Its railroad aid bonds.
the town Is large In comparison to its ability to
pay.
The

SAOADAHOC COUNTY.

despondent.

YonK COUNTY.

Mr. Elisha
Piper, late of Parsonslield, willed
the town on tils decease Ids entire estate,
amounting to about ($9500) nine thousand live
hundred, the interest of wliicn is over $550, to
lie expended fora free high school for the benefit ©f the scholars of said Parsonlield. Two
years interest has been schooled out at North
to

have fitted up this uew and elegant store for
the Retail Millinery Business, and we hope
to make this a favorite resort for the ladies in wane
of
Wo have a first-class Milliner from
Boston in charge.

the

Millinery.

Congress Street.

the latest styles In store ss

soon as

they

come

Portland, .lie.
<12w

EASTER
cards!

oil the leading stylo*.

An

Capital stock paid in.f.. $800,000 00
400,000.00
Surplus fund.
CniBvided profits.
56,206.84
National bank notes outstanding—
46,000.00
Dividends unpaid.
2,747.33
Individual deposits subject to check. 1,094,903.38
Due to other National Banks.
123,060.63
32,521,907.18

Total

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, sa.
I, Win. A. Winship, Cashier of the above named
the above
swear
that
solemnly
Bank, do
is true to the best of my knowledge
statement
and belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th
day of March, 1883.
Joseph A. Locke. N. P.
Correct—Attest:
I. P. FARRINGTON,)
JOS. WALKER,
Directors.
J. S. WINSLOW,
)

d3t

—

OF

THE

—

CANAL NATIONAL BANK
of

lluinna

THE—

Harth

1SM.

II.

Loans and discount* .$1,430,058.65
V. 8. Bond* to secure iv—Uation....
500,000.00
Due from rese.ve agents.
142,151.48
Dae from other National Banks.
31,714.08
Real estate..
8.500.00
Current expenses and taxes paid....
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bill* of other Bank*.
Fractional currency, and nickel*....

3,021.18

29,161.06

12,841.82

9,818.00
170319

Gold Coin.
Silver Coin

Legal tender

41,500.00

2,300.00
14,000.00
22,500.00

note*.

Five per cent, redemption fund.

Total. .$2,247,738.06

my

Due to other National Banks..
Notes and Bills re-discounted.

61,828.76

80,600.00

STATE OF MAINE. Cumberland, ss.
LB. C. SOMERBY Cashier of the “Canal National Bank of Portland," do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Snbscrtbed and sworn to before me, this 17 th day
of March, 1883.
GEO. C. PETERS, Justice of the Peace.

Correct—Attest:
W. W. THOMAS,
1
F W. BAILEY,
5 Directors.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, J
d3t
marl 9

515 CONGRESS ST.
f el) 2*5

eodtf

CO. HUDSON
>l«an(■cturiag CeifectiMtr)

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

13 MARKET

eodt!

1VEDNESD.1Y & THIRSD.1V,

—

Bancroft,

name

Frank B. Clark,

TECH-

10

LIABILITIES:

Capital stock. $600,000.00
120,000.00
Surplus fund.
Other Undivided protit*.. .308,990.95—428,990.96
449,800.00
Circulating Notes outstanding.
1,421.88
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
591,137.69
Certified Checks.
6,040.93
9,917.96
Cashier's Checks outstanding
Demand Certificate* of deposit.
21,100.00

Elegant Assortment
Prang.s and all the
COPARTNERSHIP.
prominent imported lines.
The Latest Styles in StaDissolution of Co-Partnership.
heretofore existing between
tionery ran always he THEB.copartnership
M. Eastman and W. P. Bancroft undet the
of Eastman Bros. A
die
found at
store.
lirm

SHOE DEALER
421 Congress St.

OFFERS

SQUARE
OX

was

.solved by mutual consent on Feb. 17,18841, W. P.
Bancroft retiring. B. M. Eastman is authorised to
settle the business of the late firm and to use the
name in liquidation.
B. M. EASTMAN.
W. P. BANCROFT,
by C. O. Bancroft, Attorney.
Portland, March 19,188.3.

The buaine-58 heretofore conducted under the firm
name

of Eastman Bros. & Bancroft, will be contin-

ued under the same firm name by B. M. & E. D.
Eastman, who have this day formed a co-partner•hip to »late from Feb. 17,1883.
All persons indebted to the old firm will confer a
favor.by making an early settlement of their ac-

counts. And all demands against the
be presented at once.
B. M.
E. D.
Portland. Mar. 19,1883.
mar 20

same

should

EASTMAN,
EASTMAN,
d3t

Dissolution of Co-parinorship.

—

copartnership,
existing
of LOMBARD, JONES &
the first
THE
mutual consent.
has beeu dissolved
heretofore

under

CO.,

name

SATURDAY, AIAR. 17

March 21 and 22.

a

lots

of fnderwear at sueli low prices
that It w ill pay any customer to
buy them even If they do not
need to use them at present.

A largo and elrsani assortment

fine

lot of fresh

CHOCOLATE DROPS!
AT A

PIANO COVERS,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

nt

the

Congress Street.4tt

asioiilshltijftjr

low

|prlccs

by

LOR1NG LOMBARD,
L. J. JONES,
THEODORE H. LOMBARD.
Portland, Mar. 19, 1883.
The business will be continued by the undersigned
under the firm name of Lombard, Jones A Co., who
may be lound for the present on Brown’sWbarf.
LORI NO LOMBARD.
mar20dlw*

—

Portland, March 19,1883.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
—

at

FOR

—

SATURDAY!

PIANO and ORGAN

G. 0. HUDSON, 13 Market So.

Wnrrrootns of

NEW LAW BOOKS.

mu

15

dtf

Samuel Thurston

Cooley'* Constitutional Limitations

-Fifth Ed.
Heard’s Criminal Law—Second Ed.
Lawyer’* Reference Manual.
Seda wick * Walt on trial of title of Land.
Pomeroy’* Remedies and Remedial

Block, PORTLAND.

3 Free SI

(No. 3.)

tine collection.

|

C-IALSOt-

WILL YOU CALL!
DOT 14

dll

Rlrhts.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

Thatcher (J, S. Conrt Practice
-Second Ed.
W hurton on Contract*—2 Vol*.
s

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
IIA It ('ll

BAKER'S

»Breakfast Cocoa.

*

HIKING, SHORT & H4RSI0N.

Warranted nhsoltitrlp ptro

f nrnn, from which tho cxaaaa of
Oil liaa been removed. IthaafArea
limtt the ttivngth of Cocoa mixed

<llw

Telephone Notice.

with Htnrch, Arrowroot ot Sugar,
and la therefore far moro ooouomlIt la delicious, nourishing,
cal.
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably a dayled for Invalids as
well aa for |*Ma»n* In health.

COMIU.ETK list, giving the subscribers new
number* to be used ill connectieu with the
Improved ewiteli system, will go to preea March
25th. Any additions or alteratloni to appear in
the list most be received before that date.

A

I. II. FAKNHAm,
Superintendent Portland Division.

f

English

Wanted.

SPECIAL PRICES TO MILLISEUS !

MRS. W. B. CRDCKER,
Place,
I I

genteel hoard,
with plain but well cooked fond. In apleasani
AUENTI.EMAN
of the
will
leeatlon In the Weelern
part
city. They
furnish their own rooms and tint every named tiling
except tire and gas. Price not to excoed $35. or
$lxi. tier month. Address X. O. Post office Hex
873.
aiarSldSt*

]

reliable man and hie wife wanted on a
farm, also a farm to let. Enquire of MOSES
H. HVSSKy, North lierwlck. Me.
inar21d3t*

AOOOI)

port <m1

iuihI Domestic

complete

A

assortment may

be

seeu

Whittier,
Emerson

mu,tv i- wives.
Exchange Street
iu%rl4

PORTLAND.

dtf

<13t

EASTER CARDS—all prices, at Stockma 120-d l w

bridge’s Muaio Storo.

EASTER CARDS

Engine For Stale.

IIor.Power neorly new.
Apply
Iff. O.
Poriloud Electric l.iglit Co., or
marSIdlw
PAI..1IKR,

in

Temple

BOSTON.

marl!)

,

Longfellow.
Hats !

Choice Selection of the Latest Aiovctttcs.

n

lot of the
beautiful

new

nm pictures

Pattern Bonnets!
Silk Flowers!
And

A

as, 33 and 24.

Hold by Hroesra eterjwhrra.

W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.

d3t

Wanted.

^__

of

BROWN,
mar

2,250.00

Total.$2,621,907.18

Total.S2.247,738.06

GENTLEMEN’S

—

20,000.00

ont.

and shoe* for dress, widths, AA, 4, B, C
A;1j Ooati' medium priced Boots s specieity. 100 pair, Gents' Congress Boots to
close (odd .lies only $2 li<>
f.umer price $4.00.)
If
yon want a good trade
please call and
examine.
Your difficult feet perfectly Btted.

Less than Cost,

WALLPAPERS

at

til

To Lei.
now rents in good location, lull tluished.
JOTHAM K. CI.AKK,
Inquire of
inar21d3t
30 Exchange Street.

TWO

Practical Business Course.
practical business course,
given by the undersigned, an experienced teachFor full particulars address

INSTRUCTION

er.

in

a

A. S. SAWYEB,
CITY.
P. 0 BOX 1813.
d2w*

mar2t>

EASTElt CARDS—Ka,ti;r Cards—at Stock
uisr20-dlw
bridge’s Music Store.

Miss Mary HudBbury ol Bath, made an unsuccessful attempt at suicide on Friday last.
She placed nearly three bunches of lucifer
matches in water and drank the liquid. Sho
was

Store formerly occupied by Mies S. A. Flood.

BIBBER, MkM & CO.,

—

m»t21

BLOCK,

FARRINGTON

gue boots

to me,

H> shall close out several

ST.,

LADIES’

Flue S'. Y. Boot*, i

68,614.86

J.egal lender Notes
Redemption fund with U, 8. Treasurer (6 per cent, of circulation)......

REMOL RC KM:

K. Y. Boot* in all the lewliuf stylo..

on

02.86

pennies.
Specie,.

—AT

Kkl Foxed Button, with Matt KM Top, from *2.50
to $4 00.
Many styles from which to
select. All width.from the narrowest to the widest.

Fine X. Y. Boots,

KEMOIKOEM:
Loans and discounts.$2,154,367.14
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
60,000.00
Other stocks, bonds and Mortgages
4,000.00
Due from approved reserve agents.
113,977.56
Due from other National Banks...
57,641.79
5,000.00
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
3,017.62
cash
other
items.
and
41,644.96
Checks
11.401.00
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency,nickels and

()•*(-

W.SAwGm

Meant

Portland, in the State of Mtaiue,

OF PORTLAND, ME ,”

WE

and wife want

Tti« oily government ot Augusta was organ
I zed Monday.
Major Plillbrook reported the
total debt less resources to be $1105,287, having
been reduced $6,585 the past year.
About
$100,000 need to be raised for city expenses
the current year.

dtf

Ostrich Feathers recarled to look as well as new
by an expert in the business.
Hoping to receive a generous share of your patronage, we remain.
Yours respectfully,

expres**c.ii of many who have had
thru gray hair rorored to its natural
ctdnr, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after u »ng ooe bonk of
Mas. $. K. Aujw’k WoEioh Ham
Restore*. It is not a dye.

It Of ml

At

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

‘'One Bottle did It” Th»<>>the

■nar21

Casco National Bank.

!

Woodmansee & Garside’s

use
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S
World s Hair Restorer.

m«r21

REPORT OP THE lOVOiriHV

mar20

marlfi

who was in danger of beThis is
coming bald."
the testimony of all who

STATE NEWS.
KKNNKUKC COUNTY.

SATURDAY MORNING

All

DC

493

STATEMENTS.

and continue until further notice.

LADIES’

quickly ckaoses the scalp, removing
Dandruff and arre*!s the fall; the
hair, if gray, is changed to Sts natural
color, giving it the same viu'iiy and
luxurious quantity as in youth

—AT

1.50

437 CONGRESS

select. You who work
by the day or week
for small wages are invited to
call and examine onr Kid Button
Boots with worked Button Holes, low vamp
Box Toe. The best boot that can be sold tor
money.
Only $2.00

IS PERFECTION/

mar 31

600 Men’s Coats

Three thousand garments is a large
quantity to sell In a city the size of Portland, but we believe that our customers
will take advantage of such remarkable
bargains and buy for their trends, or
future use. Sale will commence

In Ladles' Curacoa Kid Buttons for 1883. Ladles
Kid Button a specialty, this season from
$2.00 to $3.00. All widths and
many sytles from which to

HairRestorer

advantage

1.25

EXTRA BARGAINS

WORLD'S

an

Boys’ Coats

500

1st—Expenses low, rent about one half what our
competitors pay.
2nd- We keep all widths from the narrowest to
the widest.
3rd—We hare our boots made to order and warrant each and every pair.

OF TUB

Hair.

One of tlie most reliable and bent known
Itubber ('omnaniee in Ma*ftacbufiett>i,
made a mistake in drying a large lot of
cloth. For all practical purposes the
pioiluction was equal to any made, but
the color Is not of that glossy clear black
which is considered necessary for tbe
best goods. Knowiug the quality to lie
reliable we bought the whole lot and
have had it made up as follows, and
shall sell at prices quoted :

*47tranrare»rraT^^
m
1600 Ladies’ Circulars
$1.00

For the people in Portland A Vicinity.

Admiration

SBCOBD PLATOON HOST MAINE BATTERY.

oetSdtf

—

■*

3 FACTS

TOUT LAND MECHANIC BLUKS.

As 1 entered the armory of this platoon I
was struck with the total
abeence of military
courteey. The officers and men were seated,
and remained so, not one rising. In my last
report I endeavored to bring this breach of
discipline, which was rather general, to tbe
notice of (be troops, and I am gltd to say that
in no other organisation was its continuance
observed. Hitherto It was charitable to presume tbat tbe matter was due to carelessness,
but tbe same c*use cannot be assigned now.
The men would obey tbe commands, but aside
from that there was no discipline. There were
no
salutes worthy the name. Tbe infantry
dr-11 was below the average. The inspection
ceremonies were poor. I did not see a since
piece brought properly to the position. The
men did not show so mnch familiarity aod activity with the guns as formerly. Tbe officers
are capable of giving instruction, but tbe conclusion one would draw from tbe proceedings
ia that no efforts were made daring tbe year to
do so.
Tbe guns were very uuclean. Tbe
uniforms were well preserved and fit neatly,
and the books sre kept in good style.
Time occopled In inspection drill, one boar
and fifty minatas.
Inspector of Kifie Practice Farrington reports as follows:
Company A, Portland—This company has
not maintained the standing acquired by them
last year. It 1* claimed that the location of
the range, and tbat many of the men are
working out of tbe city and cannot, therefore,
attend to the dutiee of practice, is the reasou
why so little has been done. It Is true that
tbe range is Inconveniently situated, and no
doubt tbe labors of the men interfere with
their practice. But I cannot think this ia a
sufficient reason why (Afrty-enc men should
not practice at all.
It must be evident if this
is the case, tbat more care should be taken in
into
tbe company.
men
A men
recruiting
who cannot give a reasonable amount of attention to the duties required of him is not a
fit men for the place. Whet bee been done Is
largely owing to the energy of Lieut. Norton,
in endeavoring to Interest the company in this
part of their duty.
Company, B, Portland.—Tbe record of thin
company shows for itself. With forty-six men
on tbe
rolls, forty-three have qualified as
marksmen, end every man has done some
Great credit is
practice during the season
dne tbe compeny for the Interest manifested,
end especially to Capt. C. W. Davis, who has
devoted mnch time and attention to the practice. Being a first-elites marksman himself,
he has been able to bring his command np to
the “top round" of saccess.
Company E, Portland.—It has beeu gratifying to observe tbe interest taken by this comHeretofore
pany in rifle practice this season.
they almost entirely neglected it, being mutant with their superior excellence in drill.
But through the lntlaeoce of their oflioers a
lively interest has been manifested, and excellent progress has been made
Lieut. Lappin
deserves great credit for ttio effort he lias
made to stimulate the men to practice.
The
company are to have a range in their armory
(or winter use.
Second Platoon, First Maine Battery, Portland.—No attention has been given to the
practice by thin platoon, and no reason assigned for omitting the same.

Consignments solicited

At the Clone of Huniue»«, Unnh 13, I8S3.

Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per ceut.
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per o*.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent U>
10.4 cubic inches per oz. of Powder.
Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.

tainly

0. W. ULIS

LIT,

OF THE

Carbonatu of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid

GUARDS.

Malesreena 18 Kxcl nsge Mi.
P. O. BA I

m.

Street,

M08TG0MBEY

Aoctioneera and Commission Merchant!

In this

Hall Rubber Co.,

PORTLAND

lltd

P. O. BAILEY A CO.,

“Royal

“Koyul Hulling Powder.’*
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda'

It Is universally conceded that this company
Is the best in the militia. Hence no special
mentiou from me is necessary to place ill
stand ind properly before tbe public. Tbe secret of its success is military pride, aod a
strong determination to be first or nothing. If
the other companies were guided by an equally wonby motive the disparity in general military kuo*ledge would not be so apparent. In
this command may be seen a claeer study and
application of tbe taetioa than can be found lu
any other volunteer organization of tbe Slate.
The drill is excellent, the discipline good. The
men show trne respect to their officer* whether
performing military doty or engaged in civil
business. The Inspection ceremonies were
very well performed, the clothing Is neat in
appearance and tbe books are correctly kept.
This company has a well located armory, fitted
up wi h taste, and adorned with the portraits
of many distinguished soldiers.* A few of the
guns need the serviced of a gunsmith. Some
were unclean and showed neglect on the part
of the armorer, one of whose duties is to keep
the rides In proper condition.
Time occupied in inspection and drill, two
hoars and live minutes.

F. O. BAILEY A CO., AUC’RS.
ruar21

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchandise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbouate of Soda
Plour
Available carboulc acid gas 12.01 per cent
equivalent to 118.2 cubic Inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.
,

NEW

S'

per yard; regular price 75 cents.
We have added largely to new Dress Cambrics and Prints,
and shall continue the sale this week. Finest and best
one yard wide Cambrics at 10 cents per yard ; and best new
Prints 65 cents for 10 yards.

75 CENTS EACH.

The officers of this company are among the
ablest of the militia.
One could not fall to
notice the improvement ia discipline of the
men, both in and out of ranks. Last tear I
had occasion to speak of the laxity of
discipline,
bat now I am glad to aay that the military
courtesy shown to ell officers at this year’s inThe men were
spection deaervers praise.
more
carefnl of their conduct, and more correct in salutes.
The inspection ceremonies
were very well done.
The men were steady,
and the sizing and set-up good. The improvement in drill was notioeeable, and more attention given to details.
This company is composed of strong material, capable of doing
service, and well suited to tiela life. I do not
say the drill was perfect, but compared with
that of last year, and taking into consideration
the large number present, I am forced to believe this company Is aiming for a high standing. The books are very well kept, the clothing is neat and well fitting, and the rifies
models of cleanliness. The armory is always
properly taken care oL
Time occupied in inspection and drill, two
hours.

St.
W. and Terry; English, Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain Carnets; Ash and Painted Chamber Sets;
Dining Boom Table and Chairs; Bed Lounge; Hat
Tree; Crockery and Glass Ware; AtlanttcCooking
Tin Ware
Range; Refrigerator; Kitchen Furniture;

they contain;

and 1 And

“C’levrliind’s

TUJEMDAV, Jlarcb

ou

a. m.

“Cleveland's

Baking Powder," purcltased by myself

Ac.

BY AUCTION.
titth,
at house No. lift Emery
at 10 o’clock
WE
the furniture. Sic., consisting of Parlor Suit in B.

what he finds them made of
and

SALES.

FURNITURE,

TURKEY RED TABLE COVERING.

Tli« Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading Baking Powders, and
1 have examined samples of

AUCTION

ADVERTISEMENTS._

_

The above allows conclusively that “Clevethedeteils'”e(Vne.2li«nrrCTr-" ■vuudTflu[Giftor** TS * *ffTotly~i5ffrt~Cream or'
“IJl'iiUilaWPvffig
with. One of the moet noticeable features of
It has also been
Tartar Baking Powder.
this company is steadiness. Eacti man attends
We deal exclusively iu Rubber Goods and carry a
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale Col- full
to his own duties unmiudfal of his neighbor.
mock of everything usually kept in a tim-cUsa
The .drill was a great improvement on the
lege; Hr, Gentb of the University of Pennsyl- Rubber 8U>re.
previous one. This was due iu some measure vania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
to the small uumber of meu present, although
Win M lUbirsbaw, P. 0. 8.. Analyst for the
individual mistakes were less noticeable. Care
Chemical Trade of New York, and other emiwas taken not to commit the errors pointed oat
nent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absoin my last report.
lutely pure and healthful—//all's Journal of
The uniforms are neatly kept, and the rifles
Health.
___________
well taken care of, with the exception, perNEW YORK, BOSTON un<l
“Adamson's Cough Balsam still continues
haps, of a few. The books show evidence of
good clerkship, the orders are properly en- to sell better with us than any other cough
No. 228 Middle
dorsed and tiled, aud the arrnery is neat aud
preparation; in fact, we sell more of thau all
well adapted for the security of property aud
PORTLAND.
the transaction of company business.
others together. It sella itself.
mm-ao_ dlw
Time occupied in inspection and drill, one
J. W. Pkbkins & Co.,
hour and thirty minutes.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me.”

oiuer memueia,

one

On the 19th

1882, Congress passed the following act to enthe
in
courage Heavy Artillery practice

culprit

__

New Gloucester.
From the report of the selectmen of New
Gloucester the following facts ere gathered:—
The town is out of debt and has 32608.60 in the

Kilby, land aud buildings..

Tbe closing exercises connected with the
drawing school of the Mechanics’ Association,

TOWN

affair.

Heal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
at the Registry ef
county have been recorded

lot of laud.

Stockbridge’s.

Tbe bill at the Lycenm this week is a sm
cess.
Ods of the pleasantest feature* is Mr.
Don Hatch‘s appearance as the vagabond. He
sings admirably, and bis stage appearance
leaves nothing to be desired.

for sixteen honrB.

to

Tickets at

THE LYCEUM.

about 9
today.
The Allan steamer Newfoundland which ar
rived at St, Johns, N. F., Saturday night, left
for Halifax yesterday. She encountered much
ice on the way to St. Johns and was jammed

Tuttle

large portion of the public
laudatory notices. Next Monday
a

Mme. Crso is a great favorite in Portland.
She will give a concert at City Hall, March
29th, assisted by Holst Hansen, the baritone;

o. m.

B.

from

press, most
she will appear before the Portland public as
“Juliet” and tbe audience will judge for themselves. There is a great demand Tor seats at
Portland Theatre.
The fit e crayon of Miss
Mather in tbe window of Guppy, Kinsman &
Alden, attracts universal attention.

Officers Garland and Harmon arrested a man
last night for adultery.
Fine night last night. Bright moonlight and
sharp north wind.
The Circassian, Capt. Smith, of the Allan
Line, from Liverpool, via Halifax, will arrive

Freeport-Hiram

MATHER.

Mr. Hill, manager for Miss Mather, the new
dramatic star, spares no pains to pat bis srtist
prominently before the pablic, and properly

Stockbridge’s.

Deeds:

PARTINGTON.

Charles Fostelle. supported by Harris’s Come-

ceived,

Tcesdav.—Michael Curran, Charles Wilber,
Thomas Loftus, Edward Chase, James Sullivan
Michael Drisool, Moses G. Elliott, John McCarthy!
Intoxication. Fined $6 and coats.
Mi see G. Elliott.
Discharging lire arms. Fined
$10 and eosts.
John Fields. Intoxication—2d offence. Ninety
days in county jail.
Martin Conley. Single sale. Finel $3J and costs

^Melcher,

HRS.

■

mcb21

down the house.

The tenth entertainment of the Stockbridge
will be given at City Hail this evening,
it being an “Evening with Longfellow,” corn*
prising sketches of the poet’s life; recital of his
poems; stereoptlcon views, and a grand concert

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

brought

course

CITY AND VICINITY.
[For Other Local

in the farce

EVENING WITH LONGFELLOW.

H. B. Kendrick A Oo.,
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vlnalhaven, H. M. Robert*.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. farter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

Saco,

Condition of Portland

Closing Exercises of the Drawing Sohool.

Rooney’s

rivaled act of swinging and juggling single,
double, triple, and quadruple Indian olubs iu a

Damartisootta, E. w. Dunbar'
Freeport. W A. Mitobeli.
Frycburg, E. C. Harmon.

ADJUTANT GENERAL’S REPORT.

M. O. M. A.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

PHEfiS.

TT^

LORING, SHORT k HARMON'S
No. 171 Congress Sired.

iuar2

CHILDRENS

H

A. MULLER &
—

BOOTS,

TiKAUMlS

IW

SON,

—

SIMMS iiimI RUBBERS,
—liavo Removed to
—

near Hrowa 8t.,
POItTI.A3ID.tlE
«MUr20cl8t*
done neatly uutl promptly.

r,0S('0N«imsssr.,
Repairing

BALL!

Nlmlc lo nnimircll brought in ini

inrdliitely.
AI*o

:i

pleasure in informing the Ladies of Portland
and vicinity, tliat having leased the

Store No. 141

(Farrington Block'*
class

Congress St.,

ami fitted up tho same for
Millinery Store, I shall

a

tlrst

OPEN MARCH 29,

full line of all the New nu«l Dwirablr
our line, and with first class Milliners
of experience to wait upon tho trade 1 hope to merit
with

a

in

COLORED BOOTS
smnll lot of Colored Bools
in slock.

a

share of your

J,

mat 20

A.

patronage.

OOIINISEC.

Spring Opening.
We are prepared to show at our
store a tine and complete as
sortment of Wall Papers.
All
kinds of Perorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
new

competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.

,I-W

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
ALLEN & COMPANY Opposite Preble House,
Wiiolc«nlc!nii<l(l&ciuil

M C. PALMER
mar

REMOVAL

,Uw

l take

16__<12

w

The “EASTMAN HOUSE,”
CONWAY. N. II.,
Is now open Tor the aceommodat on of tbo public.
Free carriages to all train* for guest*. A ttrst-ciass
livery is connected with the House.
NOHTII

ALFRED
mail 3

EASTMAN,

l*roi»irtai'.

U2w

CLOTHIERS.
No. 470

Congress St.

LANCASTER BUILDIN0.

PortlanD.
0. <1. Au,ns,
leM

IT.

F. Haskku

II. I,. .Tones.
ilCm

^7#

Pong*-0”

Bi«-

THE LATEST

for ficntleiueu, Ladies and Misses

ZEPHYR RUBBERS
M. G-. PAUttEH
‘430 middle Mrcoi.
mar 17

,

dtf

F-REBS.

rHE

WEDNESDAY MOUSING, MAltCH 21#
Circumstance.

In this citv, March 19, Herbert Edgar, only child
of Herbert fe. aud Lida Steeve*.
lu Blddeford, <ian 18. Mrs. Virgle A., wife of Geo.
W. Donnell, of Biddef rd, and youigeat daughter
of 8. L. Waterhouse of Saco.
lu West W ator ville, Feb. 28, Betsey Moody, aged
58 years 11 month.
in West W’aterville. Feb. *28, Mrs. Orra J«, wife of
Orriu Bickford, aged 20 years 0 mouths.
In Round Poud. Feb. 8, Mrs. Lucrctla, wife of
Parker Aleari, aged 04 years 8 months.

INSURANCE.

FOR SALE.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

ENDOWMENT INSURANCE

ste amers Tor sale.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Romford Falls & Ruck licit!

DOMINION LINE

HAIXrROiLD

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

The ttesmers of this Lino will
daring the winter season
Ky*fortnightly between thisportand
£2SESZaZE£^jb Liverpool. T he vessels are Clyde
built, full powered and have superior accommodation for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rates to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. I >ntcs of sailing from
Portland to Liverpool:
SARNIA, Capt. Lindull.22Mar.
DOMINION. Capt. Dale
24Mar.
BROOKLYN. Capt. M.Glbson. r»Apr
OREGON. Capt. Williams. 7Apr.
TORONTO, Capt. dos. Gibson.19Apr.
SARNIA, Capt. Liudall. 8May.

Oclobrr 334,

CaMn.$60.00 Gold.

MISCELLANEOUS,

THE

-IN THK-

and

DaV»

Fnte ! we
©With our

round our piteous lives
weave
hands—our loolish hen Is
own

thee

ar.d

light—

Jfot dreaming that thy webs are iron gyve#.
Forged to o'er crush us m our hearts’ despite:
In every murmur at each new mischance,
Is heard the tireless march of Circumstance.

—Spectator.

OF NTteAinMIlFK.

from
fob
Arison*.New York..Liverpool

Mutual
LIFE IflSlIAME L'OMFWY.

Labrador.New York..Havre.Mch28
Niagara.Now York..Havana.Mch 24
Bolivia
.New York..(llasgow.Mch 24
Rhein
.New York Bremen.... Mch 24
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool. ...Mch 24
Santiago.New York St .lago.Mch 27
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool... .Mch 27
Pavoma
.Boston.Liverpool....Mch 28
A mil las.New York Porto Rico... M eh 28
’ircass'an.Portland.... Liverpool.. ..Mch 29
Gfllort.New York.. Hamburg.
Mch 29

Better than

20
20
20
21
21
22
Mch 22

a

Which at

h

premium

pays

[Macmillan’s Magazine.]
Ovation and Triumph.

Devout*....New

The word “ovation,'’ from which many
timid writers‘appear to have been frightened

persistent course of ridicule, not always,
or often, justly bestowed, was' used with
propriety whenever it signified a minor triumph, or anything that could, by a reasonable feat of imagination, be so designated. It
is true that wc do not sacrifice a sheep when
fine fidwe applaud a victorious general, a
dler, or a favorite singing woman; but the
3plrit of historie|words survives their literal
matter-of-fact. signification, or
language
would be dry and colorless indeed. ‘When
by

a

this noun, “ovation.” is uttered in any connection with imperial progress—when a sovereign, at some rare climax of popular enthusiasm, receives the homage of the nation
in its one undivided voice—then, indeed, the
word is out of time and tune with the event.
It is precisely an Emperor, Empress, or head
of a State, who cannot be said to receive an
“ovation,” this being an award of praise distinctively reserved for meritorious subjects
of the empire. Over and over again, after
his Italian battles, Napoleon III. was said in
‘‘ovations”: and the
print to have reived
solecism was repeated years after when the

Emperor William entered Eerlin in such triumph as surely precluded the idea of any miHad Pagan rites been revived
nor sacrifice.
at that time, no simple, silly sheep, but
Jove's own chosen shape aud symbol—the
majestic bull—would have bled on the laurel-wreathed altar. It was a Triumph with
a capital T.
The Use and Abuse of Bathing.
IBostrn Advertiser.]
Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, medial director of

Gymnasium, gave the fourth of
his talks on physical training at the Union
hall last week, taking for his subject “Bathing; its Uses and Abuses."
He gave directions for bathing as follows:
the Union

warm bath with liberal use of castile
and night the
soap is best for cleanliness,
best time. Twice a week is often enough;
too frequent warm baths debilitate the system. A cool sponge or wet cloth bath
should be taken daily for its tonic effect,
and always in a warm room. If strong and
vigorous the best time is the morning: if
not strong, the cold bath had better be
omitted and the tepid substituted. After

M1N1AT

hot and Turkish baths unnecessary; those
should be reserved for medical cases. Skin
disorders are often caused by excessive bath
ing and the use uf too much ?oap. Although
general rules for bathing could be given
every mau must be guided by his own physical condition and his occupation.’’

Wit and Wisdom.
FloCliATIYKLY SPEARIN'..
2 lovers sat beneath the shade,
And 1 un2 the other said:
•‘How 14 8 that you bet>
Have smiled uf>on this suit of mine:
if 5 a heart, it palps 4 you—
Thy voice is musie melody—
Tis 7 to be thy loved 1, 2—
Sav, Oy nvmph, wilt marry me'."’
Then lisped she soft, ‘‘Why, 181y.”
—Dearer Trihuae.

Horsford's Acid Phoeptate
is a preparation of the phosphates of lime,
magnesia, potash and iron in such form as to
be readily assimilated by the system. Descriptive pamphlet sent free. Romford Chemical
Works, Providence, R. I.

which gives no insurance pays about 4 per cant,
interest, from which you may withuraw your tie
posit ai any time, or neglect to make it. 11 is easier
to make money than to save It.

:<K

POWDER

NEWS.

1 AKIN E

TUESDAY, March 20.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, llall, St John, NB, for
Boston.
Seh Kduioud, (Br) Brown, P E Island for Biumm.
Sett Acacia, (Br) Harper, St John, NB, lor Boston
Sch Dexter Clark, tBr) Theal, St John, NB, for

This Powder never varies, A marvel at parity,
strength and wholoaomeuc**. Mure economical than
the ordinary kin ’s, and oannot bo sold In competi-

tion with the multitude of l »w test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in can*.
Koval Kykino 1’owpkk Co., 100 Wall 8t„ N. Y.

mchtt

THK SURPLUS OF THK COMPANY over
ceut. reserve 1* $3.022,012.

Sieaunliip Scandinavian, (Br) Park, Ulasgow—
Sch F.ben Fisher, Reynolds, Hutuaeoa, PH—K
Chnrehill & Co.
Mary d Collins, Somers, Philadelphia—J
Niekeason & Son.
Seh A H Weeks, Farr, Pblladelnbia-D W Clark

Smith, New York— Geo S>D
Kackett, New York- Canton

The ubov«> Endowment

LAllOlt, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
"Co family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Soldby ail Grocers. BElVAltKof imitations
well designed to mislead. 1’EAIiLlNE Is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compoond, and
always bears the above svmlio!. and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YOltK.

DIPHTHERIA

An enricher of the blood and ponder of the
system: cures lassitude and lack of energy:
such is Brown’s Iron Bitters.
Lord Alvanley had been dining on one occasion with Mr. Greviile, whose dining-room had
been rffewly and spendidlv decorated.
TL#
meal was, however, a very meager and indiffer.
Some of the guests were flattering

ent one.

t’leir host upon
magnificence, taste and
hospitality. "For my own part,” interposed
rather
I
would
have seen less gildAlvanley,
his

ing

and more

carving.”—London 8cciety.

How absurd to wheeze with a cough which
Hale’s Honey of Borehound and Tar will cure.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute
John Brown, having been sent by her majesty in quest of the lady in waiting, who happened to be the Duchess of Athole, suddenly
stumbled against her. J. B., loquitur—“Hoot,
mam, yer just the woman I was looking for.”
Enraged duchess dashes incontinently into
the royal pretence, and expostulating exclaims
to her majesty: “Madame, J. B. has insulted
me; he has had the impertinence to call me a
woman!” To which the queen replies with
cutting serenty: “And, pray, what are you?”
Exit duchess in a tantrum.
That weak back or pain in the side or hips
you will find immediately relieved when a
It strengthens the
Hop riatler is applied.
muscles, giving the ability to do lihrd work
Take none but this, ’tis
without suffering.
sure.

The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and for enriching the blood, creating
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system

nothing can

snrpass these remedies.

When two Icelanders meet on the street, instead of shaking bands they get down on allfonrs and rnb noses together.

The

other

day

an|Icelander travelling throngh this country
stopped for a few hours at St. Louis, His first
exclamation was: "The men here must be very
affectionate. Their noses show that they are
hard '",0 l'me8 * <lay'”~
Philadelphia
News
Congress Yeast Powder contains no alum
ammonia, terra alba, or any other Injurious
ingredient, hut is made from absolutely pure
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any
baking powder in Portland.
MARRIAGE*.
In North Waldoboro, March 10, James A. Trowbridge and Kosa M. Miiler.
In Tremont, March 11, Alec Whito of Orland and
Miss Phebo w. Farley of Tremont.
In Mt Desert, March 12. Frank M. Carter of Mt.
Deeert and Mise Eunice h. Cordon of Franklin.
DEATHS
In this city, March 20, Mrs. Mary S., widow of
lats Alvah OonaDt.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2Vi o’clock.)
Frtsnds are requested not to send flowers.
mm

!

Iibcous Iierh, Nashua, N. H.,say*: “I bad
I peinterw* colic ana dipbtheretlc sot* thro&t very
severely. Pain Killer drove both sway

J

j

j

j

'*

j

load for New York.

A.

S.

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic

17th. sch Mary E Morse,

PHILADELPHIAMauson, Boston.
Cld 17tb, sch Phebe J Woodruff, Mayo. Boston.
Cld 19th, sch Ella A Warner, Holbtook, tor Mav-

sc

Antioch, HemingManila; sen H A

JAPPS.

general beverage

As a

JDeWitr. Wiley, Washington.

and

necessary

corrective of water rendered impure

vegetable decomposition
as

Portland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 19th, sch Cock Borden, Lont
Ponce. PR.
FALL RIVER —Ar 19th, sch Sarah Wooster,
Wentworth. Somerset for New York.
NEWPORT-Ar 17th. sch Hattie L Curtis, Hedging Portland for New York.
HW BEDFORD—Sld 18th, sch A listen. Powers,
VINEYA RD-HA VEN—Ar 17tb» schs Robt I>oriLow, Satilla Itiver for Belfast. Bertha E Glover.
Gray, fm De aware City for Boston: Belle Brown,
PinkHazn. Amboy for do; Minnie C Taylor, Baznii
ton. do for do; Margie, Gulliver; C H Eaton, (Swam;
Carrie Walker. Harrington; Keystone. Wilier; EG
Willard, Dongbty; Bertha J Fellows, (lark; Ellen
Morrison, and Lon Isa Smith, Webber, Portland for
New York.
Also ar 17tb. Sardinian, Mary Brewer, Arne ica,
G M Brainaard, and Ring Dove, Rockland for New
York; ti H* Boynton, Rock port for do; Silas MeLoon. Camden for do. Mills Wasbburn, Portland
for Virgin.a; Maggie E Gray, Wis jmset for Baltimore; do? Soother, Boston for Charleston.
Sld 17ib. sebs Mary A Power, Delmont Locke,
Sarah Louise, and Robt Dority.
Ar 18tb, sens M L Newton, Calais for New York;
Nile, and Ida Hudson. Rockland fordo; Dougla*
Mary LymnHaloes, Wifea*set for Bridgeport;
bnrner, New York for Boston; Alaska. Amboy tor
Portland; Kendrick Kish, Wiscaaeet for Stamford;
Nautilus, and Lucy May. Rocklazid for New York;
Charlie Hanley. Rockland for do.
EDGABTOWN —Sld 17th, sch R L Kenr.ey, Morris, Per-h Amboy tor Boston.
Also sld, sebs E L Gregory. Peterson. Rockland
for New York; Maggie Belle. Torrey, do for do.
UHATHAM-Paewd by 17th. schs Hatties WilHams, from Portland for Baltimore; Ellen M Holder
do for Matanzas.
IIYANNJ8—Sld 18th, schs Ruth Robinson, Baker,
Portland for Baltimore; Abby Wasson, Lord, do for
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sch Lucinda O Potter, Haskell. Hoboken.
Cld 19th, sebs Hattie N Gove, Chase, Boothbay,
to load for City Point; Frank Walter, Brown, Rockland.
POKTSMOUTH-Below 18th, teb Mary Sands,
Greenleaf, Westport for New York.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 18th, sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Portland.
In port 18th, schs Ambrose Knight, and Cora
Iconise, Nickerson, for southern shore; Magnolia,
Reed, from New York; A T Hayne?, Lont, from

or

by

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper ke, the

other alcoholic preparation
saltr of

our

connlryof I dolpho Wolfe'S

I'OKfiiuiv pok rn.
Sid fm Calcutta Feb 9th, ship Tabor, Snow, for
New York.
Sid fm Sourabaya Jan 22, barque Kyvor, Atkins,
Sydney, NSW.
At Coqulmbo Jan 21, ship Nancy Pendleton, Pen
dleten. for Celeta Buena, to load nftra.e.
At Valparaiso Feb 13, ship P G Blanchard, McIntyre, unc; Cora, Coombs. do; barques Nina Sheldon,
(Jslson, unc, Martha P Tucker, Smith, do; Sr, Lucie,
Erskins. and Charlotte A Littlefield, Coleord, disg.
At Chanaral Jan 13, ship Louis Walsli, Blanchard

ing. seeking.

Trinidad 9th inst, barque Nellie Rumball,

Rumball, Boston.

Ar at Barbados Mch 2, brig David Bugbee, Stowers, New York; ecb Flora E McDonald, Kane, Jack-

sonville.
In port Feb 28, |sehi Wo Frederick, Ames, for
Port Spain; J P Wyman, Urann.dlsg; Isaac K,Stetson, Stroup, do.
Sid fm Caibaricn 9th, brig J H Lane, Sbute, for
Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 9th inst, sch Ralph Sinnef, Pinkham, Pensacola; 12th, Georgia. Coffin, New York.
Cld 10th. barque Endeavor, Whittier, New York;
brig Orbit, Nash, do; sch Nellie Bowers. Spear, for
Delaware Breakwater;
13th, sch Kva May, McDuffie, Hampton Roads.
Sid 13th, barque Havana, Rice, Delaware Breakwater; brig L M Merritt, Barrett, Cardenas.
Ar at Matanzas 12tb, sch Grace Webster, Young,
New York.
Old 10th, sch B k Woodalde, Reed, Cardenas.
Ar at. Magua 8th inst. brig Cadet, Sawyer, Cardenas; Raven, Nash, Pensacola.

IPOKB1H
Ftb 18, lat 16 30, ion 38 30, barque Blanche
How, White, from Rosario for Boston.
Feb 23, lat 34 68, Ion 38 20, barqne Haydn Brown
Havener, from Bouton for Adelaide.
March 8, lat 62. Ion 24. ship Orient, Murphy, fm
Waterford for St John, NB.

parts. Bold by
druggists, every-

Insured for It the reputation of salubrity
1

!

claimed for it.

<&<y

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

Udolhtio Wolfe’s Sod & Co;,
1H

BEAVER

Ol‘R ESTABLISHED RULE D to pay oar death
claim* promptly upon their approval by the \am
committee, without «altlng th. corternary ninety
day*—and nlhoi TtUalt (/ mtcrrtl
JOHN K. DEWITT,
Prreideat.
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary.

NEW YORK.

1*3

<11

SUCCESS
<<X?

M anted.
Yeet aid rautalnou maket* wanted, by
J tbe week or | ieee, guarantee were* equal to
the teat paid la (he Male.
A. P. NTc IP >LS,
Maine.
marlMlf

CTOAT,

j

YOl NG ganllcmea axel '26 young ladles tm
egraphteg and taka paying situations ihit tpriag and summer.
Salaries,
when competent, from .46 to 1126 monthly
EvSpecial injureery graduate obtain, a position.
mcuu to beginner.. ■ ail on or addrsea with stamp,
atone, BtysTUN TEIJHIRAPH INSTITUTE

A

ns

HrtPinedialely la |«ara Te

'.’30
inarSdSw

Wtl«
FARMER

New Hamostiire

ilad

iir jiii.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout,
General IieWlity, Catarrh, and all (Reorder* caused
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, condition of the blood: expelling the blood poisons from
the system, enriching and renewlAg the blood, and
Hiring

vitalizing power.
long period of unparalleled usefulness,

its
a

Sarsaparilla

has

proven its perfect
all diseases originating In

of
adaptation
poor blood and weakened vitality. It is a highly
concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other
blood purLfying roots, combined with Iodide of
Potasetttra and Iron, and fa the safest, most rdtia
ble, and most economical blood-purifier and blood*
to the

food that

can

cure

ToUl

fared

M. Moore."

“Eight years ago l*had ah attack of RbevraaUam
so severe that C could not move from the bed or
without help. I tried several remedies without much if any relief, until I took Aykr’s Sarsaparilla. by the use of two bottles of which I was
cured. I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism since. Have sold large quantities
of your Sarsaparilla, and it still retains Us wonderful popularity. Tim many notable < urea it has
effected in this vicinity convince me that it is the
best blood medicine ever offered to the public.
E. F. Harris."
Hirer St., Auckland, Mass., May 18, 1882.
“Last Marcn I was so weak from general debility
that I could not WAlk without
Following the
advice of a friend, I commenced taking Ayer's
Harsaparilla, and before I had used three bottles I felt as well as I ever did In my life, I have
been at work now for two month*, and think your
Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine In the
James Maynard."
world.
620 West 42JSt., Now York, July JO, 1882.

dress,

completely

help.

Sarsaparilla

Seift'*

Scrofula
Scrofulous Complaints. Erysipelas, Eczema, Hingand

worm, 1notches, Sores, /toils, Tumors,
Eruptions
of the skin. It clears the blood of All Impurities,
aids digestion, stimulates the Action of the bowels,
and thus restores vitality and strengthens the whole

Holder*
In I

Cwrru

a

Lowell,

Mush.

M W&F&ttl w

specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Thirty Oayt

After Proof.

If

J. D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vlo* PreaMmit
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vlee President,
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vlee President.
J. H.Chapman, Secretory,

J. W.

Portland

you doubt,

come

to see ut, and

wa

will

HT.
tJTll.OOO KRWAR1) will be paid

to any
of 100

MUNCER,

5. 1888

cases

CURE YOU, or ebarge nothing! Write for
pa'‘leulur* and u ro.y of the little boog
<'J
sago to the Uufortunate Suffering,'’
Ask ny Druggist ae to our standing.

Chemist Who will llnd, on analysis
bottle* of H. S. S., nno particle of Mercury,
Iodide of rotaaalnm, or any Mineral tubatanee. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprietor#, Atlanta, Ga.

flOHIIEkPONJIEn

Ma^li

Mpiltsgu Pall.

of blood |>oironing In our
town who lived at Hot Fprlngt, end were
finally oured by S. S. S.
McOaxxon Sc Moray, Malvern, Ark.

ttlnueodllmawttwlO

Frirr of Mmnll Miar,
l.argr Miar,
RV

>111.11
nn#P

AM.

Ki;oo
fl J3
imiicuiars.
ThN&Tulw

I

Swedish,

Swedish

Compound.

Balsam
.Jureaalldis*»»“ ul thc

Lung

Alter.. I
tl* Tonic At
Blood Furlfier. It purl3*g the Hood
An

Cures

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Agile, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases iriginating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.
I>r. F. II.

3WCe»*

deOdtl

Pepsin
,TIM“
CurcaCon-

the ayatern

indactalikothe

—

,

charm

on

dlg.Mlve

««.*

alipatlon.

t5Rl*r S?S.Vlfin|P "irrctlonr.

to
When taken
have time', and times again cured consumption
Thousand* of
In the first and second stngcs.
leatimonlala of Its wonderful cures. Write for

and circular*—Sent Free.
niunphlets
1
F. W. A. IIcroknorkn, M. TV,
Proprietor.
I-ynn. Mans.

KENISON

bail opened an office
Portland
and
can
found at

L""g’:,...
Swtdlin

strengthens

in

bo

yo. 27« Middle St.
Edward'* auil Walk
Hardwaro store frodi
M«r. II lo Uni. in.

I consider Swedish ltotanie Coinponnd the heat
Blood Put liter and Spring Medicine in use.
W. IF. WATSON, Lyun, Mae*.
A lady wrllea: "After years of aerero
trom feiualo con.plaints, uervouaueaa and

suffering

dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound hasautlrely eared
nWEUIIH

«r>’

aulC

—

•ert;

part.

ItBITIEDlB*.

For Sulo by all Druggists.

eodAwly

Tlillbridgc. Joaesport

and

IQuchias*

Iteturaing, will

leave Waebfaspor? every Hen
day Hornfna, ai 4.80 touching at intermediate
landings, arriving in Portland same evening, connect' g with Pu'Tnosn Night Train for Ho»»on.
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullman Train.
the HMlSJtO.NI> will connect at Keck land
with Boston & Bangor 8.8. Co’s Stea^e*s for Has
gor aud River Landings, every Saturday mcrfiiag.
( Onno WKHT-Counect*Mondays foi Bostonand receive passengers from Bangor and River
Landings tor Portland.
All communications bv mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEORGE L. DAY,
Geoerai Ticket Agent, Portland
K. CUSHING, General Manager.

dtf

AND

BURLINOTOH, V'f„
OllDF.NKBtltU,

PHILADELPHIA
V.,

N.

S.23 A. M.—Far Fabyan’i. LiUletou, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. K. K., St. dobusbory,
Burlington, (igdentburg and all pointa on O. h I,
C. K. K-, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all

point# on Southeastern Kailroad and branches.
;|«U §*. .11.— From Fabyan’s and intermediate
stations.

Trains arrive
10.60 a. a.—from
10.00 r. m.- from
ton, He.

Parliaad

in

Fabyaut.
Montreal, Ogdens burg, Barling

From BOSTfffl

Every Wednesday and Saturday,

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
p

S.TEAMER8.

Wa«lilB|[tan Street, Boston.

iMdl

lira.

Psm. Agent U. H. B.

J.

o

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf

m.

[From

Philadelphia,

at 10 a.m.
insurance one-half the rate of

■ailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. B.
Sooth by connecting lines, forwarded free

Tea Dollars. ISonnd Trip $18.
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. H. MAJIPMON, Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Hasten.
dc31 tf

ALLAN

CHINA,

Eastern Railroad.
FALL ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.
__

Haadwicfc

Zealand

.lew

aid

Australia.
Steamer* sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
Soil* of each month, carrying passenger* for San
Francisco and all of the above porta.
Steamer* nail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaid
and Australia.

For Freight, Passage, tailing list# and farther
information, apply to or addree* the General Eas-

Agent*,

tern

L. Id. RABTLKTT A CO.,
lid Mute Mtifrt.eei. Bread Mie.Betieii
or to W. D. LITTLE * OO.,

and
com-

Passage

LINE
™

Summer Service.
HAILING

CALIFORNIA,

FOR

R..
of

mission.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

NIB mtULANB AOKNC'V,

till

Steamship Line.

Direct

AND MONTREAL.

™

FUOM

L!ACiOOOL

QUEBEC TO

EVERY SATURDAY from MAY tolTErrSlBEK,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS from Land to Land. Extra Weekly
Ships from <* Af. W A V, LI.ill KICK, LONDOND1I&KY an.l (J.AM.OtT

TO BO«TON DIRECT.
Only direct line from 4*al«vav and Llaserick.
Acco tn in od at i on un*:quab*<l. Cabin $70 and $90;
Intermediate, $ IU; rre|«aid Steerage, $‘g|.
For information, Ac., apply to LKV£ A ALUEN, €iea. Agent*. \S07 Broadway, N.Y.jor E.
A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St-\ T. P. Tic
f-O W AN. 479 Con grew? St., Portland,
marl 3
dtf

81 Pxehance St.. Portland.

EUROPE!!!
At V». a*. Dot;/ (Night Pullman) (or Suoo,
Btddeford, Ksnnebunk, Kltttsry, Portsmouth,
Newbur/pon. Salsa, Lynn and Boston. arriving
at 8.SO a, m.
A tpoalai
Blcopa* Car o il! bo
rood/ (or oompaner la Portland station, at ».00
at.

p

(Sunday night* lip.

m„ and ii attached to

l» train (or Boston.
At N.43 a. m. far Cape

( Mb’s lirssd Eararsiaae leave New York
April 2*1 Lh, dune 1st, dune 13th and dune SOtb,
all
Atlaatir
1883.
Tirbri. by
sirassera.
Special facilities for securing kmJ
Tearisi Tickets for Individual travelberths
ler* in Earap# by all roatas, at reduced rates.
< web’s 1 ararsieaist, with Maps and full parti-ular. tor mail, lOeis. Addre-# Tlie’s. ( HUM
A SOI, d«l Bmais ay,N. V. febl3W*S17w

u

PMaabeth. Soorboro, Sooo,
Btddeford, Keearbunk. Wells, North and Sooth
Berelek, Conway Junction, connecting for nil
•Utkina on Conway Hannon. K Ittery, Portsmouth,
Nnwhurypott. Salon*, Gloucester. Koockort,
l. mt, Cnsleca and Boston. arrlring at 1.15 p. m.
lot Com KUanbelh, Searboro, »ooo.
At I B *ti
Btddeford Kennebunk, Wells. No. Berwick, So.
Berwick. Conway Junction, kitury. Purtemoutl,
Newbttr7p0rt.Sai. ro, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston.
arriTlng at 5.10 p m. .-onnortlns with Sound aid
Kail Unco for all Southern and Western potnta.
Trains Irate (taefoa.
At U.IK* a. a*, and arriee In Portland at l.uu
m. At 13.SU p. in. and arriee in Portland at 6,0
p. in. At 7.00 p. m. (doily), and arrlre In Portion
at 11.00 p. m.
Pnllnss Parlor for*.
trains
On
0.(0 > m.
Searing Bneton, at
13.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Per land
8.46 a. in., and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
lug Cart on trains tearing Boston at7.00 r.a
and Portland
at 3.00 a. m).
rbroogk tirkri* to ail paint* Weal aad
Meath may be bod of J. M. Preach, Ticket Sellar,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket afire
40 F.Ichange street.
Pelioeea Tar Tickrre for
Menu aad
■enhsaeldai Drpei Ticker Ofire.
New, Brel class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minute* (or meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLJC,
General Passenger aad Ticket Agent.
U. W. 8iNBORN, MosierTrnasporuUor.
0ci8d*f

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R
Arrangement of Trains.
On and after

_

at 3.16 p. m.
Uuloo Depot,

.Taaday.

«»ci.

16,

3? 'S3
at Woreestei

1.03
and

p. as., arrlring
7TSO p. m. Returning leave
Worcester, at 7.30Am. and M.15 a.
at

1.36 p.

ra.

and 5.46 p.

1.03 P- at.
Par Rochester, Nprlngvate, Alfred, Wat.
where and Mara River.7.30 a. m.. 1.03
a. an., and (mDed) at
p. at. Returning
leave Roshevter et (mixed) 8.46 A m.,
a. m., and 8.36 p. m.; arriving et Portland
(mixed) B.40 a m., 1.36 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
Par
Marcarnppn. l umbrrlaun
Weatbraak
aad Weedfard'A
Tills,
at 7..TO a. BA,
1.03. 0.00 end (mlxedl
*6.30 p- m.
The 1.03 p. as. ti tin from Portland eonuMtt at
Aye- Jane, with lleaeae Teseri Reair for
111 West, end et laiea Depot. Worcester, for
Were Verb via Warwick l ine, and all rail,
itMpeiagarld. alto with 18. V. A fi. K. R.
R ("Steamer Maryland Route'') for Philadelphia, Raltiatare, Waeblaglaa, and the
Meath aad with Bastwo A Albany R. H. for

Hnrhaae,

the West.
Close connections made at Wegibraek JuneHen with through trains of Me. Oantrel K. R., end
at (IrendTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
of Grand Trank K. K.
Through tickets to *11 points South and Waal, et
Depot ofioes end et, ItoUIn* A Adams' No. S3 Rx-

Ire

ns

ekangs Street.
• Does not
slop at

Ml

oodford’s.
J. W. PRTKRS, Snpt.

& Maine

Boston

Railroad,

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Ob and after

Monday,

1NSUR vnce.
F.8TABI.I8HED

ANNUAL STATEMENT
—OP—

OK4IIAKO

IIKAtll.

8,48

a.

m.

■IWIKR.

F.XKTKK,

Depot Ticket I iffleo.

1.00 p. ni„ train from Portland couwith Notitid l.iur Micntucra for New
l ark and all Ball l.lnea for the Wert, and Hie 3.30
p.m.. train with all Rnil I,Inca for New York
and the South amt W eat,
M

IN It AY

TRAliya.

Parllaml Far lloaton and Way station; at
1.00 p.m. Baaton Far Parllnnd at ft.00 p. in.

J. T. FURB1CK, Gen. Snpt.
8. H. 8TKVEN9, Gen. Agent, Portland,
13

ASSURANCE GO. OF LONDON.

i8*H.

8. n. l'HTTENOILI, A CO. X

Advertising Agency,
I
131 Path lien,
BURTON* J
NKW VllHN
i
Bit)mate; ftirnlnbad gratlf for Advertlgliig In
Newspaper* In tli; omtufl State; and British Prov
BOM.
III snilrtt..

via

Fire Insurance

Only.

the various

2,308,659

US

sail from
Portland for Liverpool.
Ti» Halifax.
IS Mar.
Cx.piAu.Cxpt. Thomson.
29 Star.
Circassian, Oapt. Smith.
Sardinian. Capt. Dutton.
12 April.

1st, LSI.
Breach

klsirmrsi of Tailed biairs

U. s. Bonds ..market nine'.. $1,167,102 .‘>0
Cash in hands of V. 8. Trustees.
28.8’. >2 39
Ca#h in Bank.
76,61183
Premiums ia due courts of collection
73,099 33
Interest due and accrued—
8,280 00
Tolnl Aesris ia V. *.S I :«i J .9 1A 03
Ta*al l.inbililirs ia lT. M.,
oucluding reserTc for re-insaranoe and unpaid losers
.710.970 10

Head OSes for the United States, 67 Wall St .N.Y.
A. 1>. Invixii.
E. B. Ci.ARit.
Assistant Manager.
Manager.

LITTLE

RESIDENT

&

CO.,

All ENTS.

mart'

d3w

—

For Glasgow Direct.
N'estortan.

on or
on or

Scandinavian,
Bueno. Ayreau,

$67,000,000.

over

J AT I’ARY

D.

Royal Mail Steamships,

.UG

Losses Paid,

W.

ALLAN LINE

—

41

*KT MI BPI.IS

Agent.

Foyucs.

rOTAI.
.S5.6IM0M
LIABILITIES, idcLading Capital,

Uuearned Premium*. Outstanding Idowee and all other item*..

taken as usaal.
IS. COYLE Jr.. Gearral

Performing services between Liverpool & Glasgow, and Halifax, Portland. Boston & Baltimore,
with calls at Moville, Queenstown, Galway &

on or

about 10 Mar.
20 Mar.
about 27 Mar.

about

Fur passage apply to LEVR& AUDEN, General
Passenger Agent*. 16 Stale St. Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or fteight to H. &
A. ALLAN', Agents. No. 1 India St.. Portland.
feb9
diju2

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
aale of [Message tickets by the White Star,
Cunard. Anchor. State, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd. Hamburg, American, Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cahta, 2d Cabin aal steerage on. ward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland pi acre in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates.
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to ,1 L. FARMER
Agent. 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

FOR

TanlO

dly

WHITE STAR LIVE.

Orient Insurance Co.
HARTFORD,

Statement of Condition January
Capital Stock, paid up

in

1,1883.

cash.11,000,000.00

Reserve for Be*Insurance..
Losses and all other
Liabilities,.
Net Surplus.

261,856.69

Outstanding

in

hands of

-—

un-

liens..

Ten.I

Baitlc... .Feb. 1
Brttauia .Feb. 10
sailing uiw, camn Diana passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.
ror

dels

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

I'h••(port, Hie., i'alaU. Hie., St.
John, IN. B., Halifax, K. S„ Ac.
WINTER ARKA.XiEHlENIS.
TWO

376,760.31

dSiv

FISHING INSURANCE.
The Hooks of (he PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING INSURANCE
COMPANY are now open for business.
AVe insure all vessels owned
in the State of Maine and engaged
in I he Cod and .Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blank application or

other information.

SKfRKTARV,

*

Ala

^x f ^

stations

SJ.

¥kstt7i
cA

on

~-

I’

L). r.

-*V

iRtATMCM

Nkhx i: ami Hlt.SIV I
AT*
MKn
a guaranteed spec tio f*>r Hvst ••iu, Oi//tnesa*
*.'di\ visions. Fits, Nervous No n t'gi.i. Headache.
Nerv.us Prostration caused by the me of alcohol
*T

*•

tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Pprcs-ior, Softof the Brain resulting in Ins.-nty and le.’tLng
citing
10 misery* decay and death, Pivnaiure (..•! I
A^e,
Impotcm v. Weaknc in either saw, lev ht u.-ry
Losses and Spermatorrhteacaused by ove»-o:cr: it.n
>>f the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Feb
or

month’s treatment
5l.nl.-v r
scut.by mail liquid on i'.o ,,f
We
price.
guarantee ti boxes to cine a>tyc.-„
.}|
ear border received tor
Obo\e«accoui|Mti; ,• Svt !
"• will **-nd the purclia cr otu u,m.
box cORtnins one
ti boxes for $o.t'«;

to

refund th« money it th •urutmei.i J.,
*
^ K)‘'Uei- rv,.,i.,

A*

■

anteesthrough II. II. HA\ A t o ,PruguiM ,.
<g;nts, l oitlaud|Mc-,junction Middle anuFicc Sts

the New Brunswick and

Canada,

colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western
tie*. Kail Komis, and Stage .Routes.

InterCo un-

received up to 4 p. m. and any InCF~Freigl.it
formation regarding' the sumo may be had at tha
o®oe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.

For Circulate, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
Slate Rooms and further Information apply at

Company’s Office,
T,

>1»*

Af>

Exchange St.

0. HEFBKY, Frasiaent, and Manager

dtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
desiring to nd for friends in the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Offi e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by theCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across tt*e ocean,

ALL
the

warm

Gulf Stream

route, thus

avoiding

all

ice ami icebergs. 1 cau sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry ami Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre. Mauheim, Amsterdam, Rotterdam Paris, Bremen and Mar ngen, $27.00*
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christl: isaiid, Bergen’
Trondbjem. Goteborg. Maliuo, $28 X); children un
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex
.!. L. FARMER.
change at low rates.
Agent,
Jan 24dtf
22
St.

daugers from

Exchange

Maine
\

•*
**•(• l iar will
l.ravr Kailroad Wharf,

every
street,
Monday,
Thursday, at « p. m., for Eastport and St.
John, with connection* for Oalsis. Robbinstor., St.
Pembroke.
Andrews,
Houitou, Woodstook, Grand
Men an, Camnobello, I'lgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Plctou, 'thediae, Bathurst, Dulhsnsio, Char
lottotcwD Fort Fairfield, Grand Fall*, and other

on

ItlNNIlLL,

^ommerci

WEEK.

*r*

Eu'hnngc Street.

II.

trips"PER

^-aaCSTrWTwMi
of
State

W. II. LITTLE & CO. Affonts.

JOSii\

dly

foot
and

..

marO

Ex-

The

follows:
Germanic.Jan. 20
Republic....Jan. 25

OK A SB AVTEU -.D«.X.
Iran'viUju-S,_p BAX, OKA'. 4th

.91 ..193.404.IS
OKO. W. LESTER, Secretary.
s. C. PRESTON, President.

Office :tl

southerly routes,avoiding

are as

122,605.87

222,870.70

-■

sailings

120,176.73

Agents.42,140.72

Real Estate owned by Co.

I reme

all dangers from icebergs. Qebin *60 and *80;
cursion S110 and $144; Steerage at law rates.

23,370.76

Tatal t'asb Aaarta,.91.11143.401 IS
Invested as follows, vis:
Hai k Stocks.
$406,629.00
Hall Hoad Stocks.
107,liK).0O
ltail Koad and City Bonds. 382,310.00
Cash on hand and In Bank... 80,465.15
ihudi

U. 8. and Koval Mail Steamers
to LJvernc i Via Queenstown.
'.a:ee reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the ex

CONN.

*•

KSTABMSHKD IN

sale at D. H.

dtt

Ogdonburg

All train* atop at Kxeter ten mluutoa for refreehuioata. First elaaa Dining Rooina at Portland,
Transfor Station, Kxeter, ljtw retire and l<osieu
THKOUGU TICKETS to all point* West and
South may he had of 81. I,. Ivilliniun, Tick, t
Agent, Bunion A Maine Depot, and nt I ninia
Ticket OIRcc, 40 Exchange St.

net

J.

PHCENIX

Train* on lloaton ,V Maine road connect with all
fteamera running between Portland and Bangor,
Book laud, Mt. Deaert, Maoblna, Kaatporc, I'alala.
St. dohi) and Halifax. Also conuect w ith (iraud
Trunk tralna at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A
Iralnt nt Tran

fer Station.

and Staterooms for

Freight

HAVKHHII.I,,

I.A WKKNt'F. ANIIOVKK ANII mtv.
K 1.1, at 8.43 a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p.m
FOR
NKW VIYHKFT at 8.43 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOR ROCHKNTKR and FAR3II NtiSTtlN,
8.43 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. ni. FOR
N. II
ALTON HAT at 8.43 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
FOR
iVIANt HFNTRK ANII t'ONI OIIII N. II..
(via Ijtwrenoolat 8.43 a, ni. (via New Market
n.
111.
del.) at 3.30
miHNINIJ TRAIN
I.KAVKM 14 fcNNKIIt'NH FOR PORT.
I. A Nil at 7.23.
NOTH-The 1.00 p. tn. train from Portland
will not atop at Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, Old
Oichard Beach or VVrlla except to
t'nkc
Pa«ra|rr> Far Ho.ton. Purler tnrsoti all
Seat* aecnrod In advance at
through tralna.

night.

I^Tickets

Bail and Sound Lines for sale.

3.1(1

3.40
n.
3.30
and
m.
,8ee
noted
FOR
RIOOKFORIt AND KKNNFNATO.
HI N H at 8.43 a. in., 1 00, 8.30 and 3.40 p. m.
FOR WFI.I.M at 8.43 a. in., 8.30 p. m.fSoe
note.) FOR NORTH HtltUlt-H, NAI3ION
llRKtr
FAI.I.N,
FAI-I.N,

at

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
I hrough Tickets to New York,

Loan* secured by pledge of..
Stock* and Bond*...100,270.00

"arriving

■

<-

1TB».

Get. 16. 1882,

PANNKNtJFH TR A » NN WILL l.kAVK
PWRTI.A3D for RONTON
8.43 a. m., 1.00 an.l
3 30 p. m.,
at Beaton
at
1.13.
1,1
am
‘and 8.00 p. in. RONTON FOR
PORTLAND at 8.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30
p. m.t arriving at Portland at 1.00. B.OO, and 8.00
PORT* AND FOR Nt'AHHOHO
in.
n.
and
MKAI'H, PINK
POINT,
01,0

FARE $1.00.
favorite Steamer? Foreft City and John
Brooks will alternately leave b RANKLIN’ WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'cloek p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
clock u. m. (Sundays excepted).
Boston, at 6
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’? rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

_

incumbered.20,404.69
Interest Accrued .16,123.92
L -ans on Mortgage, lirst

_

/Steamers !
The

11.it

tJT'lhe

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

fcaMOND,

g-

Portland, Dec. 7, 1882.

ROUTE.

neoi*

orer

Janfl

hen llui

Botanic

Photographer,
Fine Portraits

1 went
to Sala-

We have

9~EXCHA!IGE

eo

**•>,

BY

Sold by all drugglstr.

here,

manca—TOO miles distant—to get it. When
1 begun to use It I we* In a bad condition.
My mouth w. • full of ulcer*—head full of
sorsa—hair ami eyebrow* gone, but now!
am us sound a* a new dollar.
Every ralle'e
Should know about your H. S. S,
J. W. WgTUt*.

40 PI]R CKMT.

PORTLAND:

care

remedv,
but was
not sold

on

system.
PREPARED

Specific.

It, and It t* the enly
thing that will do U. I had tried everything,
and all th* prominent physician* ln Bnffitlo,
Rochester and Cleveland, hut this only made
me worn*, and broke down my general health
with mereuty »nd potash. I beard of your

2

S13.171J78.0

WINTER AKKANG.MKNT,

(Mam

Aren Jam.,
4’llaien,
Mtrbbarg,
Nnabna, t.eirrll, tVinHknm, aad K>plan *1 >.38 a. m. and 1.03 p. as.
Par yiaacbeerrr, « sncoe.1 end point*North, at

and all

cures

Dr.J.C. A VEIL & CO.,

dll

MsaDYiUJt, Pa., Aug. 28,1 SSI.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
I think It my duty to writ* you lu regard
to my case. I was on* of the victim* to tbe
terrible disease for several year*, amt bare
boen entirely cured by the use of your

Hl» Per Cent Interest on OutxtaRdia*
Scrip Paid On gild Aftor Feb. 0, 188S.

Pa1* in

rnit'in rrul In rrn*

100 MILES!

ASSETS,

Losses

BROOK

arrtrlugal Portland

98,1120,638 43

PrcniluiiisTcrmlniitinK

or

Err

Marine Kl.k*from lot

Policy

bo, uraeu(at an; railroad
offioe In New England) eta

B.

be used.

I nllimmn tory It lieu mat I«b»

in it 11 ront

nor 15

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

lo

O._m*r<Wltf_

YORK

Marine Premlmn*

lllYidcnd

carry cu * imill ftm.
butler m*k«r.
A44RMI

CAItASHEBI WASTED.
/ tool, Enargetic I'anvassers to well the Rapid
VR Wringer on installment*. Men who can give
good relsnnce or security can have outside tnrrina
No. 36 Lamp * St.
ry to band!*. Address

January 1882, to Slat December,
1882. 94,412.803 58
Premium* on Pole le* not marked oU
1st January, 1882
1,810,844 85

“Ayer's Sarsai asilla has cured me of tlie In
flamraatory Kheurnatbin, wtlb which 1 had suite re
for many years. Durham, la., Mck. 2, 1882. W

Aykr.s

on

Portland & Ogdensborg R. R.

JAPAN,

marldn_

Mutual Insurance Co.
INSURE

to

food

A
irnl Inrai Ion, «r it tonwr tom fitlent for iwo am nil fumllifa.
Address RESIT,
Pres* Oglrc,

ATLANTIC
MEW

»

Rent Wanted.
a

JAMES A. ANDEBHOX, Special A*t.

rcuc*

I

br

8. 8. 8. will

SARSAPARILLA

A yKit’s

Wlf«

u>4

Box So, 1213. PortUod P.

J. F. FERRIC

Premium,

restoring

_‘_Bo*b«-

mu»t

OF

Washington Street,

P4h.mii:k waited.

JOS!Ail H. DHI VIMO-M* Coats**!.

Company will take rl*k* at their office. New
York, on \eeeele. Cargo** ami Freight*, ami looe
open pedicle* to merchant*, making rbk* binding a.
noon «* water borne.

AYER’S

_Brantwtck,

WANTED.

Thli

curing Rheumatism

A GREAT

SA1

_

1e.llrri A

J. HAMILTON. Maperlnirsdrni.
norl3dtf
Portland, November 13. 1882,

Train* lean Portland

Via lilt'd.
LAMES to toll to .lealctw a aew and practical
tpedaiiy, adapted to every claat of trade with
rapid saiws. Pw>* *8 to ft (I dollar* par day. Ad
dreve CT1AKI.ES P. JOHNSON A 00., 8 I'tanw
marlikUlt
dtl SI., Boston, Mat.

NICHOLAS DaOROOT, Aeeietaat Secret are.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

Manager for Mains anil

THIliD i>ND BEBXB 8TN.

UQf

V.NTS.

M

poller

PROMPT PAYMENT Of DEATH LOSSES.

good*.

Rule >ni'M' Maim'd.
ALE Sight Nnrwe wauled at Maine General
lioaptUi. Apply from 7 lo a p. m.
marlMJU
Mar. 19. 18*3.

Its DEFINITE CONTRACT POI.ICT prowl**

STREET,

plaster Is famous for It* quick
and hearty action In

where at 25 cents.
Hop Plaster Co., Sole Manufacturers.
<s>
Mailed on receipt of price.
CARTER, HARRM & HAWLEY, Gen Agti, Lotion.

"H-

sale unequaled

This

rwiauca, juancy Disease, Dame isara, mue ui
Bharp Pains, Pleurisy, Heart and Llf r Troubles,
Btlff Muscles, Bore Chest, Cramps, und all pains or
aches In every part. It soothea, strengthens and
tne

a

by any other alcoholic distillation have

,«pl»

stimulates

II O M £

Poet Office where all the large
axe located, in dxy

,Y

O. P. A.
oct7dtf

J. SPICER. Superintendent.

I One War,
•».«•
York and Pblladoljiliia, 1 Kzenrelan, 4.00

New

•

Pitted up
with two louuliug roouui, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele•atox. Countexw. Table., llaa and Water, with light
and airy baeemeot all la perfect repair.
Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. K. 1HOMPSO.N 184
Brackett St. where the key* may;be found,
oet'i
dll

trariNf.

for every eoatlurvucy which coo occur dl. —*g iu
continuance. and I* h> .(tuple and cleat that a.
a child eon under.laud it
ITS MAINE LA* EXTENSION u Iba moat jrut
and perfect plan for protecting the interval of the
policy holder. ever denied.
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS’ Whenever
the rveerre ui»in the
end Um dividend audition! therein, amount to the earn Insured, the polibecome*
at
om*
a* a
metered endowcy
payable
meat.

Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and

the

INCONTESTABLE POLICIES! AUnilda bwued
after Noy. D>, 1HSI'are loo-uw»ubie »ft«r thro*
year* from ih« dale of Um pedicle. for Uf cxm eserw fraud or miatstunatt ofiM.

public

30 rears duration in every

over

section of

A

t v,

HOP
PLASTER

A

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

Philadelphia.

Sid fm

IM

■

Ar 20th. barque i Sargent, Dyer, Macsio.
Cld 19th. eeba Fannie A Miiiikenl Roberts, Baracom; Emma L> Bnggs, Lewis, Mayport; Alice Oakes,
Merrill, Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 17tb, sch Odell, Winslow,

iirt u

Slate Street. iwdUI (or
Immediate possession can

Wtudeaale ■lobbing llouaee
Below
other Classes of

gooda, Pency and

IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POU

IT

W.

ANIJ

Store Sos. H7&119 Middle St

CUTS in force, and 1* therefore sure of a fair at*
orsgo mortality, and eanuot be terioualj affected by

---

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.

SAVANNAH—Ar 19th,sch StephenQ Hart,Wall,
New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sld 17th, sch Fred Walton,
Richards, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20tb, brig Harr? Stewart. Pendleton. Vivorllla Cay; sch Agues 1 Grace, Small,

_

lovely

R. Henry Wilson, Lawrence, Mum., gay*
I **Yhe mirjreorm rn>n«»uncrd my case Difthdedaed that no mnedie* could
Uwru,
reech it. Perry lavta’i Pain KiUer saved my

j

Baker. Queenstown, ready.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 14th, sch l obert Byron,
Woodbury. Port Antonio.
MOBILE-Ar 19th. sch? Suiie J Sawyer, Dicker*
sob. Key West: Norman, Dun ton. Galveston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 14ib, sch Etta A Stimpeon,

Stations In Philadelphia
A*hUnd«tlphii> * Reading R. R.
NINTH AND €1 StEEN 8TBEKTI,

TO LET

liberality

j

Philadelphia.

H. P. BALDWIN

Iftabmi ovor thirty year*.
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since tto organiaaiUm, paying every bou«t
Um without >iuiimte or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an ««t»bli»he*i character lor
by many
year* of fair dealing with it* policy holder*.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the big beet In•uraoee aothorltiea and the moat promiaeot
buaiueae and professional men all over the country, and
for all tb«ee reasons is entitled to your
moderation and reepoet.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, baring
no stock holders to take the lion's share of the
profits. Mutual Com pan l*1* never fail.

DIPHTHERIA.

I

New York, Trenton k

No. 448 Pore street, with
Apply on the premises.
lIl'MIAM A SOS.

three yean or tear.
be had. Inquire of 0. W. VKRK1LL, 191 Middle or
16 Gray Street.
JutlOdll

IT 18 AN OLD COMPANY, having bean MtiU

STEPHENSON,

J.

W.

Iialil fariher aaliee

-BETWEEN-

ROUND

Desirable Kehidence To Lei.

POBTI.AND, JIM WE.

OF

Mi. Paul, Mall l.ahr i ily,
Ih-uvrr, Man Fraatitro,
and all i*oints in the
!VorliiA«TRi, Weal and Moulhwcal.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Oener&l Manager.
nw

Oh and after Monday, Nov. 13th,
land. P,w,irr Tniai leave Perlland

Bound Brook Route.

INSURE lanlSdlf__It,

FIRST-CLASS

The Steamer CITV OP RICH
Capt. I>ennlson, will
leave Railroad Wliarf, Portland
ff.15* or on arrival of Pul
man train from Boston, every A
iduy eveaisg
Korkland, FiiNiisr, Deet Isle «rd|*
wick.No. We«f and K»r Harbors, (Mil. Ilf*

Tickets sold at Reduced Itates,
TeCanailfl, Deireil, Chicago, Mil wanker
Ciarinuuli, Ml. I.ouia, O tnaba, Magin!

One Trip per Wi-ek, resumed, cominencitiH Feb. 23, 1883.
„-

INDIA NT.

UEPOT AT FOOT OF

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

l

-AND-

NewYork & PtiHadelphia New Uni

store

oo

Cara on night train and
between Portland and

7I EXCHANCIE STREET

boat

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

This wonderful remedy has saved the j
lives of many, many children
|
who were almost dead with

on

TICHET OFFM FM

11.20pm. Phillip*,6.66

PAT BON TUCKER, Oen’l 8upt.
E. BOOTH BY. (lenT. Pass. St Ticket Agt.
octiadtf
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882

Br

_

house

FOR 1ST. DESERT & MACHIAS.

Express Trains. Doable Track Stcne Balias

TO LET
Cud If

Sleeping
day train

Pullman Palace

Parlor Car*
Montreal.

ru.

L. TAYlA)R, 885 Congress 9t.

Jau22dtf

t n

r

ONE

UNION MUTUAL

Perry Davis’s Pain Killer

in.

Cabin, return.$00.00 Udld.
For passage, Ac., apply ® DAVID T ORRANCE,
81 CO., General Agent*, Grand Trunk Freight Offices, foot of India street.
nolbdtmyl

rate*.

For bole.

-IN THE-

WHEN TREATED WITH

DOttEBTIC FORTH.

a.

of the best houselots In Portland, has a nice
stable and stone for cellar now uj»on it; will
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good
bouse on the premise# For particular# call on

fllHRKK Soon lu
1 steam power.

YOU SHOULD

NO CHANCE‘

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 19th, be que Martha A
McNeil. Pascal, Queenstown,
as'TORIa. O— In port «tb, ship Henry Villard,

When the blood is loaded with impurities,
and moves sluggishly in the reins, an altera
tire is needed, as this condition of the vital
discharging.
fluid cannot last long without serious results
Ar at Vera Cruz Feb 26, sch YoSemito, Russell,
There is nothing better than Ayer’s Sarsaparil- j Minatitlan.
Ar at Ponce 2d inst, sch Mauna Loa, Chisholm,
la to purify the blood and impart energy to
Boston.
Cld 28tb, *cb Walter S Plummer, Plummer, from
the system.
St John. NP.
In port, sebs Rachel Coney, Bryant, disg; Geo R
When a Philadelphia editor does become
Dale, Pierce, wtg; Mary E Pennell, Mitcbel', unt;
Yeaton.Mor Portland, ldg; Alzena,
’nspired with poetic fervor something exquisite uc< s Lamoine,
Coffin, from Philadelphia, disg; Kit Carson, Hardoutburst from the
results. Hero is a

Philadelphia Bulletin: "Ob, he was a pnp of
the homliest mien; Kiyi'
The homeliest puppy that ever was seen; Kiyi! One eyejlt wag
other
was
and
the
red
gieen, and his tail he
bad lost in a sansage machine; Ob, my! Kiyi!

WHY

Houflon,

STAIION IN NEW M.afiMSi.

IGENTS.

Agent.

m.; Mi.
10.30

d.

aarsa op paiha«c.

P.®.
1.30

ARRIVALM.
imon and Auburn, 8.40 a. ro.,
6.60 p. m.
12.36, 8.16
From Corban, mixed, 9 40 a. rn., 6.10 p. rn
and 4|nrb*Ct
From Chicane, Tl ©mien
13.36 p. in.
I

•run

t

and

t Bleeping (Jars attached, run dally, Sundays In
eluded, between Boston and Bangor,
tliuns through to Bangor every morning, and Show
began Sunday Moruliitf, but not Monday. l>oee
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Buctsport, or 8t
John Sunday morning
•For Portland only.
limited Ticket* Mr*t and mecand cina* far
Ml. Jaba and Halifax an s ale at redaced

To Lei.

l>,*».

Portland.

The latest boarding bouse sport is called
■’Hunting the Clam.” About fifty fritters are
placed on the floor, and the boarders proceed
to tread for the clam, and the person who finds
it receives the chromo —Puck.

lloothby,

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham.

Jrv23

Has

Ship Gatherer. Thompson, at San Francis from
Lifer pool, reports. Nov 1, lat 47 66 N. Ion 10 46 W,
had a severe gale lasting eight hours, shipped large
quantities of water, stove Tu natch, and damaged
wiils. Nov 3d. had aaothsr gaie and carried away
lighl sails and sprung main topsail yard.
Sch Robt Doutv, Low, from Satilla River for Belfast. put into Vineyard-Haven 17th W'lh low of
foretopmast, jibboom, and two jibs.

agnez.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, barque
way, Hong Kong: Mary L Stone.

SOME

Portlar <i..

State

FOE JSALE.

of the most desirable House lots In town:
high land sandy soil, good view. This laud
la situated on Brown street, between tbe thriving
villages of Saeoarappa ami Cumberland Mills. Plan
of lots and terms can he obtained of

T. T. MERRY

NOTICE TO HARIN'ERA.
Lighthouse Inspector’s Ornca, 1st Diet. 1
Portland. 31 arch 20, 1883. f
Notice is hereby given that Allien’s Rock Buoy,
entrance to Portland harbor, was picked up adrift
by Capt W A Doughty, and brought safe into port.
It will be replaced as soon as possible.
Bv order of the Light House Board
Com’dr A. S. CROWNXBSHUELD, U. S. N-,
L. H. inspector let Dist.

to

Mott

Cove, in badly
discharging her

Sid 19th, ship Edward O’Brien, O'Brien, for San
Francieoo. |

Bunker. Fernaudina.

V

SPECIAL

18th, ship Fnttly Reed, Sheldon,

.fl E HOUA.1

fd»23eodlm*_

I’ordiintt, ifinliu*.

SAVES

Ar at Baltimore 20th. \jrig Harry Stewart, Pendleton. Vivorilla Cay.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th, brig Carrie Bertha. Hall, Matauxa*.
Ar at Cardenas 1 lth, seb Maggie Dalllog, DaUlng,
New York.
Arat Matanxa* 13tli. sch Fred Jackson, Snow,
Richmond; brig H 3! Bain. Collins, Portland.
Sid 14th. barque J J Marsh. Falktr, Portland.
Ar at St Domingo 8th, sch Pan! Seavey, Young,

Portland.

i'ollritM

EXCHANGE ST.,

SS

IN HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Ar at Liverpool
San Francisco.

twentv-eight passengers.
Both Steamers are »•: good order and ready for
immediate sorrier,. “Calvert" is especially adapted
tm a Collier. For further information apply to
HARRY K. TURNER, I
OLIVER RKEOKU,
J «*<»*▼«*»•
P. 0. Box 572,
Baltimore._

for ni» It* ut

««

WASHING^BLEACHING

LUBEC. Miuch lo-Sld, sch Victory, Wilson, for
Jones port.
March 16—Sid. sebs King PhUiip, Mitehell, with
326,000 herring, and Surprise, McLean, with 260,
000 do. for Boston.
March 18— Loading, *cbs C A Ropes, and Sammy
Ford, ior New York.
Dredging operations In Lubec channel will be
resumed March 19th.
Sch Paragon, nshore in Bang's
strained, but will come off after
cargo of wood.

BEST THING KNOWN

«»

Mieamer il.lOPAIKA’
A Wood Screw Steamship, 1045 dO-ICO tons,
have had about two years’ service and
boilers
in.)
(a.
are in perfect order, has surface condenser, has rafor
1800
bales eottou. Saloon fitted for
pacity

0.16

1.16

m.

From

Farmington. 8.20 a. m.; Wiuihrap
10.13 a. m. being due in Portland as follows;
The morning traTns from Angusta and Bath
8.86 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
at 12.40 and 12..45 v.
aud oonnecUug roads
trains from
ra.
The afternoon
Wutervilie,
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
Pullman
Kxproes train at 1.60
p. m. The Night

now

passengers.

p.

a. in.

a.m.

Steamahlp,

per

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
Wise ASSET. Mch 16-Ar, sebs Aarou Repiwrd,
J
M Morale**, Jordan, Portland.
and
Lake,
Mch 17—Ar. sch Mav Brown, Duutou, Bath.
Mch 18-Ar, brig Kaluua, Kay, Boston; sch Mary
Sanford. Brown do.
Mch ID-Sid. sebs Harry Peacy, Hinckley. New
York; Cassia Jaiuesou, Collins, Charles ton.

FROM

4

fYloumouth,

a.

11.10a. m.,*4.15p.

__dtf

Hteani.blpa "C'alvrri” and "Lire
lying lit ilia port of Baltimore,
atraoirr "(IAI.VKKI"'
An Iron Screw
887 87-100 Lin.
(o. *»•) new boilers June, 18N2, is heavily constructesi
for
and
eclally
adapted
ed,
heavy cargoes, ha#
water ballast, and will carry about
largo hatch##,
1UOU tous dealt weight. Saloon fitted for twelve

DFPARTURKIi:
For Auburn and Ixewlaion, 7.20 a. m.,
and 6.16 p. rn.
For Carbarn, mixed,7.40 a. m„ and 4.00
For Montreal, <|ucb«c and Fblcago

8.

vate aalc tlie

81NOE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
hotter by Its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insuram*o in the Northwestern.

£ A Allan.

& Co.
Sch H T Townseud,
vector.
Sch Win A Morrill,
Steam Mill.

a

RESIDENCE

For Mule.
of tbe MercbauU’
fflllE uiHleralguetl, receiver,
J Steainahlp Company of Ualliniora, oifer at nrlBaira"

m„
in.;

after

run

Ml. Mtephen 10.45 a. in.; Hncliaport,
m., 6. p. in,; Vuntrboro, 1.35 a. in..
a.
7.16
p. in. Ilwngor,
in., t7.46
in.
Oexter, 7.00 a.ru, 6.10 p. m. Ifelfnat
p.
8.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.; Mkowfcegnn, 8 20 a. in.
3.16 p. in.: Waterville, U. 16 a.in. 1.56., 110.00
in.; and Mondays only ut 6.15 a. in Augu*ta,
.00 a. ui 10.00 a. m., *2.45 n. m., tlO.66 p. m.j
Onrdiurr, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. ui.,
111.14 n. m. Hath. 6.66 a. in.. 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m.,aiul (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.
Hrunawick, 7.25 «v. ru.,
11.30 a. m.,
•4 30 p. m.. 112.86 a. ru., (night.) ttackland,
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., l.ewi«ton,
7.20 a.m.

S-AIalD.

_fel>22

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid secur*
ties of the country) have earned the past ten
\ears above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

Cleared.
H

paid

Hruaawick, 7.00

a. ru.;

8.00
1.30

de.lruble reeiilence of the late Kev.
sllimlu t on Lincoln 8t.,
Hearing. Contain* line garden
*ntl fruit tree*. For pHrlimilara apply to
ZE8AH THUMPSOF. Jr., or
FHKl> If. THOMPSON, 88 Union 8t.. City.

has
over
$3,300,
Beside* giving InIKK) matured endowmeuta.
surance these policies iiave returned the premiums with 4 to 6%per ent, compound interest.

via

iiml

Went
VVnterville
p. in., and Farming*

From Halifax, 8.10 a.
John, M.16 a. in., 8.30 p.

Federal Street,

>

NION»AV,
as follows:
ON IN8‘A, train* will

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

very
Zeiuta Thoinpaon,
THE
Woodford'* Corner,

Results Accomplished*
THK NORTH WESTERN

ton

_

_

FOB

by comparison of results.

shown

dljr

Now York.
Sch Cobasset, (Br) We’deu, St Jobu, NB. for New
York.
Seh Gladys, (Br) Williams, St John, NB, for New
York.
Seh Buena Vista, Fowl©#, Wise asset—heading to
Pbinney & Jackson.
Sch Cinderella, Webber, ltouud Poud.
Sch Capitol, damage, Bristol.

Ar

up!”

as

82<

_

SUBURBAN

Companies

cies in other

Pure.

Absolutely

PORT or POHTI.AND.

Turks Island.

A parvenu having purchased an ancient
castle, with all the accessories, is found by bis
daughter on the first cold day warming bis
has
kina
fire
which
he
hands at
of plate armor. “Oh,
a
suit
in
dled
The
have
waht
you teen doing?”
pa,
lord of the manor with satisfaction—“The
fellow that patented that ar stove must have
been crazy, but I’ve made the old thing heat

Better than Tontine Poli-

Phillip*

Wiuthrep, fftradfleld,
and North %n*on, 1.25

For Mule.
COVERED Bitainei* Wagon boon u»e.i one year
C. A. HKCKFoKl),
Knqulr*of

A
■nurbdtf

and
Leave Canton for Portland
T»!i^i.Mo3'«ie«i^jWivtou( 4.15 and tf.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
..ISM—
Ilf
^ m> ,iml 1.30 p. in.
Leave Lewlatou at 7.10 a. m. end 1.B7 p. m.
with Byron, Moxloo, Dlxtteld,
oouuaotlon*
Stage
Peru Livormore, Went Bomner and Turner,
(/ns HAYFOKD Bunt.
octl4dtf
Portland, Oct. 10, X8»2
_____

Farmington,

ONE

__

—

ALMANAC .......MARCH 21.
S in rtsrr.....<5 02 | High n&tor, (A Mu. t>.49
4.45
San tot*...0.14 I Mqoh seta.

“A

exercise, if greatly fatigued, take no bath,
but rub down vigorously with a dry towel.
If thoroughly warmed up but not tired, take
a
tepid sponge bath, standing. Never take
a tub bath except when bathing for cleanliA warm shower bath followed by a
ness.
cool sprinkling is preferable to a cold nath,
after exercise. Vigorous exercise renders

York.. Livorpool... Meh 81
York. .Glasgow
Moh 31

To Let.

of tho bout farina in the County of Cumber*
laud, ►Ituatod In C.pe Kllinbeth, known us tbu
"Brook* Karin" will bo aolit at » grant bargain, 8.
I,. CAKLETHN, Alt'y lit Lnw; 187) Middle St. I'ortmarHiltf
Innd, Me.__

..

Kgypi.New

or

rim

only

marlSdSt

Farm For Sale

about 3 Va par rent, in-

terest.

Oct.

will

Poi (laud
% nnceboa o,
for
Ml
John, Halifax nn«l Ihe Province*
Mi. Andrew*, Ml. Mtephen, Fredericton
ArooMtoolt
4'ouuiy, all stations on Il.dk
PiMcntnqui* If. ft., aiul for Hangor,
lluck*port. Healer, Helfa*t and Mkavrbegan, 1.26 p. in., 1.30 r>. m., 111.16 p. m
Wuterville, 7.00 a. in. 1.26 p. in,. 1.30p.ru
til.16 p. in., and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. in.
Auguata, IIull«*well, l.uriliuer, Richmond,and liriinawicu 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
m.. 5.16 p. in., til.16 p. ru.; Hath, 7.00 a. m.
l. 30 n. dj., 6.16 p. ni. anil on Saturdays
at ll.l5 p. m. (locktnnd, and Knox A
It.
1.30 p.
Lincoln
K., 7.00 a. in.,
m. ;
Auburn nud Lewlslos.
8.15 a, in..
1.25 p. ru., 6,05 p. in. l.rwUten via
Rrunnwick 7.00
a.
til.16 p. ru.;
in.,

HENRY FOX, Tic,is.

Portland, Mar. 12, 188.1.

1IOMIAV,

lieuve

next.
Also their lease of Pier 118, East River, New York
with buildings thereon, dock engine and all fixtures
Lease runs to May, 1887. Apply to

Government Bond,

iillcr

follows

III

EBANCONlA.tffS tons, <0. ill.)
built In 1805, with their entire equipmenth.
Also their lea«« of easterly side Franklin Wharf
in Portland, with buildings thereon, und dock engine, ortiee furniture, Sic. Lease runs to October

Four per cent.

and

luili, Passenger Trulns

Nleamer

...Meh
Alvena.New York.. Pori Prince Moh
Scandinavian.Portluud.. .Glasgow.Mch
Andes...New York..Kingston.Ac Mch
Republic.New York..Liverpool... Meh
Adriatic....New York. .Liverpool. ...Mch

Sarnia.Portland_Liverpool....

On

KLEANOKA. IWN tons, (O. M.)
built in 1874.

NloRiuer

W. L. COCItTN’KY.

In vain thou strivest, thou eantt not l*a free
Poor captive, whom the dreary bona# of bate,
incarcerate
Closing in narrower folds,
Within tlio prison-house of Destiny:
Fate of tbv parents’ blood, too strong tor thee,
l'ate of thine nets repented of too late,
rote born of jov end grief, and love ami hate,
Boomed long ngo'to tit's catastrophe.

Malnu Steamship Company otter for sale
their Steamers now running between Portland
New York, viz:

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to New Yoik.
Steamers Eieauorii and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin

Wharf,

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,

at

tt

leave Pier 27, East River. New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4. p. m.
These steamers are fitted tin with line accomodations for passengers, making tills a very convenient
p. m., and

and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. Daring the s-unuier months these
steamers w ill touch at Vineyard llavin on tlrelr p;u»sage to ami from New York. Passage.
mealsextra. G«h ds destined tojond
State Room
Portland or New York, forwarded to destination a
once.
For further Information, apply to
HENRY FOX, General A gout. Portland.
28. L K.. New York.
J. r. AMI S, Vg t, PI
Ticket* and State Room* ran be obtained at :
Dee. 1 .to May l,uo
From
Street.
Exchange
will be taken by this 1 no.
dec5

Including

seugertj

*

